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Discover the Places that Make America Great!

The definitive guide to the country's National Historic Landmarks is now available. NATIONAL LANDMARKS, AMERICA'S TREASURES: The National Park Foundation's Complete Guide to National Historic Landmarks was written by S. Allen Chambers, Jr., with a foreword by Hillary Rodham Clinton.

National Historic Landmarks are nationally significant buildings, structures, sites, districts, and objects officially designated by the Secretary of the Interior. Chambers writes: "The diversity that characterizes our nation's heritage is documented by nearly 2,300 National Historic Landmarks...reflecting almost every imaginable important aspect of our nation's history. The range of properties represented in the program reflects changing perceptions about which events, ideas, and experiences have most influenced American history....They are places where significant historical events occurred, where prominent Americans worked or lived, that represent the ideas that shaped the nation, that provided important information about our past, or that are outstanding examples of design or construction." Read about such nationally significant places as the Mark Twain House (Connecticut), Helen Keller's childhood home (Alabama), the Little Tokyo Historic District (California), and the site of the first detonation of a nuclear device (New Mexico). Organized by state and county, the book describes each National Historic Landmark, and includes 380 illustrations. For more information about this book contact John Wiley & Sons at 1-800-225-5945 or custser@wiley.com. For more NHL information see National Historic Landmarks Program

0-471-19764-5 Paper December 1999 576pp. $29.95 US/$44.95 CAN
WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 12/27/99 THROUGH 12/31/99

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

CALIFORNIA, IMPERIAL COUNTY, Southwest Lake Cahuilla Recessional Shoreline Archeological District, Address Restricted, Salton City vicinity, 99001567, LISTED, 12/30/99

CONNECTICUT, HARTFORD COUNTY, Broad Street Green Historic District, Roughly along Broad St., from Batchelder Rd. to Union St., Windsor, 99001613, LISTED, 12/30/99

MASSACHUSETTS, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Merrimack--Middle Streets Historic District (Boundary Increase), Merrimack, Middle, Prescott, Central and Market Sts., Lowell, 88000971, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/30/99

MASSACHUSETTS, SUFFOLK COUNTY, Church Green Buildings Historic District, 101-113 Summer St., Boston, 99001614, LISTED, 12/30/99

MISSISSIPPI, ISSAQUENA COUNTY, Railroad Section Foreman's House, No. 3 Railroad Rd., Valley Park, 99001615, LISTED, 12/30/99

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, Dickmann Building, 3115 S. Grand Blvd., Saint Louis, 99001616, LISTED, 12/30/99

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, Willys--Overland Building, 2300 Locust St., Saint Louis, 99001617, LISTED, 12/30/99

NORTH CAROLINA, CHATHAM COUNTY, Bray, Cadmus N., House, 229 W. Second St., Siler City, 99001620, LISTED, 12/30/99

NORTH CAROLINA, DURHAM COUNTY, Bright Leaf Historic District, Roughly bounded by W. Peabody St., Duke St., Minerva Ave., N&W RR, Corporation St., Ligget St., Morris St. and W. Loop, Durham, 99001619, LISTED, 12/30/99 (Durham MRA)

NORTH CAROLINA, FORSYTH COUNTY, Atkins High School (former), 1215 N. Cameron Ave., Winston-Salem, 99001618, LISTED, 12/30/99

TENNESSEE, ROANE COUNTY, Rockwood Post Office, 311 Mill St., Rockwood, 99001621, LISTED, 12/30/99

TEXAS, GRAY COUNTY, Central Fire Station, 203 W. Foster, Pampa, 99001623, LISTED, 12/30/99

TEXAS, GRAY COUNTY, Combs-Worley Building, 120 W. Kingsmille, Pampa, 99001625, LISTED, 12/30/99

TEXAS, GRAY COUNTY, Pampa City Hall, 200 W. Foster, Pampa, 99001622, LISTED, 12/30/99

TEXAS, TARRANT COUNTY, Riverside Public School, 2629 LaSalle St., Fort Worth, 99001624, LISTED, 12/30/99

UTAH, UTAH COUNTY, Adams, George and Temperance, House, 196 West 400 South, Orem, 99001628, LISTED, 12/30/99 (Orem, Utah MPS)
UTAH, UTAH COUNTY, Christeele Acres Historic District, Roughly bounded by State St., 900 South, 450 East, and 1010 South, Orem, 99001626, LISTED, 12/30/99 (Orem, Utah MPS)

UTAH, UTAH COUNTY, Jensen, Lars and Agnes, House, 87 North 800 West, Orem, 99001627, LISTED, 12/30/99 (Orem, Utah MPS)

UTAH, UTAH COUNTY, Washburn, Alvin and Grace, House, 753 North 100 West, Orem, 99001629, LISTED, 12/30/99 (Orem, Utah MPS)

VERMONT, GRAND ISLE COUNTY, Rutland Railroad Pumping Station, 43 Lake St., Alburg, 99001630, LISTED, 12/30/99

WASHINGTON, SPOKANE COUNTY, West Downtown Historic Transportation Corridor, Roughly bounded 2nd Ave., Maple St., Sprague Ave., and Howard St., Spokane, 99001631, LISTED, 12/30/99 (Single Room Occupancy Hotel's in the Central Business District of Spokane MPS)

WISCONSIN, BROWN COUNTY, Chicago and North Western Railway Passenger Depot, 202 Dousman St., Green Bay, 99001633, LISTED, 12/30/99

WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE COUNTY, Joseph Schiltz Company Brewery Complex, 219 W. Galena St., Milwaukee, 99001632, LISTED, 12/30/99
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or e-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov).

The Secretary of the Interior’s National Park System Advisory Board met on Wednesday, December 15, 1999 and voted to recommend 18 properties to the Secretary for his designation as National Historic Landmarks. Included in this list were properties such as Highland Park Shopping Village in Highland Park, TX (Architecture); Bollman Truss Railroad Bridge in Howard Coward County, MD (Engineering); Fort St. Pierre in Warren County, MS (Archeology); and George Washington's Boyhood Home in Fredericksburg, VA. For more information, contact the National Historic Landmark Survey program at 202/343-8175 or e-mail John_Sprinkle@nps.gov.

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 1/03/00 THROUGH 1/07/00

ARKANSAS, HEMPSTEAD COUNTY, McRae House, 1113 E. 3rd St., Hope, 82000826, LISTED, 12/22/82 (Thompson, Charles L., Design Collection TR)

ARKANSAS, HEMPSTEAD COUNTY, McRae, K. G., House, 3rd and Edgewood Sts., Hope, 76000413, REMOVED, 1/06/00


FLORIDA, ORANGE COUNTY, All Saints Episcopal Church, 338 E. Lyman Ave., Winter Park, 99001647, LISTED, 1/07/00

FLORIDA, VOLUSIA COUNTY, City Island, 108 E. Orange Ave., Daytona Beach, 99001646, LISTED, 1/07/00
KANSAS, PRATT COUNTY, Rice, J.R., Farmstead, NE4, SE4, SE4, NE4, 3-28-15, Cullison vicinity, 99001649, LISTED, 1/07/00

MICHIGAN, EATON COUNTY, Powers Highway--Battle Creek Bridge, Powers Hwy. over Battle Cr., Brookfield Township, 99001653, LISTED, 1/07/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, EATON COUNTY, Residential Drive--Townline Brook Bridge, Residential Drive over Townline Br., Walton Township, 99001652, LISTED, 1/07/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY, American Legion Memorial Bridge, S. Cass St. over Boardman R., Traverse City, 99001650, LISTED, 1/07/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY, South Union Street--Boardman River Bridge, S. Union St. over Boardman R., Traverse City, 99001651, LISTED, 1/07/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MINNESOTA, GOODHUE COUNTY, Cannon Falls Commerical Historic District, Fourth St. bet. Mill St. and Main St., Cannon Falls, 99001654, LISTED, 1/07/00

NEW JERSEY, BURLINGTON COUNTY, St. Stephens Episcopal Church, 158 Warren St., Beverly City, 99001363, LISTED, 11/25/99

NEW YORK, BROOME COUNTY, Goodwill Theatre, 36 Willow St., Johnson City, 99001655, LISTED, 1/07/00

NEW YORK, GREENE COUNTY, Weldon House, NY 145, East Durham, 99001658, LISTED, 1/07/00

NEW YORK, KINGS COUNTY, Bay Ridge United Methodist Church, 7002 Fourth St., Brooklyn, 99001133, LISTED, 1/07/00

NEW YORK, NEW YORK COUNTY, New York Savings Bank, 81 Eighth Ave., New York, 99001657, LISTED, 1/07/00

NEW YORK, SARATOGA COUNTY, Vischer Ferry Historic District (Boundary Increase), Along Riverview Rd., from Old Ferry Rd. to hydroelectric plant, from Van Vranken Rd. to jct. of Mohawk R. and Erie Canal, Vischer Ferry vicinity, 97000530, LISTED, 6/19/97

NEW YORK, WESTCHESTER COUNTY, First United Methodist Church, 226 E. Lincoln Ave., Mount Vernon, 99001656, LISTED, 1/07/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, PENNINGTON COUNTY, Calumet Hotel, Ash and B Ave., Wasta, 99001659, LISTED, 1/07/00

WISCONSIN, COLUMBIA COUNTY, South Dickason Boulevard Residential Historic District, Roughly along S. Dickason Blvd., from W. School St. to W. Harrison, also along S. Ludington St., Columbus, 99000240, LISTED, 3/04/99

WISCONSIN, EAU CLAIRE COUNTY, Hoover, James Stephen and Borland, Elizabeth, Memorial Chapel, Lakeview Cemetery, Buffington Dr., Eau Claire, 99001662, LISTED, 1/07/00 (Eau Claire MRA)

WISCONSIN, EAU CLAIRE COUNTY, Putnam, Jane E., Memorial Chapel, Forest Hill Cemetery, Emery St., Eau Claire, 99001663, LISTED, 1/07/00 (Eau Claire MRA)
WISCONSIN, EAU CLAIRE COUNTY, Saint Edward's Chapel, 1129 Bellevue Ave., Eau Claire, 99001661, LISTED, 1/07/00 (Eau Claire MRA)

WISCONSIN, EAU CLAIRE COUNTY, Second Ward School, 1105 Main St., Eau Claire, 99001664, LISTED, 1/07/00 (Eau Claire MRA)
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The Secretary of the Interior’s National Park System Advisory Board met on Wednesday, December 15, 1999 and voted to recommend 18 properties to the Secretary for his designation as National Historic Landmarks. Included in this list were properties such as Highland Park Shopping Village in Highland Park, TX (Architecture); Bollman Truss Railroad Bridge in Howard Coward County, MD (Engineering); Fort St. Pierre in Warren County, MS (Archeology); and George Washington's Boyhood Home in Fredericksburg, VA. For more information, contact the National Historic Landmark Survey program at 202/343-8175 or e-mail John_Sprinkle@nps.gov.
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**ARKANSAS, SEBASTIAN COUNTY, New Theatre, 9 N. 10th St., Fort Smith, 99001351, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 1/12/00**

**COLORADO, ADAMS COUNTY, Union High School, 3455 W. 72nd Ave., Westminster, 99001665, LISTED, 1/14/00**

**COLORADO, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Queen of Heaven Orphanage Summer Camp, 20189 Cabrini Blvd., Golden vicinity, 99001666, LISTED, 1/14/00**

**MARYLAND, BALTIMORE INDEPENDENT CITY, Baltimore Grand, 401 W. Fayette St., Baltimore, 99001671, LISTED, 1/14/00**

**MARYLAND, BALTIMORE INDEPENDENT CITY, Hippodrome Theatre, 12 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, 99001670, LISTED, 1/14/00**
MICHIGAN, HILLSDALE COUNTY, Trunk Line Bridge No. 237, Burt Rd. over Silver Cr. (Ransom Township), Ransom vicinity, 99001672, LISTED, 1/14/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, INGHAM COUNTY, Ash Street--Sycamore Creek Bridge, MI 36 over Sycamore Cr., Mason, 99001673, LISTED, 1/14/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, JACKSON COUNTY, M-50--Sandstone Creek Bridge, MI 50 over Sandstone Cr. (Tompkins Township), Tompkins vicinity, 99001674, LISTED, 1/14/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, JACKSON COUNTY, Mill Street--South Branch Raisin River Bridge, Mill St. over S. Branch Raisin River, Brooklyn, 99001675, LISTED, 1/14/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

NEW MEXICO, LINCOLN COUNTY, Fort Stanton Historic District (Boundary Increase), NM 214, Capitan vicinity, 99001679, LISTED, 1/14/00

NEW MEXICO, SANTA FE COUNTY, Lujan--Ortiz House, 1 mi. from NM 502 on Co. Rd. 84, Jaconita vicinity, 99001680, LISTED, 1/14/00

NEW YORK, SUFFOLK COUNTY, Rosemary Lodge, 322 Rose Hill Rd., Southampton, 99001681, LISTED, 1/14/00

NORTH CAROLINA, CURRITUCK COUNTY, Currituck Beach Lighthouse Complex (Boundary Increase), NC 12, N of NC 1185, Corolla, 99000911, LISTED, 1/12/00

NORTH CAROLINA, DURHAM COUNTY, Tilley, Marcus, House, 7616 Jock Rd., Bahama, 99001684, LISTED, 1/14/00

OHIO, BROWN COUNTY, Higginsport School, Jct. of Jackson and Gaines Sts., Higginsport, 99001685, LISTED, 1/14/00

OHIO, RICHLAND COUNTY, Voegele Building, 211 N. Main St., Mansfield, 99001687, LISTED, 1/14/00

TEXAS, GRAY COUNTY, White Deer Land Company Building, 116 S. Cuyler, Pampa, 99001701, LISTED, 1/14/00

VIRGINIA, PETERSBURG INDEPENDENT CITY, Folly Castle Historic District (Boundary Increase II), Roughly along South St. from Commerce St. to Farmer St., Petersburg, 99001605, LISTED, 1/10/00
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The Secretary of the Interior's National Park System Advisory Board met on Wednesday, December 15, 1999 and voted to recommend 18 properties to the Secretary for his designation as National Historic Landmarks. Included in this list were properties such as Highland Park Shopping Village in Highland Park, TX (Architecture); Bollman Truss Railroad Bridge in Howard Coward County, MD (Engineering); Fort St. Pierre in Warren County, MS (Archeology); and George Washington's Boyhood Home in Fredericksburg, VA. For more information, contact the National Historic Landmark Survey program at 202/343-8175 or e-mail John_Sprinkle@nps.gov.
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KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARIZONA, PIMA COUNTY, Colonia Solana Residential Historic District, Roughly bounded by Broadway Blvd., S. Randolph Way, Camino Campestre, and S. Country Club, Tucson, 88002963, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 1/21/00

INDIANA, PORTER COUNTY, Nike Missile Site C47, Co. Rds. 700 N. and 600 N., Portage vicinity, 99001669, LISTED, 1/21/00

PENNSYLVANIA, ALLEGHENY COUNTY, Linden Grove, Grove Rd. at Library Rd. & Willow Ave., Castle Shannon, 87001970, REMOVED, 1/20/00

PENNSYLVANIA, CUMBERLAND COUNTY, Sterrett-Hassinger House, Three Squares Hollow Rd., Newville vicinity, 83002234, REMOVED, 1/20/00
PENNSYLVANIA, LANCASTER COUNTY, Landis Valley Museum, 2451 Kissel Hill Rd. (Manheim Township), Landis Valley vicinity, 99001578, LISTED, 1/03/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, CLAY COUNTY, South Dakota Department of Transportation Bridge No. 14-088-170, Local Rd. over Clay Cr. Ditch, Vermillion vicinity, 99001689, LISTED, 1/14/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, CLAY COUNTY, South Dakota Department of Transportation Bridge No. 14-105-209, Local Rd. over Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad tracks, Vermillion vicinity, 99001690, LISTED, 1/14/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, CLAY COUNTY, South Dakota Department of Transportation Bridge No. 14-090-042, Local Rd. over Vermillion R., Wakonda vicinity, 99001700, LISTED, 1/14/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, LINCOLN COUNTY, South Dakota Department of Transportation Bridge No. 42-103-207, Local Rd. over Local Cr., Beresford vicinity, 99001688, LISTED, 1/14/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, MINNEHAHA COUNTY, South Dakota Department of Transportation Bridge No. 50-192-132, Local Rd. over Big Sioux R. (Mapleton Township), Renner vicinity, 99001694, LISTED, 1/14/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, MINNEHAHA COUNTY, South Dakota Department of Transportation Bridge No. 50-193-086, Local Rd. over Big Sioux R. (Sverdrup Township), Midway vicinity, 99001695, LISTED, 1/14/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, MOODY COUNTY, Sioux River Bridge, 3rd St. over Big Sioux R., Trent, 99001696, LISTED, 1/14/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, MOODY COUNTY, South Dakota Department of Transportation Bridge No. 51-102-010, Local Rd. over Local Cr., Riverview Township vicinity, 99001693, LISTED, 1/14/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, MOODY COUNTY, South Dakota Department of Transportation Bridge No. 51-140-078, Local Rd. over Big Sioux R., Flandreau vicinity, 99001698, LISTED, 1/14/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, MOODY COUNTY, South Dakota Department of Transportation Bridge No. 51-051-000, Local Rd. over Big Sioux R., Lake Campbell Resort vicinity, 99001699, LISTED, 1/14/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, YANKTTON COUNTY, Pine Street Bridge, Pine Street over Marne Cr., Yankton, 99001697, LISTED, 1/14/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, YANKTTON COUNTY, Walnut Street Bridge, Walnut St. over Marne Cr., Yankton, 99001692, LISTED, 1/14/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

WISCONSIN, DOOR COUNTY, Claflin Point Site, Address Restricted, Gardner vicinity, 99001660, LISTED, 1/18/00 (Great Lakes Shipwrecks of Wisconsin MPS)
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Teaching with Historic Places has added four classroom lesson plans to the National Register Web site in January. Two of these lessons, "The Battle of Mill Springs: The Civil War Divides a Border State" and "The Siege of Port Hudson: 'Forty Days and Nights in the Wilderness of Death,'" are new lesson plans being introduced on the Web. "First Battle of Manassas: An End to the Innocence" and "The Battle of Bunker Hill: Now We Are at War" are previously-published lessons now available on the Internet. The lesson plans are available at: National Register of Historic Places web site. Teaching with Historic Places uses properties listed in the National Register of Historic Places to enliven history, social studies, geography, civics, and other subjects.
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COLORADO, ALAMOSA COUNTY, Husung Hardware, 625 Main St., Alamosa, 00000003, LISTED, 1/28/00

COLORADO, EL PASO COUNTY, McGregor Hall, 930 N. Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs, 99001705, LISTED, 1/27/00 (Colorado College MPS)

COLORADO, EL PASO COUNTY, Ticknor Hall, 926 Cascade Ave., Colorado Springs, 99001704, LISTED, 1/27/00 (Colorado College MPS)

COLORADO, LAS ANIMAS COUNTY, First Baptist Church, 809 San Pedro St., Trinidad, 00000005, LISTED, 1/28/00

FLORIDA, LAKE COUNTY, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at Umatilla, 100 W. Guerrant St., Umatilla, 99001707, LISTED, 1/27/00
GEORGIA, RICHMOND COUNTY, United States Post Office and Courthouse, 500 E. Ford St., Augusta, 99001648, LISTED, 1/21/00

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY, St. Matthey Evangelical Lutheran School, 2101-2107 W. 21st St., Chicago, 99001710, LISTED, 1/27/00

ILLINOIS, MADISON COUNTY, Hotel Stratford, 229 Market St., Alton, 99001709, LISTED, 1/27/00

ILLINOIS, VERMILION COUNTY, Dale Building, 101-1-3 N. Vermillion St., Danville, 99001711, LISTED, 1/27/00

LOUISIANA, JEFFERSON PARISH, Kerner House, 1012 Monroe St., Gretna, 00000008, LISTED, 1/28/00

LOUISIANA, RICHLAND PARISH, Delhi Municipal Baseball Park, Chicago and Louisiana Sts., Delhi, 00000007, LISTED, 1/28/00

MICHIGAN, CHIPPEWA COUNTY, Parker Road--Charlotte River Bridge, Parker Rd. over Charlotte River., Burce Township, 00000009, LISTED, 1/28/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, LEELANAU COUNTY, Lake Leelanau Narrows Bridge, M-204 over Lake Leelanau Narrows, Leland Township, 99001732, LISTED, 1/27/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, LENAWEE COUNTY, Van Wagoner, Murray D., Memorial Bridge, MI 156 over Silver Cr., Morenci, 99001731, LISTED, 1/27/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, OAKLAND COUNTY, Derby Street--Grand Trunk Western Railroad Bridge, Derby St. over GTW Railroad, Birmingham, 99001730, LISTED, 1/27/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, OAKLAND COUNTY, Gillespie Street--Clinton River Bridge, Gillespie St. over Clinton R., Pontiac, 99001729, LISTED, 1/27/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, Indian Trail Road--Belle River Bridge, Indian Trail Rd. over Belle River, China Township, 00000012, LISTED, 1/28/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, Jeddo Road--South Branch Mill Creek Drain Bridge, Jeddo Rd. over S. Branch Mill Creek Drain, Brookway Township, 00000013, LISTED, 1/28/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, Masters Road--Belle River Bridge, Masters Rd. over Belle R., Riley Township, 99001728, LISTED, 1/27/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, Vernier Street--Swan Creek Bridge, Vernier St. over Swan Cr., Ira Township, 00000011, LISTED, 1/28/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, Wadhams Road--Pine River Bridge, Wadhams Rd. over Pine River, Saint Clair Township, 00000014, LISTED, 1/28/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

NEW MEXICO, BERNALILLO COUNTY, Hendren Building, 3001 Monte Vista Blvd. NE, Albuquerque, 99001678, LISTED, 1/27/00 (Auto-oriented Commercial Development in Albuquerque, MPS)
NEW MEXICO, BERNALILLO COUNTY, Newlander Apartments, 616 Coal Ave., Albuquerque, 99001677, LISTED, 1/27/00 (Multi-unit Dwellings in Albuquerque, New Mexico MPS)

NORTH CAROLINA, ASHE COUNTY, Todd Historic District, Along Todd Railroad Grade Rd., Big Hill Rd., and Carter Miller Rd., Todd, 00000017, LISTED, 1/28/00

OHIO, BELMONT COUNTY, Zweig Building, 3396 Belmont St., Bellaire, 00000018, LISTED, 1/28/00

OREGON, BENTON COUNTY, Avery–Helm Historic District, Roughly bounded by SW 2nd, 6th, and Jefferson Sts. and OR 20/34 By-Pass, Corvallis, 99001716, LISTED, 1/27/00

OREGON, HOOD RIVER COUNTY, Butler Bank, 301 Oak Ave., Hood River, 99001713, LISTED, 1/27/00

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY, Emerson Apartments, 5310 n. Williams Ave., Portland, 99001714, LISTED, 1/27/00

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY, Gresham Carnegie Library, 410 N. Main St., Gresham, 99001715, LISTED, 1/24/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, SPARTANBURG COUNTY, Spartanburg Historic District (Boundary Increase), 100 Blk. of E. Main St., Spartanburg, 00000019, LISTED, 1/28/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, CLAY COUNTY, South Dakota Department of Transportation Bridge No. 14-060-032, Local Rd. over Spring Creek, Wakonda vicinity, 00000020, LISTED, 1/28/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, MINNEHAHA COUNTY, Dell Rapids Bridge, Local road over the Big Sioux R., Dell Rapids, 00000021, LISTED, 1/28/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, MINNEHAHA COUNTY, South Dakota Department of Transportation Bridge No. 50-122-155, Local road over Skunk Creek, Brandon Twp. vicinity, 00000022, LISTED, 1/28/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

VIRGINIA, ALBEMARLE COUNTY, Woodburn, Address Restricted, Charlottesville vicinity, 00000029, LISTED, 1/28/00

VIRGINIA, BOTETOURT COUNTY, Hawthorne Hall, 1527 Hawthorne Hall Rd., Fincastle, 00000025, LISTED, 1/28/00

VIRGINIA, CAMPBELL COUNTY, Walnut Hill, Rte. 2, Lawyers Rd., Lynchburg vicinity, 99001724, LISTED, 1/27/00

VIRGINIA, CHARLOTTE COUNTY, Toombs Tobacco Farm, 1125 Tates Mill Rd., Red Oak vicinity, 00000027, LISTED, 1/28/00

VIRGINIA, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Holland–Duncan House, 13508 Booker T. Washington Hwy, Moneta vicinity, 00000026, LISTED, 1/28/00

VIRGINIA, PAGE COUNTY, Luray Norfolk and Western Passenger Station, Jct. Campbell St. and Norfolk Southern Railway, Luray, 99001718, LISTED, 1/27/00
VIRGINIA, RICHMOND INDEPENDENT CITY, Monroe Ward, Roughly Main and Cary St., and 3rd to Jefferson Sts., Richmond, 99001717, LISTED, 1/27/00

VIRGINIA, RICHMOND INDEPENDENT CITY, Westbourne, 330 Oak Ln., Richmond, 99001721, LISTED, 1/27/00

VIRGINIA, ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY, Mountain View Farm, 199 Fredericksburg Rd., Lexington, 99001723, LISTED, 1/27/00

VIRGINIA, RUSSELL COUNTY, Carter Hill, Fincastle Rd., Lebanon vicinity, 00000023, LISTED, 1/28/00

VIRGINIA, RUSSELL COUNTY, Castlerun Historic District, Rte. 682, Castlewood vicinity, 00000024, LISTED, 1/28/00

VIRGINIA, WARREN COUNTY, Warren County Courthouse, 1 E. Main St., Front Royal, 00000028, LISTED, 1/28/00

WISCONSIN, EAU CLAIRE COUNTY, Chamberlin, Clarence, House, 322 W. Grand Ave., Eau Claire, 99001726, LISTED, 1/27/00 (Eau Claire MRA)

WYOMING, PARK COUNTY, Stock, Paul, House, 1300 Sunset Dr., Cody, 99001727, LISTED, 1/27/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

The National Register of Historic Places is pleased to promote awareness of and appreciation for the historical accomplishments of African Americans during African American History Month. Visit our new African American History Month website, featuring historic properties listed in the National Register, National Register publications, and National Park units commemorating the events and people, the designs and achievements that help illustrate African American contributions to American history. Look for links to other sites associated with African American history including properties recently added to the Aboard the Underground Railroad travel itinerary and other National Register travel itineraries. Additional information on African American history and a message from the Director of the National Park Service, Robert Stanton, regarding the Park Service's attempts to reflect the diversity of American culture, can be found here under the "Learn More" section.

Five online Teaching with Historic Places lesson plans examine different aspects of African American history, including the recent "The Siege of Port Hudson: 'Forty Days and Nights in the Wilderness of Death." This lesson plan helps illustrate the importance of Mississippi to both the North and the South during the Civil War, and records the 48 day siege by the Union of the Confederate defenses in 1863 which held a strategic bluff overlooking the Mississippi River. WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 1/31/00 THROUGH 2/04/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARKANSAS, POPE COUNTY, Fair View School, 2367 Mill Creek Rd., Russellville, 00000030, LISTED, 2/04/00 (Public Schools in the Ozarks MPS)
CALIFORNIA, HUMBOLDT COUNTY, Prairie Creek Fish Hatchery, Milepost 124.83 on US 101, N of Orick, Orick vicinity, 00000034, LISTED, 2/04/00

CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE COUNTY, Lake Norconian Club, Jct. of Fifth and Western Ave., Norco, 00000033, LISTED, 2/04/00

FLORIDA, BREVARD COUNTY, Central Instrumentation Facility, NASA, John F. Kennedy Space Center, Kennedy Space Center, 99001635, LISTED, 1/21/00 (John F. Kennedy Space Center MPS)

FLORIDA, BREVARD COUNTY, Crawlerway, NASA, John F. Kennedy Space Center, Kennedy Space Center, 99001641, LISTED, 1/21/00 (John F. Kennedy Space Center MPS)

FLORIDA, BREVARD COUNTY, Launch Complex 39, Kennedy Space Center, Titusville vicinity, 73000568, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 1/21/00

FLORIDA, BREVARD COUNTY, Launch Complex 39--Pad A, NASA, John F. Kennedy Space Center, Kennedy Space Center, 99001638, LISTED, 1/21/00 (John F. Kennedy Space Center MPS)

FLORIDA, BREVARD COUNTY, Launch Complex 39--Pad B, NASA, John F. Kennedy Space Center, Kennedy Space Center, 99001639, LISTED, 1/21/00 (John F. Kennedy Space Center MPS)

FLORIDA, BREVARD COUNTY, Launch Control Center, NASA, John F. Kennedy Space Center, Kennedy Space Center, 99001645, LISTED, 1/21/00 (John F. Kennedy Space Center MPS)

FLORIDA, BREVARD COUNTY, Missile Crawler Transporter Facilities, NASA, John F. Kennedy Space Center, Kennedy Space Center, 99001643, LISTED, 1/21/00 (John F. Kennedy Space Center MPS)

FLORIDA, BREVARD COUNTY, Operations and Checkout Building, NASA, John F. Kennedy Space Center, Kennedy Space Center, 99001636, LISTED, 1/21/00 (John F. Kennedy Space Center MPS)

FLORIDA, BREVARD COUNTY, Press Site--Clock and Flag Pole, NASA, John F. Kennedy Space Center, Kennedy Space Center, 99001637, LISTED, 1/21/00 (John F. Kennedy Space Center MPS)

FLORIDA, BREVARD COUNTY, Vehicle Assembly Building--High Bay and Low Bay, NASA, John F. Kennedy Space Center, Kennedy Space Center, 99001642, LISTED, 1/21/00 (John F. Kennedy Space Center MPS)

FLORIDA, ORANGE COUNTY, Well'sbuilt Hotel, 511 W. South St., Orlando, 00000006, LISTED, 2/04/00

FLORIDA, PINELLAS COUNTY, Mount Olive African Methodist Episcopal Church, 600 Jones St., Clearwater, 99000802, LISTED, 2/03/00

GUAM, GUAM COUNTY, Ha. 62-76 JAPANESE MIDGET ATTACK SUBMARINE, Chapel Rd. near barracks 14, Comnavmarians, 99001706, LISTED, 2/03/00

IDAHO, TWIN FALLS COUNTY, Twin Falls Downtown Historic District, Roughly bounded by 2 Ave. N, 2 St. E, 2 St. W, 2 St. S, 3 Ave. S, 3 St. W., Twin Falls, 00000035, LISTED, 2/04/00

ILLINOIS, GRUNDY COUNTY, Morris Wide Water Canal Boat Site, East Washington St., Morris, 99001708, LISTED, 2/04/00

KANSAS, JEWELL COUNTY, Francis, O.W., House, Rte. 1, Burr Oak, 00000036, LISTED, 2/04/00
LOUISIANA, EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH, Beauregard Town Historic District, LA 73, Baton Rouge, 80001713, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 2/04/00

LOUISIANA, EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH, Beauregard Town Historic District (Boundary Increase), Roughly bounded by Mayflower, I-10, S. 10th St., and Royal and St Charles Sts., Beauregard Town, 99001712, LISTED, 2/04/00

LOUISIANA, WEST FELICIANA PARISH, Star Hill Post Office and Store, 4630 US 61, St. Francisville vicinity, 00000038, LISTED, 2/04/00

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE INDEPENDENT CITY, Market Center, 24 blks surrounding the jct. of Howard and Lexington Sts., Baltimore, 00000040, LISTED, 2/04/00

MASSACHUSETTS, WORCESTER COUNTY, Corcoran School, 40 Walnut St., Clinton, 00000039, LISTED, 2/04/00

MICHIGAN, ST. CLAIRE COUNTY, Seventh Street--Black River Bridge, Seventh St. over Black R., Port Huron, 00000045, LISTED, 2/04/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, ST. JOSEPH COUNTY, M-86--Prairie River Bridge, M-86 over Prairie R., Nottawa, 00000044, LISTED, 2/04/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, East River Road--North Hickory Canal Bridge, E. River Rd. over N. Hickory Canal, Grosse Ile, 00000042, LISTED, 2/04/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Parke Lane Road--Thorofare Canal Bridge, Parke Lane Rd. over Thorofare Ch., Grosse Ile, 00000043, LISTED, 2/04/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, US 12 Bridges, US 12 over I-94 and westbound I-94 ramp, dearborn, 00000041, LISTED, 2/04/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MONTANA, GALLATIN COUNTY, Bartlett, Jack, House, 8 W. Harrison, Bozeman, 00000046, LISTED, 2/04/00

NEW YORK, CAYUGA COUNTY, Centreport Aqueduct, 2462 NY 31, Weedsport vicinity, 00000051, LISTED, 2/04/00

NEW YORK, DELAWARE COUNTY, Lordville Presbyterian Church, Lordville Rd., Lordville, 00000052, LISTED, 2/04/00 (Upper Delaware Valley, New York and Pennsylvania, MPS)

NEW YORK, DELAWARE COUNTY, Ravina, Bouchouxville, Lordville, 00000048, LISTED, 2/04/00 (Upper Delaware Valley, New York and Pennsylvania, MPS)

NEW YORK, OSWEGO COUNTY, Northrup--Gilbert House, 25 Church St., Phoenix, 00000049, LISTED, 2/04/00

NEW YORK, SULLIVAN COUNTY, Hankins District No. One Schoolhouse, Sullivan Cty Rd. 132, Hankins, 00000054, LISTED, 2/04/00 (Upper Delaware Valley, New York and Pennsylvania, MPS)

NEW YORK, SULLIVAN COUNTY, Narrowsburg Methodist Church, Lake St., Narrowsburg, 00000053, LISTED, 2/04/00 (Upper Delaware Valley, New York and Pennsylvania, MPS)
NORTH CAROLINA, FORSYTH COUNTY, Black, George, House and Brickyard, 111 Dellabrook Rd., Winston-Salem, 99001683, LISTED, 1/28/00

PENNSYLVANIA, DELAWARE COUNTY, Morton, Morton, House, Jct. of Muckinipates and Darby Creeks, Norwood, 00000055, LISTED, 2/04/00

PENNSYLVANIA, LANCASTER COUNTY, Manheim Borough Historic District, Roughly bounded by Colebrook, Laurel, Fuller Dr., And Fulton Sts., Manheim Borough, 00000058, LISTED, 2/04/00

VERMONT, FRANKLIN COUNTY, District No. 2 School, 2442 Polly Hubbard Rd., Georgia, 00000063, LISTED, 2/04/00 (Educational Resources of Vermont MPS)

VERMONT, ORLEANS COUNTY, Lakeview Inn, 295 Breezy Ave., Greensboro, 00000062, LISTED, 2/04/00

VIRGINIA, ARLINGTON COUNTY, Fort C. F. Smith Historic District, 2411 24th St., Arlington, 99001719, LISTED, 2/01/00

VIRGINIA, CHARLOTTE COUNTY, Westview, 1672 Terrell Rd., Brocknel vicinity, 00000067, LISTED, 2/04/00

VIRGINIA, CHESAPEAKE INDEPENDENT CITY, Old Portlock School #5, 3815 Bainbridge Blvd., Chesapeake, 00000066, LISTED, 2/04/00

VIRGINIA, LOUDOUN COUNTY, Vestal's Gap Road and Lanesville Historic District, 21544 Cascades Pkwy., Sterling, 99001722, LISTED, 2/03/00

VIRGINIA, NORFOLK INDEPENDENT CITY, James Blair Junior High School, 730 Spotswood Ave., Norfolk vicinity, 00000068, LISTED, 2/04/00

VIRGINIA, SMYTH COUNTY, Downtown Chilhowie Historic District, Main St. S. Whitetop Rd. and Lee Hwy., Chilhowie, 00000065, LISTED, 2/04/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov.

The National Register of Historic Places is pleased to promote awareness of and appreciation for the historical accomplishments of African Americans during African American History Month. Visit our new African American History Month website, featuring historic properties listed in the National Register, National Register publications, and National Park units commemorating the events and people, the designs and achievements that help illustrate African American contributions to American history. Look for links to other sites associated with African American history including properties recently added to the Aboard the Underground Railroad travel itinerary and other National Register travel itineraries. Additional information on African American history and a message from the Director of the National Park Service, Robert Stanton, regarding the Park Service's attempts to reflect the diversity of American culture, can be found here under the "Learn More" section.

Five online Teaching with Historic Places lesson plans examine different aspects of African American history, including the recent "The Siege of Port Hudson: 'Forty Days and Nights in the Wilderness of Death." This lesson plan helps illustrate the importance of Mississippi to both the North and the South during the Civil War, and records the 48 day siege by the Union of the Confederate defenses in 1863 which held a strategic bluff overlooking the Mississippi River.

Check out the new Teaching with Historic Places lesson plan, "The Liberty Bell: From Obscurity to Icon," which tells the story of the growth of the 2,000 pound Liberty Bell from its creation in 1753 to its growing fame as an international symbol of liberty. Readings, visual images, maps, and activities explore the history and meaning of the bell hung from the Pennsylvania State House when the Continental Congress declared independence from Great Britain.

Explore the only complete guide to America’s National Historic Landmarks in the National Park Foundation’s new book, National Landmarks, America's Treasures. Written by bestselling architectural...
historian S.Allen Chambers, Jr., the book covers all 50 states, capturing the American experience through famous icons such as the Brooklyn Bridge, the Cape Hatteras lighthouse, Lincoln's boyhood home, and more than 2,200 other nationally significant places. For ordering information contact John Wiley & Sons at 1-800-225-5945

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 2/07/00 THROUGH 2/11/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARIZONA, SANTA CRUZ COUNTY, Pennington Rural Historic Landscape, N of jct. of Royal Rd. and Calle Del Rio, Nogales vicinity, 00000004, LISTED, 2/10/00

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY, Brewer, Adrian, Studio, 510 Cedar St., Little Rock, 00000069, LISTED, 2/10/00

COLORADO, PARK COUNTY, Buckley Ranch, Co. Rd. 59, Hartsel vicinity, 99001667, LISTED, 1/28/00 (Ranching Resources of South Park, Colorado)

GEORGIA, BARROW COUNTY, Omer Christian Church and Cemetery, Jct. of GA 316 and GA 324, Winder, 00000074, LISTED, 2/10/00

GEORGIA, MCDUFFIE COUNTY, Boneville Historic District, Jct. of Boneville Rd. and the Georgia RR, approx. 5 mi. SE of Thomson, Boneville, 00000072, LISTED, 2/10/00

GEORGIA, PIERCE COUNTY, Blackshear Depot, 200 S. Central Ave., Blackshear, 00000070, LISTED, 2/10/00

KANSAS, DOUGLAS COUNTY, Vinland Grange Hall, Jct. of Oak and Main Sts., Vinland, 00000037, LISTED, 2/10/00

LOUISIANA, WINN PARISH, Phillips School, Approx. 1/2 W of jct of LA 421 and Harrisburg Rd., Atlanta vicinity, 00000073, LISTED, 2/10/00

MASSACHUSETTS, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Bardwell's Ferry Bridge, Bardwell's Ferry Rd. over the Deerfield R., Conway vicinity, 00000076, LISTED, 2/10/00

MASSACHUSETTS, NORFOLK COUNTY, Bent, G.H., Company Factory, 7 Pleasant St., Milton, 00000075, LISTED, 2/10/00

MASSACHUSETTS, WORCESTER COUNTY, Bartlett's Bridge, Clara Barton Rd. over the French R., Oxford, 00000077, LISTED, 2/10/00

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Gibraltar Road--Waterway Canal Bridge, Gibraltar Rd. over Waterway Canal, Gibraltar, 00000082, LISTED, 2/10/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Jefferson Avenue--Huron River and Harbin Drive--Silver Creek Canal Bridges, Jefferson Ave. over Huron R.; Harbin Dr. over Silver Creek Canal, Brownstone, 00000080, LISTED, 2/10/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Lilley Road--Lower Rouge River, Lilley Rd. over Lower Rouge R., Canton Township, 00000078, LISTED, 2/10/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)
MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Waltz Road--Huron River Bridge, Waltz Rd. over Huron R., Huron Township, 00000081, LISTED, 2/10/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, West Jefferson Avenue--Rouge River Bridge, W. Jefferson Ave. over Rouge R., River Rouge, 00000079, LISTED, 2/10/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MISSOURI, BARRY COUNTY, Wheaton Missouri and North Arkansas Railroad Depot, Jct. of Main and Barnett Sts., Wheaton, 00000085, LISTED, 2/10/00

MISSOURI, MADISON COUNTY, Fredericktown Missouri Pacific Railroad Depot, 406 Villar St., Fredericktown, 00000088, LISTED, 2/10/00

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, 1907 Dorris Motor Car Company Building, 4063-4065 Forest Park Ave., St. Louis, 00000084, LISTED, 2/10/00

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, Security Building, 319 N. Fourth St., St. Louis, 00000083, LISTED, 2/10/00

MISSOURI, SULLIVAN COUNTY, Green City Presbyterian Church, One East St., Green City, 00000086, LISTED, 2/10/00

NEW YORK, LIVINGSTON COUNTY, Union Block, 38-42 State St., Nunda, 00000092, LISTED, 2/10/00

NEW YORK, ONEIDA COUNTY, Millar--Wheeler House, 1423 Genesee St., Utica, 00000093, LISTED, 2/10/00

NEW YORK, SARATOGA COUNTY, Crescent Methodist Episcopal Church, Crescent, Crescent, 00000091, LISTED, 2/10/00

NEW YORK, SARATOGA COUNTY, Grooms Tavern Complex, Sugar Hill Rd. at Grooms Rd., Grooms Corners, 00000094, LISTED, 2/10/00

OHIO, CUYAHOGA COUNTY, Shore High School, 291 E. 22nd St., Euclid, 00000097, LISTED, 2/10/00

OHIO, OTTAWA COUNTY, Port Clinton, Adams St., Port Clinton, 00000096, LISTED, 2/10/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, MINNEHAHA COUNTY, South Dakota Dept. of Trans. Bridge No. 50-195-104, Local Rd. over the Big Sioux R., Sverdrup Township, 00000098, LISTED, 2/10/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

VIRGINIA, HENRICO COUNTY, Emmanuel Church at Brook Hill, 1214 Wilmer Ave., Henrico, 99001720, LISTED, 2/03/00
The National Register of Historic Places is pleased to promote awareness of and appreciation for the historical accomplishments of African Americans during African American History Month. Visit our new African American History Month web-site, featuring historic properties listed in the National Register, National Register publications, and National Park units commemorating the events and people, the designs and achievements that help illustrate African American contributions to American history. The National Register of Historic Places’ Underground web travel itinerary, Aboard the Underground Railroad, now provides links to on-line publications and model nominations to assist researchers in documenting and preparing National Register nominations for properties associated with the Underground Railroad.

Underground Railroad Resources in the United States Theme Study was prepared by the National Historic Landmarks (NHL) Survey program. It includes a history of the Underground Railroad, identifies historic property types, establishes registration requirements for National Register listing and NHL designation and includes an annotated bibliography. Exploring a Common Past: Researching and Interpreting the Underground Railroad provides a historic context for the Underground Railroad, information on using primary sources, a case study that tracks an escape from Virginia to Canada, and an extensive bibliography. Researchers can also download copies of model NHL nominations for Rokeby, Addison County, Vermont; F. Julius LeMoyne House, Washington County, Pennsylvania; and the John P. Parker House, Brown County, Ohio.

The on-line publications and model nominations are available at: http://www.cr.nps.gov/nr/underground/ulrnmore.htm
WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 2/14/00 THROUGH 2/18/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY, East Alvarado Historic District, E. Alvarado Rd. bet. 3rd and 7th Sts., Phoenix, 00000102, LISTED, 2/18/00 (Residential Subdivisions and Architecture in Phoenix MPS)

GEORGIA, FORSYTH COUNTY, Cumming Public School--Cumming High School, 101 School St., Cumming, 00000107, LISTED, 2/18/00

GEORGIA, MCDUFFIE COUNTY, Hayes Line Historic District, Jct. of Twin Oaks Rd. and GA 233, Thomson vicinity, 00000106, LISTED, 2/18/00

INDIANA, DELAWARE COUNTY, Carmichael, Otto, House, 900 W. Kilgore Ave., Muncie, 99001596, LISTED, 1/06/00

KANSAS, FINNEY COUNTY, Bungalow Historic District, 1001, 1005, 1007, 1009, 1011 N. Fourth St., Garden City, 00000110, LISTED, 2/18/00

KANSAS, WYANDOTTE COUNTY, Castle Rock, 852 Washington Blvd., Kansas City, 00000109, LISTED, 2/18/00

KANSAS, WYANDOTTE COUNTY, Shafer, Theodore, House, 2418 N.10th St., Kansas City, 00000108, LISTED, 2/18/00

MASSACHUSETTS, BERKSHIRE COUNTY, Coleman Bridge, Windsor Bush Rd. over Phelps Brook, Windsor, 00000112, LISTED, 2/18/00

MICHIGAN, JACKSON COUNTY, Denton Road--Sparks Foundation Park Pond Bridge, Denton Rd. over Sparks Foundation Park Pond, Jackson, 99001676, LISTED, 1/28/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Antietam Street--Grand Trunk Railroad, Antietam St. over Grand Trunk Railroad, Detroit, 00000114, LISTED, 2/18/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Chestnut Street--Grand Trunk Railroad, Chestnut St. over Grand Trunk Railroad, Detroit, 00000115, LISTED, 2/18/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Ferry Street--Thorofare Canal Bridge, Ferry St. over Thorofare Canal, Grosse Ile, 00000118, LISTED, 2/18/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Fort Street--Pleasant Street and Norfolk & Western Railroad Viaduct, Fort St. over Pleasant St. and N&W RR., Detroit, 00000116, LISTED, 2/18/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, South Pointe Drive--Frenchman's Creek Bridge, South Pointe Dr. over Frenchman's Creek, Grosse Ile, 00000117, LISTED, 2/18/00 (Highway Bridges of Michigan MPS)

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, Kiel Opera House, 1400 Market St., St. Louis, 00000016, LISTED, 2/11/00
MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, St. Louis Post-Dispatch Building, 1139 Olive St., St. Louis, 00000015, LISTED, 2/11/00

NEW JERSEY, HUNTERDON COUNTY, Ringoes Historic District, Old York, John Ringo, Wertsville and Boss Rds., and Larison Ln., East Amwell Township, 99001544, LISTED, 12/20/99

NORTH CAROLINA, CATAWBA COUNTY, Hickory Municipal Building, 30 Third St., SW, Hickory, 00000119, LISTED, 2/18/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, BUTTE COUNTY, South Dakota Dept. of Transportation Bridge No. 10-270-338, Local Rd. over Horse Creek, Newell vicinity, 00000124, LISTED, 2/18/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, DEUEL COUNTY, East Highland Lutheran Church, Approx 6 mi. NE of Brandt, Brandt vicinity, 00000120, LISTED, 2/18/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, LINCOLN COUNTY, Skartvedt House, 224 E. 2nd St., Canton, 00000121, LISTED, 2/18/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, MINNEHAHA COUNTY, Lund, Daniel, House, 628 West 20th, Sioux Falls, 00000123, LISTED, 2/18/00

TENNESSEE, MONROE COUNTY, McCroskey, John, House, 3224 Sweetwater-Vonore Rd., Sweetwater vicinity, 00000125, LISTED, 2/18/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

Secretary of the Interior Bruce Babbitt on March 1 announced the designation of 18 sites in 16 states as National Historic Landmarks. The designated sites from Florida to California were recommended by the National Park System Advisory Board for their diverse history and because they contain aspects of America's national heritage. They are listed below.

"These historic properties are the storytellers of our rich American history," Babbitt said. "Our diverse national heritage is locked in the very walls and grounds of these historic structures and will be preserved for future generations to learn from and enjoy."

National Historic Landmarks are identified by theme and special studies are prepared or overseen by National Park Service historians and archeologists. Landmark designation is the federal government's official recognition of the national importance of historic properties. For more information on the National Historic Landmark program go here: National Historic Landmarks Program

The National Park Service's National Register of Historic Places and the City of Cumberland, Maryland, proudly invite you to explore the new online travel itinerary, All Aboard For Cumberland. This travel itinerary promoting heritage tourism focuses on the sites that tell the stories of Cumberland's economic and residential growth, social community, and civic development. A portion of the Cumberland near the terminus of the C@O Canal has been recognized as the State of Maryland's first Certified Heritage Area. An online city map, photographs, site descriptions and an essay help visitors discover more about such areas as the Downtown Cumberland Historic District, the Washington Street Historic District and the Allegany County Courthouse. Cumberland is the fourth of more than 30 communities and regions working directly with the National Register of Historic Places to create travel itineraries. This and other travel itineraries can be found on our web site: National Register of Historic Places Home
WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 2/21/00 THROUGH 2/24/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ALABAMA, CLARKE COUNTY, Airmount Grave Shelter, N side of AL 5, 0.5 mi. W of Cty Line, Thomasville vicinity, 00000142, LISTED, 2/24/00 (Clarke County MPS)

ALABAMA, CLARKE COUNTY, McClellan, Doit W., Lustron House, 116 W. Pearl St., Jackson, 00000136, LISTED, 2/24/00 (Lustron Houses in Alabama, MPS)

ALABAMA, CLARKE COUNTY, McKee, J.P., Lustron House, 519 College Ave., Jackson, 00000132, LISTED, 2/24/00 (Lustron Houses in Alabama, MPS)

ALABAMA, CLARKE COUNTY, Nettles, Isaac, Gravestones, E side Mt Nebo Rd., 0.5 mi. S of Cty Rd. 19, Carlton vicinity, 00000141, LISTED, 2/24/00 (Clarke County MPS)

ALABAMA, COLBERT COUNTY, Newman, E.L., Lustron House, 1406 34th St., Sheffield, 00000134, LISTED, 2/24/00 (Lustron Houses in Alabama, MPS)

ALABAMA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Gleissner, John D. and Katherine, Lustron House, 2420 Chahaba Rd., Birmingham, 00000133, LISTED, 2/24/00 (Lustron Houses in Alabama, MPS)

ALABAMA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Lustron House on Columbiana Road, 430 Columbiana Rd., Birmingham, 00000131, LISTED, 2/24/00 (Lustron Houses in Alabama, MPS)

ALABAMA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Wright, Bernice L., Lustron House, 2424 Cahaba Rd., Birmingham, 00000130, LISTED, 2/24/00 (Lustron Houses in Alabama, MPS)

ALABAMA, LAUDERDALE COUNTY, Bowen, William, Lustron House, 1145 Wildwood Park Rd., Florence, 00000135, LISTED, 2/24/00 (Lustron Houses in Alabama, MPS)

ALABAMA, LAUDERDALE COUNTY, Darby, E. H., Lustron House, 321 Beverly, Florence, 00000127, LISTED, 2/24/00 (Lustron Houses in Alabama, MPS)

ALABAMA, LAUDERDALE COUNTY, Forks of Cypress Cemetery, 0.25 mi. N of Jackson Rd., E side of Dowdy Rd, N of Little Cypress Creek, Florence, 00000140, LISTED, 2/24/00

ALABAMA, MADISON COUNTY, Jude, George, House, 2132 Winchester Rd., Huntsville, 00000139, LISTED, 2/24/00

ALABAMA, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, Huntingdon College Campus Historic District, 1500 E. Fairview Ave., Montgomery, 00000138, LISTED, 2/24/00

ALABAMA, PERRY COUNTY, Uniontown Historic District, Roughly bounded by Tomasene St., Taylor St., East Ave., and Green St., Uniontown, 00000137, LISTED, 2/24/00

ALABAMA, TUSCALOOSA COUNTY, Quayle, Margaret, Lustron House, 27 Parkview Dr., Tuscaloosa, 00000126, LISTED, 2/24/00 (Lustron Houses in Alabama, MPS)

ALASKA, JUNEAU BOROUGH-CENSUS AREA, MacKinnon Apartments, 236 Third St., Juneau, 00000144, LISTED, 2/24/00
ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY, Ross, John M., House, 6722 N. Central Ave., Phoenix, 00000145, LISTED, 2/24/00

CALIFORNIA, VENTURA COUNTY, Rancho Camulos, 5164 E. Telegraph Rd., Piru, 96001137, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 2/16/00

COLORADO, SAN JUAN COUNTY, Shenandoah--Dives Mill, CO 110, 2 mi. NE of Silverton, Silverton vicinity, 00000262, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 2/16/00

CONNECTICUT, NEW HAVEN COUNTY, Grove Street Cemetery, 200 Grove St., New Haven, 97000830, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 2/16/00

CONNECTICUT, NEW HAVEN COUNTY, Maltby--Stevens Factory Site, Address Restricted, North Branford, 99001668, LISTED, 1/27/00

FLORIDA, PALM BEACH COUNTY, Whitehall (Flagler, Henry Morrison, House), One Whitehall Way, Palm Beach, 72000345, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 2/16/00

GEORGIA, CHATHAM COUNTY, Fort James Jackson, 1 Fort Jackson Rd., Savannah, 70000200, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 2/16/00

GEORGIA, FULTON COUNTY, Herndon Home, 587 University Place, NW, Atlanta, 00000261, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 2/16/00

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY, Heurtley, Arthur, House, 318 North Forest Avenue, Oak Park, 00000258, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 2/16/00

MAINE, KENNEBEC COUNTY, Kennebec Arsenal, Arsenal St., Augusta, 70000046, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 2/16/00

MARYLAND, HOWARD COUNTY, Bollman Suspension and Trussed Railroad Bridge, Spanning Little Patuxent River near the jct. of Gorman Rd. and Foundry St., Savage, 72000582, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 2/16/00

MARYLAND, ST. MARY'S COUNTY, Sotterley, 44300 Sotterley Lane, P.O. Box 67, Hollywood vicinity, 72001487, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 2/16/00

MASSACHUSETTS, BRISTOL COUNTY, Johnson, Nathan and Mary, Properties, 17--19, and 21 Seventh Street, New Bedford, 00000260, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 2/16/00

MISSISSIPPI, WARREN COUNTY, Fort St. Pierre Site, Address Restricted, Vicksburg vicinity, 00000263, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 2/16/00

MISSOURI, COLE COUNTY, Jefferson Female Seminary, 416 and 420 E. State St., Jefferson, 00000087, LISTED, 2/24/00

MONTANA, BLAINE COUNTY, Lodgepole Community Hall, Fort Belknap Indian Community, Lodgepole, 00000148, LISTED, 2/24/00
NEW JERSEY, SALEM COUNTY, Nicholson, Abel and Mary, House, 127 Hancocks Br. and Ft. Elfsborg Rd.,
Elfsboro Township, Salem vicinity, 96001548, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED,
2/16/00

NEW YORK, NEW YORK COUNTY, Stonewall, Roughly bounded by Greenwich Ave., Seventh Ave.,
Washington St., and Sixth Ave., New York, 99000562, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK
DESIGNATED/LISTED, 2/16/00

PENNSYLVANIA, ALLEGHENY COUNTY, Emmanuel Episcopal Church, 957 W. North Ave., Pittsburgh,
74001737, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 2/16/00

PENNSYLVANIA, BRADFORD COUNTY, Spalding Memorial Library--Tioga Point Museum, 724 S. Main St.,
Athens, 00000059, LISTED, 2/18/00

PENNSYLVANIA, LAWRENCE COUNTY, North Hill Historic District, Roughly Delaware, Neshannock, Hill
Crest and Fairmont Aves., and Crescent, Falls, Beaver, Jefferson and Mercer Sts., New Castle, 00000056,
LISTED, 2/18/00

PENNSYLVANIA, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, Muhlenberg, Henry Melchoir, House, 201 W. Main St.,
Trappe, 00000060, LISTED, 2/18/00

PENNSYLVANIA, YORK COUNTY, Pleasureville Historic Historic, Roughly along N. Sherman St. bet. Cherry
Ln. and Park View Rd., Springettsbury, 00000057, LISTED, 2/18/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, KERSHAW COUNTY, Mulberry Plantation (James and Mary Boykin Chesnut House),
559 Sumter Highway, Camden vicinity, 80003673, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED,
2/16/00

TEXAS, DALLAS COUNTY, Highland Park Shopping Village, Jct. of Preston Rd. and Mockingbird Ln.,
Highpark, 97001393, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 2/16/00

VIRGINIA, MULTIPLE COUNTIES, Civil War in Virginia, 1861-1865: Historic and Archeological Resources,
Multiple Property Submission (MPS), Context/Cover Documentation APPROVED, 2/18/00

VIRGINIA, STAFFORD COUNTY, Washington, George, Boyhood Home Site, 237 King's Highway,
Fredericksburg vicinity, 00000259, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 2/16/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov.

A draft of the National Historic Landmarks Theme Study on Racial Desegregation in Public Education is available for peer review. The study covers school desegregation for Native, Mexican, African, and Asian Americans. Major sections of the study include the history of school desegregation from 1800 to 1974, registration requirements, and survey results to date. If you would like to obtain a copy of this document via e-mail or have any questions please contact Susan_Salvatore@nps.gov. Comments on the document are due no later than Thursday, April 6.

The National Register of Historic Places is pleased to promote awareness of and appreciation for the historical accomplishments of American women during Women's History Month with the Women's History Month web site. As part of the celebration, this site showcases historic properties listed in the National Register, National Register publications, and National Park units commemorating the events and people, the designs and achievements that help illustrate the contribution of women to the Nation's history. An essay on the architecture of Julia Morgan, the architect of the Hearst San Simeon Estate and one of the nation's first prominent female architects, can be found here. Join the National Register in paying tribute to the many women who have made an impact in our past. Go to Celebrate Women's History.

Teaching with Historic Places has four ready-to-use lesson plans, ready for free downloading, honoring important aspects of women's history. Titles include 'Clara Barton' house: Home of the American Red Cross,' Adeline Hornbek and the Homestead Act: A Colorado Success Story,' 'The M'CIntock House: A Home to the Women's Rights Movement', and 'First Lady of the World: Eleanor Roosevelt at Val-Kill.' Visit the award winning lesson plans that use places listed in the National Register to enliven the study of history, social studies, and geography, at Teaching with Historic Places.
WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 2/28/00 THROUGH 3/03/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARIZONA, YAVAPAI COUNTY, Ash Fork Maintenance Camp #1, Old Rte. 66-West end, Ash Fork, 00000103, LISTED, 3/02/00

ARIZONA, YUMA COUNTY, Southern Pacific Railroad Passenger Coach Car--S.P. X7, 201 N. 4th Ave., Yuma, 00000101, LISTED, 3/02/00

ARKANSAS, CRAWFORD COUNTY, Chester Masonic Lodge and Community Building, Jct. of Front and Dickson Sts., Chester, 00000150, LISTED, 3/03/00

COLORADO, DENVER COUNTY, Wheeler House, 1917 W. 32nd Ave., Denver, 00000105, LISTED, 3/01/00

GEORGIA, WEBSTER COUNTY, Webster County Jails, Unnamed city street at the jct. of Cass St. and Old Post Office Rd., Preston, 00000152, LISTED, 3/03/00

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY, Somerset Hotel, 1152-1154 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 00000153, LISTED, 3/03/00

IOWA, WOODBURY COUNTY, Newton, James P., House and Maid Cottage, 2312 Nebraska St., Sioux City, 00000154, LISTED, 3/03/00

KANSAS, FINNEY COUNTY, Hope House, 1112 Gillespie Place, Garden City, 00000157, LISTED, 3/03/00

LOUISIANA, EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH, Highland Stockage, Address Restricted, Baton Rouge vicinity, 00000191, LISTED, 3/02/00

LOUISIANA, LIVINGSTON PARISH, Walker High School, 13443 Burgess Ave., Walker, 00000159, LISTED, 3/03/00

MASSACHUSETTS, SUFFOLK COUNTY, Fulton-Commercial Streets Historic District (Boundary Increase), 81-95 Richmond St., Boston, 00000160, LISTED, 3/03/00

MONTANA, CHOUTEAU COUNTY, West Quincy Granite Quarry, Flat Creek Rd., Square Butte, 00000163, LISTED, 3/03/00

MONTANA, MISSOULA COUNTY, Simons Block, 314 N. Higgins Ave., Missoula, 00000047, LISTED, 2/18/00 (Missoula MPS)

NEW JERSEY, HUNTERDON COUNTY, Readingsburg Historic District, Cokesbury and Stone Mill Rds., NJ 639, Clinton, 00000176, LISTED, 3/03/00

NEW YORK, WAYNE COUNTY, Gates Hall and Pultneyville Public Square, Lake Rd., Pultneyville, 00000177, LISTED, 3/03/00

NORTH CAROLINA, MECKLENBURG COUNTY, McAuley Farm, 10724 Alexanderana Rd., Charlotte vicinity, 91000024, REMOVED, 2/25/00 (Rural Mecklenburg County MPS)

NORTH CAROLINA, WARREN COUNTY, Warren County Fire Tower, 4.5 mi. S of Warrenton on NC 58 S, Liberia vicinity, 00000164, LISTED, 3/03/00
OKLAHOMA, CANADIAN COUNTY, El Reno High School, 405 S. Choctaw, El Reno, 00000179, LISTED, 3/03/00

WASHINGTON, WALLA WALLA COUNTY, Whitehouse--Crawford Planing Mill, 212 N. 3rd Ave., Walla Walla, 00000189, LISTED, 3/03/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

The National Register of Historic Places is pleased to promote awareness of and appreciation for the historical accomplishments of American women during Women's History Month with the Women's History Month web site. As part of the celebration, this site showcases historic properties listed in the National Register, National Register publications, and National Park units commemorating the events and people, the designs and achievements that help illustrate the contribution of women to the Nation's history. An essay on the architecture of Julia Morgan, the architect of the Hearst San Simeon Estate and one of the nation's first prominent female architects, can be found here. Join the National Register in paying tribute to the many women who have made an impact in our past. Go to Celebrate Women's History

Teaching with Historic Places has four ready-to-use lesson plans, ready for free downloading, honoring important aspects of women's history. Titles include 'Clara Barton" house: Home of the American Red Cross,' Adeline Hornbek and the Homestead Act: A Colorado Success Story,' 'The M'Clintock House: A Home to the Women's Rights Movement', and 'First Lady of the World: Eleanor Roosevelt at Val-Kill.'

A new lesson plan has been posted, ready for free downloading, titled "The Washington Monument: Tribute in Stone." Using this newest lesson plan, understand why George Washington was so revered during his lifetime and beyond, and learn why it took 100 years, with interruptions by the Know-Nothing political party, officially called the American Party, and the Civil War, to complete this famous monument. Visit this newest online addition, along with award winning lesson plans that use places listed in the National Register to enliven the study of history, social studies, and geography, at Teaching with Historic Places

A draft of the National Historic Landmarks Theme Study on Racial Desegregation in Public Education is available for peer review. The study covers school desegregation for Native, Mexican, African, and Asian
Americans. Major sections of the study include the history of school desegregation from 1800 to 1974, registration requirements, and survey results to date. If you would like to obtain a copy of this document via e-mail or have any questions please contact Susan_Salvatore@nps.gov. Comments on the document are due no later than Thursday, April 6.

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 3/06/00 THROUGH 3/10/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ALASKA, NOME BOROUGH-CENSUS AREA, St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Old, Bering and Seppala Sts., Nome, 00000149, LISTED, 3/08/00

FLORIDA, DUVAL COUNTY, Elks Club Building, 201-213 N. Laura St., Jacksonville, 00000151, LISTED, 3/09/00 (Downtown Jacksonville MPS)

KANSAS, ELLIS COUNTY, Ellis Congregational Church, Eighth and Washington Sts., Ellis, 00000156, LISTED, 3/09/00

KANSAS, FINNEY COUNTY, Little Finnup House, 401 N. Ninth St., Garden City, 00000155, LISTED, 3/09/00

KANSAS, LEAVENWORTH COUNTY, Hund School, 31874 179th St., Leavenworth vicinity, 00000158, LISTED, 3/09/00

KANSAS, SALINE COUNTY, Masonic Temple, 336 S. Santa Fe Ave., Salina, 00000192, LISTED, 3/09/00

MASSACHUSETTS, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Hydrant No. 3 House, Washington St., Holliston, 00000113, LISTED, 3/06/00

MASSACHUSETTS, NORFOLK COUNTY, Railway Village Historic District, Roughly along Adams St., from Mechanic and Church Sts., and Washington St., Milton, 00000111, LISTED, 3/06/00

MONTANA, FERGUS COUNTY, Lewistown Satellite Airfield Historic District, US 87, Lewistown vicinity, 00000162, LISTED, 3/08/00

NEBRASKA, ADAMS COUNTY, Heartwell Park Historic District, 105-106 Lakeside Dr. 110-602 Forest Blvd., and 923 and 1109 N. Elm St., Hastings, 00000168, LISTED, 3/09/00

NEBRASKA, ADAMS COUNTY, McCue--Trausch Farmstead, Address Restricted, Hastings vicinity, 00000165, LISTED, 3/09/00

NEBRASKA, BOONE COUNTY, St. Anthony's Church and School, 514 W. Main St. and 103 N 6th St., Cedar Rapids, 00000172, LISTED, 3/09/00

NEBRASKA, DOUGLAS COUNTY, Farnam Building, 1607-1617 Farnam St., Omaha, 00000171, LISTED, 3/09/00

NEBRASKA, DOUGLAS COUNTY, Keeline Building, 319 S 17th St., Omaha, 00000170, LISTED, 3/09/00

NEBRASKA, DOUGLAS COUNTY, Moses, G.C., Block, 1234-1244 S 13th St., Omaha, 00000169, LISTED, 3/09/00

NEBRASKA, RED WILLOW COUNTY, McCook YMCA, 424 Norris Ave., McCook, 00000167, LISTED, 3/09/00
NEBRASKA, SIOUX COUNTY, Sandford Dugout, Address Restricted, Mitchell vicinity, 00000166, LISTED, 3/09/00

NORTH CAROLINA, MECKLENBURG COUNTY, McAuley Farm, 10724 Alexanderana Rd., Charlotte vicinity, 91000024, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 2/25/00 (Rural Mecklenburg County MPS)

OHIO, CUYAHOGA COUNTY, Harp Apartments, 1389 W. 64th St., Cleveland, 00000180, LISTED, 3/09/00

OHIO, CUYAHOGA COUNTY, White Chewing Gum Company Building, 10307 Detroit Ave., Cleveland, 00000181, LISTED, 3/09/00

OHIO, VINTON COUNTY, Masonic Lodge #472, 18 Commercial St., Zaleski, 00000182, LISTED, 3/09/00

PUERTO RICO, VARIOUS COUNTIES, Spanish-American War in Puerto Rico, Multiple Property Submission, COVER DOCUMENTATION ACCEPTED, 2/18/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, BROWN COUNTY, South Dakota Dept. of Transportation Bridge No. 07-091-330, Cty Highway over State of South Dakota RR tracks, Aberdeen vicinity, 00000183, LISTED, 3/09/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, BROWN COUNTY, South Dakota Dept. of Transportation Bridge No. 07-220-454, Local Rd. over Mud Creek, Stratford vicinity, 00000184, LISTED, 3/09/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, BROWN COUNTY, South Dakota Dept. of Transportation Bridge No. 07-009-060, Local Rd. over Elm Dam Spillway, Frederick vicinity, 00000185, LISTED, 3/09/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, BROWN COUNTY, South Dakota Dept. of Transportation Bridge No. 07-268-030, Local Rd. over James River, Hecal vicinity, 00000186, LISTED, 3/09/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, BROWN COUNTY, South Dakota Dept. of Transportation Bridge No. 07-304-414, Local Rd. over Ferney Ravine, Ferney vicinity, 00000187, LISTED, 3/09/00 (Historic Bridges in South Dakota MPS)

TEXAS, TARRANT COUNTY, Arlington Post Office, 200 W. Main St., Arlington, 00000188, LISTED, 3/09/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

The National Register of Historic Places is pleased to promote awareness of and appreciation for the historical accomplishments of American women during Women's History Month with the Women's History Month web site. As part of the celebration, this site showcases historic properties listed in the National Register, National Register publications, and National Park units commemorating the events and people, the designs and achievements that help illustrate the contribution of women to the Nation's history. An essay on the architecture of Julia Morgan, the architect of the Hearst San Simeon Estate and one of the nation's first prominent female architects, can be found here. Join the National Register in paying tribute to the many women who have made an impact in our past. Go to Celebrate Women's History

Teaching with Historic Places has four ready-to-use lesson plans, ready for free downloading, honoring important aspects of women's history. Titles include 'Clara Barton" house: Home of the American Red Cross,' Adeline Hornbek and the Homestead Act: A Colorado Success Story,' 'The M'Clintock House: A Home to the Women's Rights Movement', and 'First Lady of the World: Eleanor Roosevelt at Val-Kill.'

Two online Teaching with Historic Places lesson plans examine different aspects of American history. "From Canterbury to Little Rock: The Struggle for Educational Equality for African Americans" focuses on African American education in the United States from Prudence Crandall's attempts to open a school for young black women in Canterbury, Connecticut, in the early 1830's, through the integration attempts by nine African American students at Arkansas' Little Rock Central High School. The Arkansas episode became the symbol and focus for the controversy over school segregation, following the 1954 Supreme Court decision in Brown v. the Board of Education of Topeka, which determined that the "separate but equal" doctrine, which provided a legal basis for segregated schools, was wrong. "The Battle of Bentonville: Caring for Casualties of the Civil War" explains the history of medical care in the Union Army
in the field from the battles of First Manassas in 1861 to the Battle of Bentonville, North Carolina, in 1865. The lesson plan is accompanied by photographs of Civil War field medicine, two maps showing General Sherman’s march through the Confederacy and the Battle of Bentonville, and four readings demonstrating the development of Union medicine during the Civil War, including several personal observations. This lesson plan is based on the National Register of Historic Places registration file, "Bentonville Battleground State Historic Site" and was written by John C. Goode, Historic Site Manager at Bentonville Battleground State Historic Site, and Elaine Beck, Curator of Education for the North Carolina Historic Sites Section. URL: www.cr.nps.gov/nr/twhp

A draft of the National Historic Landmarks Theme Study on Racial Desegregation in Public Education is available for peer review. The study covers school desegregation for Native, Mexican, African, and Asian Americans. Major sections of the study include the history of school desegregation from 1800 to 1974, registration requirements, and survey results to date. If you would like to obtain a copy of this document via e-mail or have any questions please contact Susan_Salvatore@nps.gov. Comments on the document are due no later than Thursday, April 6.

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 3/13/00 THROUGH 3/17/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ALABAMA, BLOUNT COUNTY, Griffith, Robert G., Sr., House, 1204 Cty. Rd. 25, Summit vicinity, 00000143, LISTED, 3/14/00

ALABAMA, LAUDERDALE COUNTY, Williamson, Clyde, Lustron House, 1822 Ridge Ave., Florence, 00000129, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 3/14/00 (Lustron Houses in Alabama, MPS)

COLORADO, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Building 710, Defense Civil Preparedness Agency, Region 6 Operations Center, Denver Federal Center, Lakewood, 00000104, LISTED, 3/02/00

GEORGIA, BRYAN COUNTY, Bryan Neck Presbyterian Church, Belfast Keller Rd., Keller, 00000193, LISTED, 3/15/00

GEORGIA, FULTON COUNTY, Washington Park Historic District, Jct. of Martin Luther King, Jr. Dr. and Ashby St., Atlanta, 00000071, LISTED, 2/28/00

GEORGIA, OCONEE COUNTY, Durham Homeplace, 1561 Watson Springs Rd., Watkinsville vicinity, 00000194, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, CLAY COUNTY, Aqueduct Bridge, Towpath Rd. over Birch Creek, Clay City vicinity, 00000209, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, CLAY COUNTY, Feeder Dam Bridge, Towpath Rd. over Eel R., Clay City vicinity, 00000215, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, CLAY COUNTY, Indiana State Highway Bridge 42-11-3101, IN 42 over Eel R, Poland vicinity, 00000210, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, CLAY COUNTY, Indiana State Highway Bridge 46-11-1316, IN 46 over Eel R, Bowling Green vicinity, 00000211, LISTED, 3/15/00
INDIANA, CLAY COUNTY, Jeffers Bridge, CR 200S over Birch Creek, Clay City vicinity, 00000213, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, CLAY COUNTY, Shakamak State Park Historic District, 6265 W. IN 48, Jasonville vicinity, 00000199, LISTED, 3/15/00 (New Deal Resources on Indiana State Lands MPS)

INDIANA, HENDRICKS COUNTY, Twin Bridges, Cty Rd. 150 E over White Lick Creek, Danville vicinity, 00000200, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, HUNTINGTON COUNTY, Old Plat Historic District, Roughly Bounded by Warren, John, Wilkerson, Lincoln, Washington, Second and Court Sts., Huntington, 00000196, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, JAY COUNTY, Haines, James, Farm, Cty Rd. 869E 200S, Portland vicinity, 00000202, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, JOHNSON COUNTY, Heck--Hasler House, 6612 N 575 E, Franklin vicinity, 00000204, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, MARION COUNTY, Shortridge--Meridian Street Apartments Historic District, Roughly bet. 34th and 38th Sts., along N. Meridian and N. Pennsylvania Sts., Indianapolis, 00000195, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, MONROE COUNTY, Coca-Cola Bottling Company Plant, 318 S. Washington St., Bloomington, 00000206, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, MONROE COUNTY, Home Laundry Company, 300 E 3rd St., Bloomington, 00000208, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, MORGAN COUNTY, Neely House, 739 W. Washington St., Martinsville, 00000203, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, RUSH COUNTY, Wood, John, Farmstead, 5255 W Cty Rd. 900 S, Milroy, 00000201, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, ST. JOSEPH COUNTY, Service, Jeremiah H., House, 302 E. Michigan St., New Carlisle, 00000216, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, SULLIVAN COUNTY, Sullivan County Poor Home, 1447 Cty Rd. 75 N, Sullivan, 00000207, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, VANDERBURGH COUNTY, Evansville Downtown Historic District, Roughly bet. Main St. and Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., 4th St. and Sycamore and Chestnut Sts., Evansville, 00000197, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, VANDERBURGH COUNTY, General Cigar Company, 223 NW 2nd St., Evansville, 00000212, LISTED, 3/15/00

INDIANA, VERMILLION COUNTY, Clinton Downtown Historic District, Roughly bet. S. Water and S. Third Sts.; Elm St. to the CRX RR R.O.W., Clinton, 00000205, LISTED, 3/15/00

MASSACHUSETTS, WORCESTER COUNTY, Warren Public Library, Main St. at Bacon St., Warren, 00000146, LISTED, 3/13/00
MICHIGAN, CLINTON COUNTY, Gibbs, Giles J., Building--Sugar Bowl, 12 N. Clinton Ave., St. Johns, 00000223, LISTED, 3/15/00

MICHIGAN, EATON COUNTY, Michigan Central Railroad Charlotte Depot, 430 N Cochran Ave., Charlotte, 00000218, LISTED, 3/15/00

MICHIGAN, KEWEENAW COUNTY, Church of the Assumption, US 41, E of M 26, Houghton Township, 00000220, LISTED, 3/15/00

MICHIGAN, KEWEENAW COUNTY, Houghton County Traction Company Ahmeek Streetcar Station, US 41/M 26 and Hubbell St., Allouez, 00000221, LISTED, 3/15/00

MICHIGAN, LEELANAU COUNTY, Morgan--Copp--Mervau Building, 101 N. Mill St., Northport, 00000219, LISTED, 3/15/00

MICHIGAN, SAGINAW COUNTY, Gugel Bridge, Beyer Rd. at the Cass R, Frankenmuth Township, 00000217, LISTED, 3/15/00

MICHIGAN, VAN BUREN COUNTY, Houppert Winery Complex, 646 N Nursery, Lawton, 00000222, LISTED, 3/15/00

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, Jewel Box, Jct. of Wells Dr. and McKinley Dr., Forest Park, St. Louis, 00000147, LISTED, 3/14/00

NEW HAMPSHIRE, BELKNAP COUNTY, District No. 9 Schoolhouse, 358 Hoyt Rd., Gilford, 00000198, LISTED, 3/15/00

NEW YORK, CAYUGA COUNTY, Schines Auburn Theatre, 12--14 South St., Auburn, 94001333, LISTED, 3/15/00

NEW YORK, OSWEGO COUNTY, CHANCELLOR (tugboat), Oswego R., Fulton, 00000050, LISTED, 2/18/00

NEW YORK, SUFFOLK COUNTY, Dove, Arthur--Torr, Helen, Cottage, 30 Centershore Rd., Centerport, 99001682, LISTED, 1/28/00

NORTH CAROLINA, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Massenburg Plantation (Boundary Increase), 821 NC 561, Louisburg vicinity, 00000225, LISTED, 3/15/00

NORTH CAROLINA, HAYWOOD COUNTY, Colonial Theater, 55-57 Park St., Canton, 00000226, LISTED, 3/15/00

OREGON, DESCHUTES COUNTY, Hamilton, Benjamin, House, 552 NW State St., Bend, 00000228, LISTED, 3/15/00 (Craftman Bungalows in Deschutes County MPS)

OREGON, DESCHUTES COUNTY, Jones, Simpson E., House, 1535 NW Awbrey Rd., Bend, 00000227, LISTED, 3/15/00 (Craftman Bungalows in Deschutes County MPS)

PENNSYLVANIA, GREENE COUNTY, Kent, Thomas, Jr. Farm, 208 Laurel Run Rd., Waynesburg, 98000444, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 3/13/00

TENNESSEE, SUMNER COUNTY, Maple Cottage, 1335 Long Hollow Pike, Cottontown vicinity, 00000229, LISTED, 3/15/00
TENNESSEE, WILLIAMSON COUNTY, Adams Street Historic District, 1112-1400 Adams, 1251-1327 Adams St., and 304-308 Stewart St., Franklin, 0000233, LISTED, 3/15/00 (Williamson MPS)

TENNESSEE, WILLIAMSON COUNTY, Franklin Historic District (Boundary Increase), 300 block of 4th Ave. S, Franklin, 0000232, LISTED, 3/15/00 (Williamson MPS)

TENNESSEE, WILSON COUNTY, Bailey, Harry, House, 423 Trousdale Ferry Rd., Lebanon, 0000230, LISTED, 3/15/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

A draft of the National Historic Landmarks Theme Study on Racial Desegregation in Public Education is available for peer review. The study covers school desegregation for Native, Mexican, African, and Asian Americans. Major sections of the study include the history of school desegregation from 1800 to 1974, registration requirements, and survey results to date. If you would like to obtain a copy of this document via e-mail or have any questions please contact Susan_Salvatore@nps.gov. Comments on the document are due no later than Thursday, April 6.

Visit the new online lesson plan from Teaching with Historic Places, "Two American Entrepreneurs: Madame C.J. Walker and J.C.Penny." This lesson plan, completing a series placed on the web for Women's History Month, relates the history of Madame C.J. Walker, creator of a popular line of African American hair care products and cosmetics, and the history of James Cash Penny's business venture, the Golden Rule Store, a dry goods business that grew into the J.C.Penny Company. Visit the Teaching with Historic Places web site at www.cr.nps.gov/nr/twhp to learn more about these lesson plans as well as how the program can help educators and preservationists work together to incorporate historic places into the curriculum.

A second Teaching with Historic Places lesson plan, "Life on an Island: Early Settlers Off the Rock-Bound Coast of Maine," explores the history and occupations of the seafaring Hadlock family and the farming Gilleys of Baker Island. The lives and occupations associated with northern coastal life, as well as the lives of everyday people in the 19th century, are explored through this new on-line lesson plan.

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 3/20/00 THROUGH 3/24/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name
ALASKA, NORTH SLOPE BOROUGH-CENSUS AREA, Prudhoe Bay Oil Field Discovery Well Site, 200 mi. SE of Barrow, Barrow vicinity, 00000264, LISTED, 3/23/00

ARKANSAS, MILLER COUNTY, Texarkana US Post Office and Courthouse, Fifth St. and State Line Ave., Texarkana, 00000245, LISTED, 3/24/00

COLORADO, SAGUACHE COUNTY, Indian Grove, Address Restricted, Mosca vicinity, 00000237, LISTED, 3/24/00

FLORIDA, HIGHLANDS COUNTY, Pinecrest Hotel, Old, 1609 S. Lake Lotela Dr., Avon Park vicinity, 00000266, LISTED, 3/24/00

FLORIDA, PALM BEACH COUNTY, Comeau, Alfred J., House, 701 Flamingo Dr., West Palm Beach, 00000238, LISTED, 3/24/00

FLORIDA, POLK COUNTY, Lake of the Hills Community Club, 41 E. Starr Ave., Lake Wales, 00000265, LISTED, 3/24/00

KANSAS, LINCOLN COUNTY, Cummins Block Building, 161 East Lincoln, Lincoln, 00000268, LISTED, 3/24/00

KENTUCKY, BOONE COUNTY, Bedinger Site, Address Restricted, Walton vicinity, 00000276, LISTED, 3/24/00

KENTUCKY, BOONE COUNTY, Maplewood, Address Restricted, Walton vicinity, 00000275, LISTED, 3/24/00

KENTUCKY, BOURBON COUNTY, Hillside Farm, 1165 N. Middletown Rd., Paris vicinity, 00000277, LISTED, 3/24/00

KENTUCKY, CARROLL COUNTY, Richlawn Farm, 1705 Highland Ave., Carrollton, 00000274, LISTED, 3/24/00

KENTUCKY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Fincastle, 7501 Wolf Pen Branch Rd., Prospect, 00000272, LISTED, 3/24/00 (Louisville and Jefferson County MPS)

KENTUCKY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Russell Historic District (Boundary Increase), Jct. of Muhammad Ali Blvd. and S. 17th St., Louisville, 00000273, LISTED, 3/24/00

KENTUCKY, LOGAN COUNTY, Russellville Armory, 190 S. Winter St., Russellville, 00000279, LISTED, 3/24/00 (Kentucky's National Guard Facilities MPS)

KENTUCKY, MADISON COUNTY, Richmond Armory, Jct. of 2nd St. and Moberly Ave., Richmond, 00000282, LISTED, 3/24/00 (Kentucky's National Guard Facilities MPS)

KENTUCKY, MERCER COUNTY, Harrodsburg Armory, 130 N. College St., Harrodsburg, 00000281, LISTED, 3/24/00 (Kentucky's National Guard Facilities MPS)

KENTUCKY, METCALFE COUNTY, Metcalfe County Kentucky Courthouse, Public Square, Edmonton, 00000271, LISTED, 3/24/00
KENTUCKY, NELSON COUNTY, McClaskey, Newell B., House, 1795 KY 1066, Bloomfield vicinity, 00000269, LISTED, 3/24/00

KENTUCKY, NICHOLAS COUNTY, Carlisle Armory, 378 Main St., Carlisle, 00000280, LISTED, 3/24/00 (Kentucky's National Guard Facilities MPS)

KENTUCKY, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Springfield Armory, 126 Armory Hill Rd., Springfield, 00000283, LISTED, 3/24/00 (Kentucky's National Guard Facilities MPS)

MARYLAND, CALVERT COUNTY, Linden, 70 Church St., Prince Frederick, 00000285, LISTED, 3/24/00

MICHIGAN, MACOMB COUNTY, Packard Proving Grounds, Bounded by Van Dyke Ave., Mound Rd., 23 Mile Rd., and 22 Mile Rd., Shelby Township, 00000161, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 3/16/00

MICHIGAN, WASHTENAW COUNTY, Tuomy Hills Service Station, 2460 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor, 00000240, LISTED, 3/24/00

MINNESOTA, BECKER COUNTY, St. Benedict's Mission School, Co. Hwy. 133, Ogema vicinity, 82002931, REMOVED, 3/20/00

NEW JERSEY, ESSEX COUNTY, Pine Street Historic District, Roughly bounded by Glenridge Ave., the NJ TRANSIT Boonton Line, Pine and Baldwin Sts., Montclair, 00000175, LISTED, 3/16/00

NEW JERSEY, HUDSON COUNTY, Pennsylvania Railroad Harsimus Branch Embankment, 163-351 Sixth St., Jersey City, 00000173, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 3/16/00

NEW YORK, WESTCHESTER COUNTY, Church of St. Barnabas, 15 N Broadway, Irvington, 00000241, LISTED, 3/24/00

NORTH CAROLINA, PITT COUNTY, Kittrell--Dail House, Jct. of NC 1117 amd NC 1114, Renston vicinity, 00000287, LISTED, 3/24/00

OKLAHOMA, COMANCHE COUNTY, Federal Building and US Courthouse, Jct. of SW 5th St. and SW "E" Ave., Lawton, 00000243, LISTED, 3/24/00

OKLAHOMA, MUSKOGEE COUNTY, United States Post Office and Courthouse, 111 N. Fifth, Muskogee, 00000246, LISTED, 3/24/00

OKLAHOMA, PITTSBURG COUNTY, Federal Building and US Courthouse, Jct. of 3rd and Carl Albert Parkway, McAlester, 00000242, LISTED, 3/24/00

OKLAHOMA, TULSA COUNTY, United States Post Office and Courthouse, 224 S. Boulder Ave., Tulsa, 00000244, LISTED, 3/24/00

OREGON, JACKSON COUNTY, Rich Gulch Diggings, 0.75 mi SW of Jacksonville, Jacksonville vicinity, 00000288, LISTED, 3/23/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, CLARENDON COUNTY, Senn's Grist Mill--Blacksmith Shop--Orange Crush Bottling Plant, 3 Cantey St., Summerton, 00000290, LISTED, 3/24/00
SOUTH CAROLINA, OCONEE COUNTY, Ram Cat Alley Historic District, Ram Cat Alley and North Townville St., Seneca, 00000289, LISTED, 3/24/00

TENNESSEE, WILLIAMSON COUNTY, Tennessee and Alabama Railroad Freight Depot, 119 S. Margin St., Franklin, 00000231, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 3/20/00 (Williamson MPS)

TEXAS, TARRANT COUNTY, Old Town Historic District, Roughly bounded by Sanford, Elm, North, Prairie and Oak Sts., Arlington, 00000247, LISTED, 3/23/00 (Arlington MRA)

WEST VIRGINIA, BOONE COUNTY, Nellis Historic District, Off Cty Rte. 1, Nellis, 00000292, LISTED, 3/24/00

WEST VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Woodlawn, 30 Wiltshire Rd., Kearneysville vicinity, 00000254, LISTED, 3/24/00

WEST VIRGINIA, POCAHONTAS COUNTY, IOOF Lodge Building, Jct. of 8th St. and Second Ave., Marlinton, 00000249, LISTED, 3/24/00

WEST VIRGINIA, POCAHONTAS COUNTY, Marlinton Opera House, Third Ave., Marlinton, 00000253, LISTED, 3/24/00

WISCONSIN, BROWN COUNTY, Fox Theatre, 117 S. Washington St., Green Bay, 00000256, LISTED, 3/24/00

WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE COUNTY, North Point North Historic District, Roughly bounded by N. Downer Ave., E. Park Pl., and N. Wahl Ave., Milwaukee, 00000255, LISTED, 3/24/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

Visit the new online lesson plan from Teaching with Historic Places, "Life on an Island: Early Settlers Off the Rock-Bound Coast of Maine," explores the history and occupations of the seafaring Hadlock family and the farming Gilleys of Baker Island. The lives and occupations associated with northern coastal life, as well as the lives of everyday people in the 19th century, are explored through this new on-line lesson plan.

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 3/27/00 THROUGH 3/31/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ALASKA, VALDEZ-CORDOVA BOROUGH-CENSUS AREA, Million Dollar Bridge, Mile 48, Copper River Highway, Cordova, 00000293, LISTED, 3/31/00

AMERICAN SAMOA, EASTERN DISTRICT, Lau'agae Ridge Quarry, Tula-Onenoa Rd., Tula vicinity, 99001227, LISTED, 3/30/00

ARKANSAS, BENTON COUNTY, Siloam Springs Train Station, E. Jefferson, Siloam Springs, 87002413, REMOVED, 3/31/00 (Benton County MRA)

ARKANSAS, BENTON COUNTY, Spavinaw Creek Bridge, 4 mi. N of Decatur on CR 29, Decatur vicinity, 87002414, REMOVED, 3/31/00 (Benton County MRA)

ARKANSAS, BENTON COUNTY, Thurmond House, 407 Britt, Siloam Springs, 87002430, REMOVED, 3/31/00 (Benton County MRA)
ARKANSAS, COLUMBIA COUNTY, Louisiana and Northwest Railroad Depot—Magnolia, N side of Main St., between Clay and Walnut Sts., Magnolia, 92000614, REMOVED, 3/31/00 (Historic Railroad Depots of Arkansas MPS)

ARKANSAS, CONWAY COUNTY, Sims Hotel, Center of Plummerville, Plummerville, 75000379, REMOVED, 3/31/00

ARKANSAS, GARLAND COUNTY, Joplin, Peter, Commercial Block, 426-432 Ouachita Ave., Hot Springs, 00000294, LISTED, 3/31/00

ARKANSAS, HOWARD COUNTY, DeQueen and Eastern Railroad Depot—Dierks, E of Herman Ave., Dierks, 92000607, REMOVED, 3/31/00 (Historic Railroad Depots of Arkansas MPS)

ARKANSAS, IZARD COUNTY, Melbourne Home Economics Building, School Dr., Melbourne, 92001201, REMOVED, 3/31/00 (Public Schools in the Ozarks MPS)

ARKANSAS, POPE COUNTY, Galla Creek Bridge, Old AR 64 over Galla Cr., Pottsville, 93000090, REMOVED, 3/31/00 (Historic Bridges of Arkansas MPS)

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY, Back House, 1523 Cumberland St., Little Rock, 82000875, REMOVED, 3/31/00 (Thompson, Charles L., Design Collection TR)

ARKANSAS, VAN BUREN COUNTY, Stobaugh House, AR 9, 0.5 mi. SW of Choctaw, Choctaw vicinity, 76000471, REMOVED, 3/31/00

ARKANSAS, WHITE COUNTY, Herring Building, Jct. of E. First and Smith Sts., McRae, 91001348, REMOVED, 3/31/00 (White County MPS)

ARKANSAS, WHITE COUNTY, Pemberton House, 601 N. Cypress St., Beebe, 91001255, REMOVED, 3/31/00 (White County MPS)

ARKANSAS, WHITE COUNTY, Westbrooke, Lipsy, House, 809 W. Center St., Beebe, 91001260, REMOVED, 3/31/00 (White County MPS)

CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA COUNTY, Virginia Hotel, 17 and 23 W. Haley St., Santa Barbara, 00000295, LISTED, 3/31/00

CONNECTICUT, FAIRFIELD COUNTY, Huntington Center Historic District, Roughly along Church and Huntington Sts., from Ripton Rd. to the Farmill River, Shelton, 00000296, LISTED, 3/31/00

CONNECTICUT, NEW HAVEN COUNTY, Castle, Dr. Andrew, House, 555 Amity Rd., Woodbridge, 00000299, LISTED, 3/31/00

CONNECTICUT, NEW HAVEN COUNTY, Wolcott Green Historic District, Roughly bounding Wolcott Green, Wolcott, 00000297, LISTED, 3/31/00

GEORGIA, DE KALB COUNTY, Emory Grove Historic District, Centered on N. Decatur Rd. bet. the CSX RR and the University Park-Emory Highlands-Emory Estates HD, Decatur vicinity, 00000300, LISTED, 3/31/00

GEORGIA, JACKSON COUNTY, Hoschton Depot, 4276 GA 53, Hoschton, 00000304, LISTED, 3/31/00
GEORGIA, PUTNAM COUNTY, Terrell--Sadler House, 122 Harmony Rd./, Harmony, 00000303, LISTED, 3/31/00

GEORGIA, STEPHENS COUNTY, Eastanollee Auditorium, NE corner of Eastanollee School Rd. and Red Hollow Rd., Eastanollee, 00000301, LISTED, 3/31/00

IOWA, LINN COUNTY, Notbohm Mill Archaeological District, Address Restricted, Alburnett vicinity, 99001383, LISTED, 3/29/00 (Flour Milling in Iowa MPS)

IOWA, WOODBURY COUNTY, Florence Crittenton Home and Maternity Hospital, 1105-1111 28th St., Sioux City, 00000306, LISTED, 3/31/00

KENTUCKY, MARION COUNTY, Lebanon Junior High School and Lebanon High School, Jct. of N. Spalding and Hood Aves., Lebanon, 00000270, LISTED, 3/31/00

MICHIGAN, MACOMB COUNTY, General Motors Technical Center, Bounded by 12 Mile, Mound and Chicago Rds, and Van Dyke Ave., Warren, 00000224, LISTED, 3/27/00

MISSOURI, GREENE COUNTY, Walnut Street Historic District, Roughly bounded by McDaniel, Walnut and Elm Sts. and Sherman Pkwy., Springfield, 85000623, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 3/30/00

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY, Keith, Charles S., House, 1214 W. 55th ST., Kansas City, 00000308, LISTED, 3/31/00

MISSOURI, PIKE COUNTY, Barnard, Capt. George and Attella, House, 2009/2109 Georgia St., Louisiana, 00000309, LISTED, 3/31/00

NEW YORK, WESTCHESTER COUNTY, Asbury United Methodist Church and Bethel Chapel and Cemetery, 19 Old Post Rd. and Old Post Rd. S, Croton-on-Hudson, 00000310, LISTED, 3/31/00

OKLAHOMA, CANADIAN COUNTY, El Reno Municipal Swimming Pool Bath House, 715 S. Morrison, El Reno, 00000178, LISTED, 3/16/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, MINNEHAHA COUNTY, Welch, Laura M, House, 1218 S. Willow Ave., Sioux Falls, 00000122, LISTED, 3/07/00 (Lustron Houses in South Dakota MPS)

TENNESSEE, WILLIAMSON COUNTY, Sparkman--Skelley Farm, 5540 Leiper's Creek Rd., Boston, 00000234, LISTED, 3/27/00 (Williamson MPS)

VIRGINIA, BEDFORD COUNTY, New Prospect Church, 4445 Sheep Creek Rd., Bedford, 00000312, LISTED, 3/31/00

VIRGINIA, NORFOLK INDEPENDENT CITY, West, John T., School, 1435 Bolton St., Norfolk vicinity, 00000315, LISTED, 3/31/00

WISCONSIN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Telfer Site, Address Restricted, Milford vicinity, 00000316, LISTED, 3/29/00

WISCONSIN, MARATHON COUNTY, Edgar Village Hall, 107 W. Beech St., Edgar, 00000317, LISTED, 3/31/00
WISCONSIN, SAUK COUNTY, Lachmund Family House, 717 Water St., Sauk City, 00000257, LISTED, 3/29/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov

In honor of National Park Week, Teaching with Historic Places (TwHP) introduces a new online lesson plan, "Camp Misty Mount," tells the story of this Maryland camp's creation by the Works Progress Administration (WPA) and the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) during the New Deal era of the 1930's. Today located within Catoctin Mountain Park, this lesson plan concentrates on explaining the important role forests play in local economies, and describes the concept of rustic architecture and why this style was so well suited for the construction of Camp Misty Mount. Additionally, the lesson plan outlines the tasks completed at Misty Mount by the Works Progress Administration and explains why this government program had both local and national significance. Written by Debra Mills, a Park Ranger at Catocin Mountain Park, the lesson plan, complete with map, photographs and other study materials, is available to educators online at www.cr.nps.gov/nr/twphp

The National Landmarks Committee of the National Park System Advisory Board on April 10, 2000, voted to recommend 19 properties to the Secretary of the Interior for designation as National Historic Landmarks (NHL). The proposed NHLs are located in the following states: Connecticut, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Maine, Massachusetts, Montana, New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Vermont. There were no major issues raised or substantial discussion undertaken in the consideration of Landmark designation for these properties. For more information please contact Patty Henry (202) 343-8163, or e-mail: Patty_Henry@nps.gov

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 4/03/00 THROUGH 4/07/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARKANSAS, BENTON COUNTY, Thurmond House, 407 Britt, Siloam Springs, 87002430, LISTED, 1/28/88 (Benton County MRA)
ARKANSAS, PHILLIPS COUNTY, Maple Hill Cemetery, N. Holly St., Helena, 00000318, LISTED, 4/06/00

CALIFORNIA, MONO COUNTY, Yellow Jacket Petroglyphs, Address Restricted, Bishop vicinity, 00000321, LISTED, 4/06/00

CALIFORNIA, SAN MATEO COUNTY, Coxhead, Ernest, House, 37 E. Santa Inez Ave., San Mateo, 00000322, LISTED, 4/06/00

CALIFORNIA, STANISLAUS COUNTY, First National Bank of Oakdale Building, 338 East F St., Oakdale, 00000320, LISTED, 4/06/00

IOWA, EMMET COUNTY, Brugfield–Peterson Family Farmstead District, 2349 450th Ave., Wallingford vicinity, 00000326, LISTED, 4/06/00

IOWA, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, Runnels, B. F., House, SW of Red Oak, Red Oak vicinity, 79000918, REMOVED, 3/15/00

KANSAS, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Washington County Courthouse, 214 C St., Washington, 00000328, LISTED, 4/06/00

LOUISIANA, NATCHITOCHES PARISH, Jones, John Carroll, House, 473 LA 484, Natchez vicinity, 00000329, LISTED, 4/06/00 (Louisiana's French Creole Architecture MPS)

MISSISSIPPI, BOLIVAR COUNTY, Rosedale Historic District, Roughly along Main, Front, and Levee Sts., from Elizabeth Ave. to Brown St., Rosedale, 00000331, LISTED, 4/06/00

MISSISSIPPI, JACKSON COUNTY, Pascagoula High School, Old, 2903 Pascagoula St., Pascagoula, 00000330, LISTED, 4/06/00

MISSISSIPPI, MADISON COUNTY, Mt. Zion Baptist Church, 514 West North St., Canton, 00000333, LISTED, 4/06/00

MONTANA, MISSOULA COUNTY, Mrs. Lydia McCaffery's Furnished Rooms, 501 West Alder, Missoula, 00000335, LISTED, 4/06/00 (Missoula MPS)

NEVADA, DOUGLAS COUNTY, Farmers' Bank of Carson Valley, 1596 Esmeralda Ave., Minden, 00000338, LISTED, 4/06/00

NEVADA, WASHOE COUNTY, Nystrom Guest House, 333 Ralston St., Reno, 00000339, LISTED, 4/06/00

NEVADA, WASHOE COUNTY, Peavine Ranch, 11220 N. Virginia St., Reno, 00000337, LISTED, 4/06/00

NEVADA, WASHOE COUNTY, Twaddle--Pedroli Ranch, 4970 Susan Lee Circle, Washoe Valley vicinity, 00000340, LISTED, 4/06/00

NEVADA, WASHOE COUNTY, Withers Log House, 344 Wassou, Crystal Bay, 00000341, LISTED, 4/06/00

NEW YORK, GREENE COUNTY, Halcott Grange No. 881, Cty Rte. 3, Halcott, 00000351, LISTED, 4/06/00

NEW YORK, LIVINGSTON COUNTY, Hemlock Fairground, East Ave., Hemlock, 00000347, LISTED, 4/06/00

NEW YORK, ONONDAGA COUNTY, Southwood Two-Teacher School, 4621 Barker Hill Rd., Jamesville vicinity, 00000349, LISTED, 4/06/00
NEW YORK, ROCKLAND COUNTY, Hopper, Edward, Birthplace and Boyhood Home, 82 North Broadway, Nyack, 00000352, LISTED, 4/06/00

NEW YORK, ROCKLAND COUNTY, Sloat's Dam and Mill Pond, Off of Station Rd., Sloatsburg, 00000344, LISTED, 4/06/00

NEW YORK, ROCKLAND COUNTY, Wayside Chapel, Former, 24 River Rd., Grand View-On-Hudson, 00000346, LISTED, 4/06/00

NEW YORK, WYOMING COUNTY, Epworth Hall, Perry Ave., Perry vicinity, 00000350, LISTED, 4/06/00

NORTH CAROLINA, BUNCOMBE COUNTY, Fire Station Number 4, 300 Merrimon Ave., Asheville, 00000336, LISTED, 4/06/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, CHARLESTON COUNTY, Laurel Hill, Off U.S. 17, McClellanville vicinity, 85002359, REMOVED, 3/15/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, CHEROKEE COUNTY, Robbs House, 310 W. Burford St., Gaffney, 86000593, REMOVED, 3/15/00 (Gaffney MRA)

SOUTH CAROLINA, CHEROKEE COUNTY, Sarratt House, 217 Marion St., Gaffney, 86000599, REMOVED, 3/15/00 (Gaffney MRA)

SOUTH CAROLINA, CHEROKEE COUNTY, Victor Cotton Oil Company Complex, W side of Frederick St. between Hill and Johnson Sts., Gaffney, 86000596, REMOVED, 3/15/00 (Gaffney MRA)

SOUTH CAROLINA, CHEROKEE COUNTY, West End Elementary School, Floyd Baker Blvd. and Broad St., Gaffney, 86000600, REMOVED, 3/15/00 (Gaffney MRA)

SOUTH CAROLINA, GEORGETOWN COUNTY, China Grove, SC 512, Georgetown vicinity, 82003851, REMOVED, 3/15/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, GREENVILLE COUNTY, Old Textile Hall, 322 W. Washington St., Greenville, 80003672, REMOVED, 3/15/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, LANCASTER COUNTY, Stewart--Sapp House, SC 522 and SC 28, Tradesville vicinity, 90000097, REMOVED, 3/15/00 (Lancaster County MPS)

SOUTH CAROLINA, LEXINGTON COUNTY, George's Grist and Flour Mill, Gibson's Pond Rd., Lexington vicinity, 83003877, REMOVED, 3/15/00 (Lexington County MRA)

SOUTH CAROLINA, NEWBERRY COUNTY, Stewart House, 1001 Wilson St., Newberry, 80003685, REMOVED, 3/15/00 (Newberry MRA)

SOUTH CAROLINA, ORANGEBURG COUNTY, Rocks Plantation, 7 mi. E of Eutawville off SC 6, Eutawville vicinity, 76001709, REMOVED, 3/15/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, RICHLAND COUNTY, Zion Protestant Episcopal Church, SC 263, Eastover, 86000543, REMOVED, 3/15/00 (Lower Richland County MRA)

SOUTH CAROLINA, SPARTANBURG COUNTY, Franklin Hotel, 185 E. Main St., Spartanburg, 83002207, REMOVED, 3/15/00
SOUTH CAROLINA, WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY, Black Mingo Baptist Church, SE of Nesmith, Nesmith vicinity, 80003713, REMOVED, 3/15/00

TENNESSEE, WILLIAMSON COUNTY, Roper's Knob Fortifications, Off Liberty Pike, Franklin, 00000353, LISTED, 4/06/00 (Civil War Historic and Historic Archeological Resources in Tennessee MPS)

TEXAS, HARRIS COUNTY, City National Bank Building, 1001 McKinney Ave., Houston, 00000291, LISTED, 4/03/00

UTAH, IRON COUNTY, Lyman, William and Julia, House, 191 S. Main St., Parowan, 00000291, LISTED, 4/06/00

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY, Green, Alvin and Annie, House, 8400 Danish Rd., Sandy, 00000356, LISTED, 4/06/00 (Sandy City MPS)

UTAH, UTAH COUNTY, Cedar Fort School, 40 E. Center St., Cedar Fort, 00000357, LISTED, 4/06/00

VERMONT, CALEDONIA COUNTY, Building at 143 Highland Avenue, 143 Highland Ave., Hardwick, 00000358, LISTED, 4/06/00

WISCONSIN, DANE COUNTY, Sun Prairie Water Tower, Jct. of Columbus, Church and Cliff Sts., Sun Prairie, 00000360, LISTED, 4/06/00

WISCONSIN, GREEN COUNTY, Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railroad Depot, 418 Railroad St., New Glarus, 00000359, LISTED, 4/06/00
In honor of National Park Week, Teaching with Historic Places (TWHP) introduces a new online lesson plan, "Camp Misty Mount," tells the story of this Maryland camp's creation by the Works Progress Administration (WPA) and the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) during the New Deal era of the 1930's. Today located within Catoctin Mountain Park, this lesson plan concentrates on explaining the important role forests play in local economies, and describes the concept of rustic architecture and why this style was so well suited for the construction of Camp Misty Mount. Additionally, the lesson plan outlines the tasks completed at Misty Mount by the Works progress Administration and explains why this government program had both local and national significance. Written by Debra Mills, a Park Ranger at Catoctin Mountain Park, the lesson plan, complete with map, photographs and other study materials, is available to educators online at www.cr.nps.gov/nr/twhp

The National Landmarks Committee of the National Park System Advisory Board on April 10, 2000, voted to recommend 19 properties to the Secretary of the Interior for designation as National Historic Landmarks (NHL). The proposed NHLs are located in the following states: Connecticut, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Massachusetts, Montana, New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Vermont. There were no major issues raised or substantial discussion undertaken in the consideration of Landmark designation for these properties. For more information please contact Patty Henry (202) 343-8163, or e-mail: Patty_Henry@nps.gov

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 4/10/00 THROUGH 4/14/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name
ARIZONA, COCONINO COUNTY, Flagstaff Townsite Historic Residential District, Roughly bounded by Cherry, Humphreys and Sitgreaves Sts., Railroad Ave., and Toltec and Aztec Sts., Flagstaff, 8600897, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/11/00 (Flagstaff MRA)

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY, Fairview Place Historic District, Encanto Blvd. to McDowell Rd., 15th Ave. to the alley W of 17th Ave., Phoenix, 94001483, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/11/00 (Residential Subdivisions and Architecture in Phoenix MPS)

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY, Willo Historic District, Roughly bounded by Central Ave., McDowell Rd., 7th Ave. and Thomas Rd., Phoenix, 9002099, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/11/00

CALIFORNIA, AMADOR COUNTY, Jackson Downtown Historic District, Roughly along Main St. from 215 Main St. to 14 Broadway, Jackson, 00000365, LISTED, 4/14/00

CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA COUNTY, Herschell, Allan, 3-Abreast Carousel, 223 E. Cabrillo Blvd., Santa Barbara, 00000363, LISTED, 4/13/00

CALIFORNIA, SANTA CLARA COUNTY, Spillman Engineering 3-Abreast Carousel, 139 B Eastridge Mall, San Jose, 00000366, LISTED, 4/13/00

CALIFORNIA, TEHAMA COUNTY, Kraft, Herbert, Memorial Free Library, 909 Jefferson, Red Bluff, 00000362, LISTED, 4/14/00

COLORADO, WELD COUNTY, Parish, Harvey J., House, 701 Charlotte St., Johnstown, 00000368, LISTED, 4/14/00

GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY, Covington Mills and Mill Village Historic District, Roughly bounded by Wheat, Collins and Lott Sts. and, to the norht, the Covington Mills pond and Creek, Covington, 00000370, LISTED, 4/14/00

GEORGIA, THOMAS COUNTY, MacIntyre Park and MacIntyre Park High School, 117 Glenwood Dr., Thomasville, 00000371, LISTED, 4/14/00

INDIANA, MARION COUNTY, Town of Crows Nest Historic District, Roughly bounded by Kessler Blvd., White R., and Questover Circle, Indianapolis, 00000305, LISTED, 4/13/00

MAINE, HANCOCK COUNTY, Shore Acres, 791 Lamoine Beach Rd., Lamoine Beach, 00000373, LISTED, 4/14/00

MAINE, KENNEBEC COUNTY, Oakland Public Library, 18 Church St., Oakland, 00000375, LISTED, 4/14/00 (Maine Public Libraries MPS)

MAINE, LINCOLN COUNTY, Bremen Town Hall, (Former), Rte 32., 0.2 mi. N of Medomak Rd., Medomak, 00000372, LISTED, 4/14/00

MAINE, SOMERSET COUNTY, Carrabasset Inn, Jct. of Union St. and ME 8, North Anson, 00000376, LISTED, 4/14/00

MAINE, WALDO COUNTY, College Club Inn, 190 W. Main St., Searsport, 00000377, LISTED, 4/14/00
MISSISSIPPI, FORREST COUNTY, Burkett's Creek Archeological Site, Address Restricted, Hattiesburg, 00000380, LISTED, 4/14/00

MISSISSIPPI, LAMAR COUNTY, Municipal Courtroom and Jail, Old, 405 Pine St. at Railroad Ave., Sumrall, 00000379, LISTED, 4/14/00

MISSISSIPPI, WALTHALL COUNTY, New Orleans and Great Northern Railroad Depot--Tylertown, Franklin Hwy., Tylerton, 00000378, LISTED, 4/14/00

NEW YORK, LIVINGSTON COUNTY, Hartman, William, Farmstead, 9296 NY 63 N, Dansville vicinity, 00000381, LISTED, 4/14/00

PENNSYLVANIA, BUCKS COUNTY, Quakertown Passenger and Freight Station, Front and East Broad Sts., Quakertown, 00000382, LISTED, 4/14/00

RHODE ISLAND, PROVIDENCE COUNTY, Hope Street School, 40 Hope St., Woonsocket, 00000383, LISTED, 4/14/00

VIRGINIA, BRUNSWICK COUNTY, Lawrenceville Historic District, Roughly bounded by W. Sixth Ave., Maria St., Lawrenceville township, Rose Creek, and Thomas St., Lawrenceville vicinity, 00000313, LISTED, 4/13/00

VIRGINIA, GOOCHLAND COUNTY, Ben Dover, 661 River Rd. W #36, Manakin-Sabot, 00000311, LISTED, 4/14/00

WISCONSIN, DANE COUNTY, Jacobs, Herbert, Second House, 3995 Shawn Trail, Madison, 74000074, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/11/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

Visit the National Register of Historic Places website at http://www.cr.nps.gov/nr for information on current online announcements about publications, teaching aides, National Register Travel Itineraries and the National Register Information System (NRIS), a computerized database that contains information on every property listed in the National Register. Additional information about the National Register, including how to list a property and the results of listing a property in the National Register, can be found here with available contact information, helpful in starting the process of recognizing a property that is significant to the Nation, State, or the community. Links leading to the online lesson plans prepared by the Teaching with Historic Places (TwHP) program help teachers bring historic places into the classroom, and the National Register Travel Itineraries educates travelers by guiding them to places important in America's history.

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 4/17/00 THROUGH 4/21/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ALASKA, KENAI PENINSULA BOROUGH-CENSUS AREA, Berg, Andrew, Cabin, 30 mi. SE of Soldotna, Soldotna vicinity, 00000385, LISTED, 4/21/00

ARKANSAS, FAULKNER COUNTY, Titan II ICBM Launch Complex 374-5 Site, E of US 65;0.4 mi. N of jct. with E. Cadron Ridge Rd., Springhill vicinity, 98001433, LISTED, 2/18/00 (Cold War Resources Associated with the 308th Strategic Missile Wing in Arkansas MPS)

ARKANSAS, VAN BUREN COUNTY, Titan II ICBM Launch Complex 374-7 Site, W. of US 65;1.7 mi. N of jct. with AR 124, Southside vicinity, 98001434, LISTED, 2/18/00 (Cold War Resources Associated with the 308th Strategic Missile Wing in Arkansas MPS)
ARKANSAS, WHITE COUNTY, Titan II ICBM Launch Complex 373-5 Site, Approx. 0.5 mi. NE of AR 36, Center Hill vicinity, 00000100, LISTED, 3/06/00 (Titan II ICBM Launch Complex Sites Associated with the 308th Strategic Missile Wing In Arkansas MPS)

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY, Municipal Warehouse No. 1, 2500 Signal St., San Pedro, 00000386, LISTED, 4/21/00

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY, Spring Street Financial District (Boundary Increase), 401 S. Main St. and 405-11 S. Main St., Los Angeles, 00000387, LISTED, 4/21/00

COLORADO, PHILLIPS COUNTY, Reimer--Smith Oil Station, 109 S. Campbell Ave, Holyoke, 00000323, LISTED, 4/21/00

CONNECTICUT, FAIRFIELD COUNTY, Fourth Ward Historic District, Roughly along Church, Division, Northfield and William Sts.; and Putnam Court and Sherwood Place, Greenwich, 00000324, LISTED, 4/21/00

CONNECTICUT, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Hartlands, 50 Hartlands Dr., Old Saybrook, 00000298, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 4/14/00

CONNECTICUT, NEW HAVEN COUNTY, Birmingham Green Historic District, Roughly bounded by Fifth, Caroline, Fourth and Olivia Sts., Derby, 00000325, LISTED, 4/21/00

FLORIDA, SARASOTA COUNTY, Crisp Building, 1970 Main St., Sarasota, 00000388, LISTED, 4/21/00

GEORGIA, CHARLTON COUNTY, Floyds Island Hammock, Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Folkston vicinity, 00000389, LISTED, 4/21/00

GEORGIA, PEACH COUNTY, Fort Valley State College Historic District, Pear St. and State University Dr., Fort Valley, 00000390, LISTED, 4/21/00

IDAHO, SHOSHONE COUNTY, Wallace Historic District (Boundary Increase), Roughly bounded by Oak, Silver, C, Mullan, Canyon, Fir, and 1st Sts., Wallace, 83000289, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/19/00

MICHIGAN, OAKLAND COUNTY, North Milford Village Historic District, Historic area of North Milford Village, Milford, 00000391, LISTED, 4/21/00

NEW YORK, ONEIDA COUNTY, Holland Patent Railroad Station, Park Ave., Holland Patent, 00000089, LISTED, 2/25/00

NEW YORK, SCHOHARIE, COUNTY, South Gilboa Railroad Station, Bailey Spur Rd., South Gilboa, 00000090, LISTED, 2/25/00

NEW YORK, TOMPKINS COUNTY, Newfield Covered Bridge, Covered Bridge St., Newfield, 00000095, LISTED, 2/25/00

NORTH CAROLINA, ALAMANCE COUNTY, East Davis Street Historic District, Roughly bounded by E. Davis St., S. Mebane St., E. Webb Ave., and Tucker St., Burlington, 00000393, LISTED, 4/20/00 (Burlington MRA)
NORTH CAROLINA, CABARRUS COUNTY, Isenhour, Daniel, House and Farm, 11970 Mt. Olive Rd., Gold Hill vicinity, 00000392, LISTED, 4/21/00

NORTH CAROLINA, JACKSON COUNTY, Hooper, Dr. D. D., House, 773 W. Main St., Sylva, 00000395, LISTED, 4/21/00

PENNSYLVANIA, ALLEGHENY COUNTY, Allegheny River Lock and Dam No. 2, 7451 Lockway W, Pittsburgh, 00000396, LISTED, 4/21/00 (Allegheny River Navigation System MPS)

PENNSYLVANIA, ALLEGHENY COUNTY, Allegheny River Lock and Dam No. 3, Approx. 1 mi. N of Barrington, New Kensington, 00000397, LISTED, 4/21/00 (Allegheny River Navigation System MPS)

PENNSYLVANIA, ALLEGHENY COUNTY, Allegheny River Lock and Dam No. 4, 1 River Ave., Natrona, 00000398, LISTED, 4/21/00 (Allegheny River Navigation System MPS)

PENNSYLVANIA, ARMSTRONG COUNTY, Allegheny River Locka and Dam No. 5, 830 River Rd., Freeport, 00000399, LISTED, 4/21/00 (Allegheny River Navigation System MPS)

PENNSYLVANIA, ARMSTRONG COUNTY, Allegheny River Lock and Dam No. 6, 1258 River Rd., Freeport, 00000400, LISTED, 4/21/00 (Allegheny River Navigation System MPS)

PENNSYLVANIA, ARMSTRONG COUNTY, Allegheny River Lock and Dam No. 7, Along PA 4023, 0.6 mi. N of Kittanning Br., Kittanning, 00000401, LISTED, 4/21/00 (Allegheny River Navigation System MPS)

PENNSYLVANIA, ARMSTRONG COUNTY, Allegheny River Lock and Dam No.8, Along PA 1033, 1.5 mi. S of Templeton, Templeton, 00000402, LISTED, 4/21/00 (Allegheny River Navigation System MPS)

PENNSYLVANIA, ARMSTRONG COUNTY, Allegheny River Lock and Dam No. 9, Terminus of PA 1004, 0.2 mi. N of T488, Widnoon, 00000403, LISTED, 4/21/00 (Allegheny River Navigation System MPS)

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY, Hepworth, Thomas and Mary, House, 725 W 200 N, Salt Lake City, 00000404, LISTED, 4/21/00

VIRGINIA, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Bowman Farm, 1605 Cahas Mountain Rd., Boones Mill vicinity, 00000314, LISTED, 4/13/00

WASHINGTON, KING COUNTY, Auburn Post Office, 20 Auburn Ave. NE, Auburn, 00000407, LISTED, 4/21/00 (Historic US Post Offices in Washington MPS)

WASHINGTON, KING COUNTY, Black Diamond Cemetery, Cemetery Hill Rd., Black Diamond, 00000406, LISTED, 4/21/00

WASHINGTON, PIERCE COUNTY, Tacoma Mausoleum, 5302 S. Junett St., Tacoma, 00000405, LISTED, 4/21/00

WEST VIRGINIA, CABELL COUNTY, Huntington High School, 900 Eighth St., Huntington, 00000248, LISTED, 4/04/00

WEST VIRGINIA, KANAWHA COUNTY, Charleston Baptist Temple, 209 Morris St., Charleston, 00000252, LISTED, 4/04/00
WEST VIRGINIA, PENDLETON COUNTY, Priest Mill, Off US 220, near Low-Water Bridge, Franklin, 00000250, LISTED, 4/04/00

WISCONSIN, DOOR COUNTY, Baileys Harbor Town Hall--McArdle Library, 2392 Cty Trunk Highway F, Baileys Harbor, 00000408, LISTED, 4/21/00 (Public Library Facilities of Wisconsin MPS)
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov

National Register of Historic Places Honors Asian-Pacific Heritage Month

“Celebrating Asian-Pacific Heritage Month May 2000” highlights featured historic sites, publications, related articles, and links to History in the Parks which tell the history of the Asian and Pacific peoples role in the development of the United States from the early 1800s to the present. The National Park's Golden Spike National Historic Site, featured on the site, interprets the social, labor, and ethnic history surrounding the connection of the first Transcontinental Railroad, largely achieved through the labor of Asian immigrants, which took place on May 10, 1869. Other historic sites tell the story of Asian immigration and assimilation into the United States. Related articles featuring Hawaiian and Pacific Island perspectives on preservation can be linked to in the "related articles" section and the "History in the Parks" section. Visit the National Register’s site honoring May as National Asian-Pacific Heritage Month at National Register of Historic Places Home

The publications found on this site come through Teaching with Historic Places, the program which offers a series of award-winning lesson plans that use places listed in the National Register to enliven the study of history, social studies, and geography and include "Locke and Walnut Grove: Havens for Early Asian Immigrants in California."

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 4/24/00 THROUGH 4/28/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

CALIFORNIA, ALAMEDA COUNTY, Oakland Waterfront Warehouse District, Roughly bounded by I-880, Madison St., 2nd St., and Webster St., Oakland, 00000361, LISTED, 4/24/00
CALIFORNIA, CONTRA COSTA COUNTY, Richmond Shipyard Number Three, Point Potrero, Richmond, 00000364, LISTED, 4/28/00

COLORADO, DELTA COUNTY, Surface Creek Livestock Company Silos, 315 SW 3rd St., Cedaredge, 00000367, LISTED, 4/27/00

CONNECTICUT, HARTFORD COUNTY, Cedar Hill Cemetery, 453 Fairfield Ave., Hartford, 97000333, LISTED, 4/28/97

CONNECTICUT, HARTFORD COUNTY, West End Library, 15 School St., Farmington, 00000369, LISTED, 4/25/00

ILLINOIS, KANE COUNTY, Spring--Douglas Historic District, Roughly Spring St. and Douglas Ave., bet. River Bluff Rd. and Kimball Ave., Elgin, 00000410, LISTED, 4/28/00

ILLINOIS, KANKAKEE COUNTY, Illinois Central Railroad Depot, 199 S. East Ave., Kankakee, 00000409, LISTED, 4/28/00

ILLINOIS, KANKAKEE COUNTY, Windrose Site, Address Restricted, Bourbonnais vicinity, 00000412, LISTED, 4/28/00

ILLINOIS, SANGAMON COUNTY, Fisher Building--Latham Block, 111, 113, and 115 N. Sixth St., Springfield, 00000411, LISTED, 4/28/00

MASSACHUSETTS, BERKSHIRE COUNTY, Farnams Village Historic District, Farnams Rd., Lanesborough Rd., and Cheshire Rd., Cheshire, 99000866, LISTED, 4/27/00

MASSACHUSETTS, HAMPSHIRE COUNTY, Goodwin Memorial African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, Woodside Ave., Amherst, 00000416, LISTED, 4/28/00

MASSACHUSETTS, SUFFOLK COUNTY, Harvard Avenue Historic District, Roughly bounded by Linden St., Commonwealth Ave., Harvard Ave., and Park Vale Ave., Boston, 00000415, LISTED, 4/28/00

NORTH CAROLINA, DAVIDSON COUNTY, First Reformed Church, 22 E. Center S., Lexington, 00000417, LISTED, 4/28/00

OHIO, CUYAHOGA COUNTY, Falls River Road, Falls Rd., Chagrin Falls, 00000421, LISTED, 4/28/00

OHIO, CUYAHOGA COUNTY, Henn, Albert W., Mansion, 23131 Lake Shore Blvd., Euclid, 00000422, LISTED, 4/28/00

OHIO, TUSCARAWAS COUNTY, Lanning, T., & Co. Department Store, 226-228 Grant St., Dennison, 00000420, LISTED, 4/28/00

VIRGINIA, HENRICO COUNTY, Reynolds Metals Company International Headquarters, 6601 W. Broad St., Richmond, 00000064, LISTED, 4/26/00

WISCONSIN, OUTAGAMIE COUNTY, Grignon, Charles A., House, Augustine St., Kaukauna, 72000064, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 4/25/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

National Register of Historic Places Honors Asian-Pacific Heritage Month

"Celebrating Asian-Pacific Heritage Month May 2000" highlights featured historic sites, publications, related articles, and links to History in the Parks which tell the history of the Asian and Pacific peoples role in the development of the United States from the early 1800s to the present. The National Park's Golden Spike National Historic Site, featured on the site, interprets the social, labor, and ethnic history surrounding the connection of the first Transcontinental Railroad, largely achieved through the labor of Asian immigrants, which took place on May 10, 1869. Other historic sites tell the story of Asian immigration and assimilation into the United States. Related articles featuring Hawaiian and Pacific Island perspectives on preservation can be linked to in the "related articles" section and the "History in the Parks" section. Visit the National Register's site honoring May as National Asian-Pacific Heritage Month at National Register of Historic Places Home

The publications found on this site come through Teaching with Historic Places, the program which offers a series of award-winning lesson plans that use places listed in the National Register to enliven the study of history, social studies, and geography and include "Locke and Walnut Grove: Havens for Early Asian Immigrants in California."

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 5/01/00 THROUGH 5/05/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ALASKA, KENAI PENINSULA BOROUGH-CENSUS AREA, Johnson, Harry A., Trapline Cabin, 20 mi. S of Hope, Hope vicinity, 00000424, LISTED, 5/05/00
CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY, St. John's Episcopal Church, 514 W. Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, 00000425, LISTED, 5/05/00

FLORIDA, ORANGE COUNTY, Polasek, Albin, House and Studio, 633 Osceola Ave., Winter Park, 99000767, LISTED, 5/02/00

MAINE, WALDO COUNTY, Springdale Farm, Horseback Rd., 0.5 mi. S of Troy Rd., Burnham, 00000374, LISTED, 4/24/00

MARYLAND, FREDERICK COUNTY, Linganore Farm, 6229 Linganore Rd., Frederick vicinity, 00000429, LISTED, 5/05/00

MISSOURI, GREENE COUNTY, Hotel Sansone, 312 Park Central East, Springfield, 00000430, LISTED, 5/05/00 (Springfield, Missouri MPS (Additional Documentation))

MISSOURI, GREENE COUNTY, Marquette Hotel, 400 East Walnut, Springfield, 00000431, LISTED, 5/05/00 (Springfield, Missouri MPS (Additional Documentation))

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY, Baker-Vawter Building, 915-917 Wyandotte, Kansas City, 00000432, LISTED, 5/05/00

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY, Columbia Building, 2006-2012 Wyandotte St., Kansas City, 00000433, LISTED, 5/05/00

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY, Helping Hand Institute Building, 523 Grand Blvd., Kansas City, 00000434, LISTED, 5/05/00

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY, National Garage, 1100-1110 McGee St., Kansas City, 00000436, LISTED, 5/05/00

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY, Safeway Stores and Office and Warehouse Building, 2029-2043 Wyandotte St., Kansas City, 00000435, LISTED, 5/05/00

MISSOURI, SCOTLAND COUNTY, Bible Grove Consolidated District #5 School, South side of Rte T. at Bible Grove, Bible Grove, 00000441, LISTED, 5/05/00

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, Hamilton--Brown Shoe Factory, 2031 Olive St., St. Louis, 00000437, LISTED, 5/05/00

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, Kennard, J., and Sons Carpet Company Building, 400 Washington Ave., St. Louis, 00000438, LISTED, 5/05/00

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, Kreienkamp Store, 19160 Melrose Rd., Wildwood, 00000439, LISTED, 5/05/00

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, Stork Inn, 4527 Virginia Ave, 3301 Taft Ave., 4526 Idaho Ave., St. Louis, 00000440, LISTED, 5/05/00

NEW YORK, GREENE COUNTY, Fischel, Harry, House, 6302 Main St., Hunter, 00000348, LISTED, 4/21/00

NEW YORK, ORANGE COUNTY, Brotherhood Winery, Brotherhood Plaza, Washingtonville, 00000345, LISTED, 4/21/00
NEW YORK, SARATOGA COUNTY, Arrowhead Casino Prehistoric Site, Address Restricted, Saratoga Springs, 00000418, LISTED, 5/01/00 (Saratoga Lake-Fish Creek Area Archeological Sites MPS)

NEW YORK, SULLIVAN COUNTY, Cochetcon Center Methodist Episcopal Church, Skipperdine Rd., Cochetcon Center, 00000343, LISTED, 4/21/00

NORTH CAROLINA, CHATHAM COUNTY, Pittsboro Historic District, Roughly bounded by Chatham St., Small St., Rectory St., and Launis St., Pittsboro, 00000442, LISTED, 5/05/00 (Pittsboro MRA)

NORTH CAROLINA, JOHNSTON COUNTY, Brooklyn Historic District, Roughly bounded by Spring Branch Creek, S. Fifth St., S. Third St., and Lee St., Smithfield, 00000443, LISTED, 5/05/00

OREGON, HOOD RIVER COUNTY, Cliff Lodge, 3345 Cascade Ave., Hood River, 00000445, LISTED, 5/05/00

OREGON, JACKSON COUNTY, Ashland Downtown Historic District, Roughly bounded by Lithia Way/C St., Church, Lithia Park/Hargadine, and Gresham Sts., Ashland, 00000446, LISTED, 5/05/00

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY, Fairmount Hotel, 1920 NW 26th Ave., Portland, 00000448, LISTED, 5/05/00

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY, Villa St. Clara Apartments, 909 SW Twelfth Ave., Portland, 00000449, LISTED, 5/05/00

OREGON, YAMHILL COUNTY, Union Block, 610-620 W. First St., Newberg, 00000447, LISTED, 5/05/00

PENNSYLVANIA, ALLEGHENY COUNTY, Phipps--McElveen Building, 525-529 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, 00000450, LISTED, 5/05/00

PENNSYLVANIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Segers, Redferd, House, US 219, opposite Snyder Township Rte 1025, Snyder Township vicinity, 00000448, LISTED, 5/05/00

PENNSYLVANIA, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Nelson, John H., House, 104 Colvin Rd., Fallowfield, 00000452, LISTED, 5/05/00

TEXAS, TRAVIS COUNTY, Austin Central Fire Station #1, 401 E. Fifth St., Austin, 00000454, LISTED, 5/05/00

TEXAS, WOOD COUNTY, Robinson, Florence, Cottage, Washington Place at Emma B. Smith Blvd., Jarvis Christian Colleg, Hawkins, 00000453, LISTED, 5/05/00

VERMONT, BENNINGTON COUNTY, Orchards, The, 982 Mansion Dr., Bennington, 00000384, LISTED, 4/24/00

WASHINGTON, SPOKANE COUNTY, Mount Saint Michael, 8500 N. Saint Michael Rd., Spokane vicinity, 00000456, LISTED, 5/05/00

WISCONSIN, DOOR COUNTY, Zahn, August, Blacksmith Shop and House, 8152 WI trunk 57, Baileys Harbor, 00000455, LISTED, 5/05/00
Join the National Register in celebrating Preservation Week! Established in 1971 by the National Trust for Historic Preservation, the event is co-sponsored by local preservation groups, state historical societies, and business and civic organizations across the country. During Preservation Week, many events are planned to promote historical places for the purpose of installing national and community pride, promoting heritage tourism, and showing the social and economic benefits of historic preservation. Thousands of people participate in Preservation Week celebrations. Log on to our website at National Register of Historic Places for a list of activities in your area. The National Register of Historic Places recognizes the efforts of individuals concerned with protecting the Nation's heritage by highlighting two National Historic Landmarks: Woodlawn in Alexandria, Virginia, and the Henry Whitfield House in Guilford, Connecticut, significant for their contribution to the early historic preservation movement in the United States. Preservation links to State offices and activities from the National Trust’s nationwide listings are provided, as well as lesson plans from Teaching with Historic Places, the award winning program that uses historic places to enliven the study of history and other subjects in the humanities for teachers and students alike.

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 5/08/00 THROUGH 5/12/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARIZONA, GILA COUNTY, Soderman Building, 55 Chisholm, Miami, 000000465, LISTED, 5/11/00

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY, Tempe Woman’s Club, 1290 S. Mill Ave., Tempe, 00000461, LISTED, 5/11/00
ARIZONA, YAVAPAI COUNTY, Pecan Lane Rural Historic Landscape, 537 to 867 Montezuma Castle Hwy, Camp Verde, 00000463, LISTED, 5/11/00

CONNECTICUT, HARTFORD COUNTY, Capewell Horse Nail Company, 60-70 Popieluszko St., Hartford, 99000927, LISTED, 3/01/00

FLORIDA, COLLIER COUNTY, Monroe Station, Jct. of Tamiami Trail and Loop Rd., Ochopee vicinity, 00000427, LISTED, 5/11/00

FLORIDA, DUVAL COUNTY, Ribault Inn Club, Ft. George Rd., Jacksonville vicinity, 00000470, LISTED, 5/11/00

FLORIDA, VOLUSIA COUNTY, Thursby, Louis P., House, Located inside Blue Spring State Park, Orange City, 00000468, LISTED, 5/11/00

GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY, Burge Farm, Roughly bounded by GA 142, Cook Rd., Morehouse Rd. and Sewell Rd., Newborn vicinity, 00000467, LISTED, 5/11/00

IDAHO, VALLEY COUNTY, Big Creek Commissary, Yellow Pine, Payette National Forest, Big Creek vicinity, 00000327, LISTED, 4/21/00

ILLINOIS, ADAMS COUNTY, Quincy Northwest Historic District, Roughly bounded by Broadway, N. Secod, Locust, and N. Twelfth Sts., Quincy, 00000414, LISTED, 5/11/00

ILLINOIS, BOONE COUNTY, United States Post Office--Belvidere, 200 S. State St., Belvidere, 00000473, LISTED, 5/11/00

ILLINOIS, CASS COUNTY, Beardstown Grand Opera House, 121 State St., Beardstown, 00000417, LISTED, 5/11/00

ILLINOIS, DU PAGE COUNTY, Childs, Robert A. and Mary, House, 318 S. Garfield Ave., Hinsdale, 00000476, LISTED, 5/11/00

ILLINOIS, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, Draser, George, Jr., House, 48 and 52 W. Main St., Mascoutah, 00000474, LISTED, 5/11/00

ILLINOIS, STEPHENSON COUNTY, Union House, 207 W. High St., Orangeville, 00000472, LISTED, 5/11/00

IOWA, JOHNSON COUNTY, Harvat, Emma J., and Mary E. Stach House, 332 E. Davenport St., Iowa City, 00000478, LISTED, 5/11/00 (Iowa City MPS)

MASSACHUSETTS, BERKSHIRE COUNTY, Fairview Cemetery, Curtis Ave., Dalton, 00000483, LISTED, 5/11/00

MASSACHUSETTS, ESSEX COUNTY, Greenlawn Cemetery, 195 Nahant Rd., Nahant, 00000481, LISTED, 5/11/00

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY, Georgen, John and Adele, House, 933 S. Main St., Independence, 00000486, LISTED, 5/11/00

NEW YORK, WESTCHESTER COUNTY, Knickerbocker Press Building, 50-52 Webster Ave., New Rochelle, 00000487, LISTED, 5/11/00
NORTH CAROLINA, CHATHAM COUNTY, East Raleigh Street Historic District, 300-400 blks. of E. Second St., and 300-600 blks of E. Raleigh St., Siler City, 00000488, LISTED, 5/11/00

NORTH CAROLINA, DURHAM COUNTY, City Garage Yard and Fire Drill Tower, 501 Washington St., Durham, 00000394, LISTED, 5/03/00 (Durham MRA)

NORTH CAROLINA, LENOIR COUNTY, LaGrange Historic District, Roughly bounded by N. Caswell, E. James, N. Carey, E. Washington, S. Caswell, W. Washington, and Forbes Sts., LaGrange, 00000458, LISTED, 5/11/00

NORTH CAROLINA, SAMPSON COUNTY, Johnson Building, 102--104 E. Main St., Clinton, 00000459, LISTED, 5/11/00

PUERTO RICO, HORMIGUEROS MUNICIPALITY, Torrens Bridge, PR 319., Hormigueros vicinity, 00000423, LISTED, 5/11/00 (Spanish-American War in Puerto Rico MPS)

VIRGINIA, DANVILLE INDEPENDENT CITY, Dan River Inc. Riverside Division Historic District, Both sides of Dan River roughly bounded by Union St. Dam, Main St. Bridge, and Riverside and Memorial Drs., Danville, 00000480, LISTED, 5/11/00

VIRGINIA, FREDERICKSBURG INDEPENDENT CITY, Braehead, 123 Lee Dr., Fredericksburg, 00000484, LISTED, 5/11/00

VIRGINIA, LYNCHBURG INDEPENDENT CITY, Rivermont, 205 F St., Lynchburg, 00000496, LISTED, 5/11/00

VIRGINIA, MECKLENBURG COUNTY, Chase City High School, 132 Endly St., Chase City vicinity, 00000482, LISTED, 5/11/00

VIRGINIA, RADFORD INDEPENDENT CITY, East Radford Historic District, Norwood, Stockton, and Downey Sts., and Grove Ave., Radford, 00000491, LISTED, 5/11/00

VIRGINIA, RICHMOND INDEPENDENT CITY, Davis, Decatur O., House, 1001 E. Clay St., Richmond, 00000490, LISTED, 5/11/00

VIRGINIA, Smyth County, Bonham, H.L., House, 408 White Top Rd., Chilhowie, 00000485, LISTED, 5/11/00

VIRGINIA, Spotsylvania County, Bloomsbury Farm, 9736 Courthouse Rd., Spotsylvania Court House vicinity, 00000479, LISTED, 5/08/00

WISCONSIN, Door County, Zahn, Albert, House, 8223 WI trunk Hwy. 57, Baileys Harbor, 00000492, LISTED, 5/11/00

WISCONSIN, Sheboygan County, Garton Toy Company, 746, 810, 830 N. Water St., 1104 Wisconsin Ave., Sheboygan, 00000493, LISTED, 5/11/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov

Washington, D.C.—Secretary of the Interior Bruce Babbitt announced the designation of 15 properties in 10 states as National Historic Landmarks (NHL). The designated sites were recommended to the Secretary by the National Park System Advisory Board for their national significance in American history and culture.

A site is recognized as a NHL because of its historical importance to the entire nation. Only 2310, or roughly 3% of the 71,000 sites listed in the National Register of Historic Places have been selected for landmark designation. The Historic Sites Act of 1935 authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to recognize historic places judged to have exceptional value to the nation. The newly designated sites appear below.

For more information contact Patty Henry of the National Historic Landmark Survey. Ph. 202-343-8163, E-mail: Patty_Henry@nps.gov

Log on to National Historic Landmark Survey

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 5/15/00 THROUGH 5/19/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARIZONA, YAVAPAI COUNTY, Cottonwood Commercial Historic District, Approx. from 712 to 1124 N. Main St., Cottonwood, 00000497, LISTED, 5/18/00

ARKANSAS, CARROLL COUNTY, Thorncrow Chapel, AR 62, 0.5 mi. W of Eureka Springs, Eureka Springs vicinity, 97000452, LISTED, 4/28/00 (Arkansas Designs of E. Fay Jones MPS)

ARKANSAS, MADISON COUNTY, Alabam School, S of Alabam at jct. of AR 68 and AR 127, Alabam vicinity, 76000432, REMOVED, 5/12/00
ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY, Pfeifer Brothers Department Store, 522-524 S. Main St., Little Rock, 00000464, LISTED, 5/18/00

ARKANSAS, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Jones, E. Fay and Gus, House, 1330 N. Hillcrest, Fayetteville, 97000453, LISTED, 4/28/00 (Arkansas Designs of E. Fay Jones MPS)

CONNECTICUT, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Portland Brownstone Quarries, Brownstone Ave., and Silver St., Portland, 00000703, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 5/16/00

ILLINOIS, CHAMPAIGN COUNTY, University of Illinois Buildings Designed by Charles A. Platt Multiple Property Submission COVER DOCUMENTATION ACCEPTED, 5/11/00

INDIANA, BARTHOLOMEW COUNTY, First Baptist Church, 3300 Fairlawn Dr., Columbus, 00000707, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 5/16/00 (Modernism in Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Design, and Art in Bartholomew County, 1942-1965 MPS)

INDIANA, BARTHOLOMEW COUNTY, Irwin Union Bank and Trust, 500 Washington St., Columbus, 00000704, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 5/16/00 (Modernism in Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Design, and Art in Bartholomew County, 1942-1965 MPS)

INDIANA, BARTHOLOMEW COUNTY, Miller House, Address Restricted, Columbus, 00000706, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 5/16/00 (Modernism in Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Design, and Art in Bartholomew County, 1942-1965 MPS)

INDIANA, BARTHOLOMEW COUNTY, North Christian Church, 850 Tipton Ln., Columbus, 00000705, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 5/16/00 (Modernism in Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Design, and Art in Bartholomew County, 1942-1965 MPS)

INDIANA, MARION COUNTY, Hawthorne Branch Library No. 2, 70 N. Mount St., Indianapolis, 00000499, LISTED, 5/18/00

IOWA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Commercial Block, 106, 108, 110 N. Main St., Fairfield, 99000120, REMOVED, 5/19/00 (Louden Machinery Company, Fairfield Iowa MPS)

KENTUCKY, WOODFORD COUNTY, Labrot & Graham's Old Oscar Pepper Distillery, 7855 McCracken Pike, Frankfort vicinity, 95001272, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 5/16/00

LOUISIANA, EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH, US Post Office and Courthouse--Baton Rouge, 707 Florida Ave., Baton Rouge, 00000500, LISTED, 5/18/00

LOUISIANA, RAPIDES PARISH, US Post Office and Courthouse--Alexandria, 515 Murray St., Alexandria, 00000501, LISTED, 5/18/00

MAINE, CUMBERLAND COUNTY, Cleaveland, Parker, House, 75 Federal St., Brunswick, 00000702, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 5/16/00

MASSACHUSETTS, BARNSTABLE COUNTY, South Yarmouth/Bass River Historic District, Roughly Main St. from Pine to South St., River St. from Main to Bass R. Pkwy., and Willow St. from River to South St., Yarmouth, 90000787, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 5/16/00
MASSACHUSETTS, BERKSHIRE COUNTY, Main Street Cemetery, Main St., Dalton, 00000502, LISTED, 5/18/00

MASSACHUSETTS, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Gropius House, 68 Baker Ridge Rd., Lincoln, 00000709, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 5/16/00

MASSACHUSETTS, PLYMOUTH COUNTY, Muttock Historic and Archeological District, Address Restricted, Middleborough vicinity, 00000504, LISTED, 5/18/00

MICHIGAN, KENT COUNTY, Medical Arts Building, 26 Sheldon Blvd. SE, Grand Rapids, 00000506, LISTED, 5/18/00

MINNESOTA, GOODHUE COUNTY, Hall, Dr. Orrin I., House, 206 W. 3rd St., Zumbrota, 80002066, REMOVED, 5/17/00 (Rural Goodhue County MRA)

MINNESOTA, KANABEC COUNTY, Coin School, Co. Hwys. 4 and 16, Mora vicinity, 80002086, REMOVED, 5/17/00 (Kanabec County MRA)

MONTANA, FLATHEAD COUNTY, Great Northern Railway Buildings (Boundary Increase), Glacier National Park, Glacier National Park, 87001453, NHL NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 5/16/00

NEW MEXICO, OTERO COUNTY, US Post Office--Alamogordo, 1101 New York Ave., Alamogordo, 00000510, LISTED, 5/18/00

NEW YORK, ESSEX COUNTY, Santanoni Preserve, N of NY 29N, Newcomb vicinity, 86002955, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 5/16/00 (Great Camps of the Adirondacks TR)

NEW YORK, HAMILTON COUNTY, Sagamore Lodge, Off NY 28 at W end of Sagamore Lake, Long Lake vicinity, 76001221, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 5/16/00 (Great Camps of the Adirondacks TR)

NORTH CAROLINA, MOORE COUNTY, Lakeview Historic District, Camp Easter Rd., Crystal Lake Dr., Holly Rd., Matthews Rd., and McFayden Ln., Lakeview, 00000513, LISTED, 5/18/00

NORTH CAROLINA, PITT COUNTY, Sheppard, Thomas, Farm, NC 1550, near jct. of NC 1552, Stokes, 00000517, LISTED, 5/18/00

OHIO, KNOX COUNTY, Gambier Historic District, Roughly bounded by OH 229, Meadow Ln., Brooklyn St. and N Village boundary, Gambier, 99001686, LISTED, 5/10/00

OREGON, KLAMATH COUNTY, Blackburn Sanitarium, 1842 Esplanade, Klamath Falls, 96001046, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 5/16/00

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY, Bishopcroft of the Episcopal Diocese of Oregon, 1832 SW Elm St., Portland, 00000061, LISTED, 5/18/00

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY, Columbia River Highway, Historic Columbia River Highway No. 100, Troutdale vicinity, 83004168, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 5/16/00
PENNSYLVANIA, ADAMS COUNTY, Fairfield Historic District, Roughly bounded by Landis Dr., Steelman St., Wortz Dr., and NW border Fairfield Borough, Fairfield, 00000518, LISTED, 5/18/00 (Adams County properties associated with the Battle of Gettysburg MPS)

PENNSYLVANIA, ADAMS COUNTY, Rock Creek--White Run Union Hospital Complex, Baltimore Pike, Goulden Rd. and White Church Rd., Mount Joy, 00000520, LISTED, 5/18/00 (Adams County properties associated with the Battle of Gettysburg MPS)

PENNSYLVANIA, FAYETTE COUNTY, Hagan, Isaac Newton, House, less than 1 mi. SW of the jct. of IN 2010 and IN 2019, Chalk Hill (Stewart Township), 00000708, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 5/16/00

PENNSYLVANIA, LANCASTER COUNTY, Montgomery, William, House, 19-21 S. Queen St., Lancaster, 00000519, LISTED, 5/18/00

RHODE ISLAND, NEWPORT COUNTY, Griswold, John, House, 76 Bellevue Ave, Newport, 71000023, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 5/16/00

VERMONT, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Socialist Labor Party Hall, 46 Granite St., Barre City, 98001267, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 5/16/00

VERMONT, WINDHAM COUNTY, Rockingham Meeting House, Meeting House Rd., Rockingham, 79000232, NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATED/LISTED, 5/16/00

WISCONSIN, SAUK COUNTY, Steam Locomotive #1385, E8948 Diamond Hill Rd., North Freedom, 00000524, LISTED, 5/18/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

Visit the new Teaching with Historic Places feature page, "Civil War History." These lesson plans, based on sites listed in the National Register of Historic Places, are free and ready for immediate classroom use by students in history and social studies classes. Lesson plans such as "Choices and Commitments: The Soldiers at Gettysburg," and "The Battle of Bentonville: Caring for Casualties of the Civil War," raise important themes in Civil War history.

Another new Teaching with Historic Places lesson plan, Roadside Attractions, follows the highways of the 1920s and 1930s, exploring the whimsical, extravagant architecture that came with American auto culture. This new online lesson plan also investigates the ways in which automobiles changed local communities, and finds an example of fanciful, vernacular architecture and researches what is being done to preserve it. Discover these and additional lesson plans at Teaching with Historic Places

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 5/22/00 THROUGH 5/26/00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Property Name</th>
<th>Address/Boundary</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Vicinity</th>
<th>Reference Number</th>
<th>NHL</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Multiple Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARKANSAS</td>
<td>MULTIPLE COUNTIES</td>
<td>Historic Bridges of Arkansas MPS</td>
<td>ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION ACCEPTED</td>
<td>5/25/00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
<td>BEN HILL COUNTY</td>
<td>Dorminy--Massee House, 516 W. Central Ave., Fitzgerald, 00000529</td>
<td>LISTED</td>
<td>5/26/00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
<td>CALHOUN COUNTY</td>
<td>Edison Commercial Historic District, Hartford St./GA 37 and Turner St./GA216, Edison, 00000528</td>
<td>LISTED</td>
<td>5/26/00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GEORGIA, MORGAN COUNTY, Apalachee School, 5060 Lower Apalachee Rd., Apalachee, 00000527, LISTED, 5/26/00

GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY, North Covington Historic District, N. Emory and Odum Sts. and Georgia (CSX) Railroad, Covington, 00000526, LISTED, 5/26/00

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY, Holy Name Cathedral, 735 N. State St., Chicago, 00000477, LISTED, 5/25/00

INDIANA, SCOTT COUNTY, Scott County Home, 1050 S. Main St., Scottsburg, 00000530, LISTED, 5/26/00

IOWA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Commercial Block, 106, 108, 110 N. Main St., Fairfield, 99000120, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 5/19/00 (Louden Machinery Company, Fairfield Iowa MPS)

IOWA, LEE COUNTY, McConn, Daniel, Barn, 2095 IA 61, Fort Madison vicinity, 00000531, LISTED, 5/26/00

IOWA, SAC COUNTY, Chief Black Hawk Statue, Crescent Park Dr., Lake View, 00000532, LISTED, 5/26/00

KANSAS, MORRIS COUNTY, Carlson, Oscar, House, KS 2, Burdick vicinity, 00000533, LISTED, 5/26/00

MASSACHUSETTS, HAMPshire COUNTY, Amherst West Cemetery, Triangle St., Amherst, 00000534, LISTED, 5/26/00

MICHIGAN, MUSKEGON COUNTY, Navigation Structures at White Lake Harbor, South End of Lau Rd., Whitehall vicinity, 00000535, LISTED, 5/26/00

MINNESOTA, HENNEPIN COUNTY, East Lake Branch Library, 2916 E. Lake St., Minneapolis, 00000542, LISTED, 5/26/00

MINNESOTA, HENNEPIN COUNTY, Franklin Branch Library, 1314 W. Franklin Ave., Minneapolis, 00000545, LISTED, 5/26/00

MINNESOTA, HENNEPIN COUNTY, Linden Hills Branch Library, 2900 W. 43rd St., Minneapolis, 00000540, LISTED, 5/26/00

MINNESOTA, HENNEPIN COUNTY, Roosevelt Branch Library, 4026 28th Ave. S, Minneapolis, 00000543, LISTED, 5/26/00

MINNESOTA, HENNEPIN COUNTY, Summer Branch Library, 611 Emerson Ave. N, Minneapolis, 00000539, LISTED, 5/26/00

MINNESOTA, HENNEPIN COUNTY, Thirty-sixth Street Branch Library, 347 E. 36th St., Minneapolis, 00000541, LISTED, 5/26/00

MINNESOTA, HENNEPIN COUNTY, Walker Branch Library, 2901 Hennepin Ave. S, Minneapolis, 00000544, LISTED, 5/26/00

MISSOURI, BUCHANAN COUNTY, St. Joseph MPS, St. Joseph, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION ACCEPTED, 5/26/00

MISSOURI, COLE COUNTY, Ruthven, John B. and Elizabeth, House, 406 Cherry St., Jefferson City, 00000537, LISTED, 5/26/00
MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY, Simpson-Yeomans-Country Side Historic District (Boundary Increase), General vicinity of W. 51 Terrace, Wornall Rd., W. F7 W 57th St., Kansas City, 00000538, LISTED, 5/26/00

NEW MEXICO, SAN MIGUEL COUNTY, Rowe Pueblo, Address Restricted, Rowe vicinity, 00000547, LISTED, 5/26/00

NEW YORK, WESTCHESTER COUNTY, South Presbyterian Church, 343 Broadway, Dobbs Ferry, 00000548, LISTED, 5/26/00

NORTH CAROLINA, JOHNSTON COUNTY, North Smithfield Historic District, Roughly bounded by Market, Front, North, and Seventh Sts., Smithfield, 00000550, LISTED, 5/26/00

NORTH CAROLINA, WAKE COUNTY, Carpenter Historic District, Along Capenter-Morrisville Rd., E of CSX Railroad Tracks and W of Davis Dr., Cary vicinity, 00000549, LISTED, 5/26/00 (Wake County MPS)

RHODE ISLAND, KENT COUNTY, Rice City Historic District (Boundary Increase), 2172 Plainfield Pike, Coventry, 00000551, LISTED, 5/26/00

RHODE ISLAND, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Tottell House, 1747 Mooresfield Rd., South Kingstown, 00000552, LISTED, 5/26/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, SPARTANBURG COUNTY, Church of the Advent, 141 Advent St., Spartanburg, 00000553, LISTED, 5/26/00

TEXAS, BRAZOS COUNTY, La Salle Hotel, 120 S. Main St., Bryan, 00000555, LISTED, 5/26/00 (Bryan MRA)

VIRGINIA, HALIFAX COUNTY, Carlbrook, VA 663, jct. VA 684, Halifax vicinity, 00000556, LISTED, 5/26/00

VIRGINIA, RICHMOND INDEPENDENT CITY, Carver Industrial Historic District, Marshall, Lombardy, Clay, and Harrison Sts., Richmond, 00000559, LISTED, 5/26/00

VIRGINIA, WINCHESTER INDEPENDENT CITY, Douglas School, 598 N. Kent St., Winchester, 00000558, LISTED, 5/26/00

VIRGINIA, WYTHE COUNTY, Wythe County Poorhouse Farm, VA 2, Peppers Ferry Rd., Wytheville, 00000557, LISTED, 5/26/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

Examine the National Register of Historic Places' Teaching with Historic Places new lesson plan, "Carnegie Libraries: the Future Made Bright". This lesson plan helps educators and students understand Andrew Carnegie as a man whose beliefs mixed aggressive capitalism with a commitment to public philanthropy. Between 1866 and 1919, Carnegie's donations of more than $40 million paid for 1,679 new library buildings in communities large and small across America. This lesson plan helps the reader understand the motives behind the Carnegie library movement in early twentieth century America.

Another new Teaching with Historic Places lesson plan, Roadside Attractions, follows the highways of the 1920s and 1930s, exploring the whimsical, extravagant architecture that came with American auto culture. This new online lesson plan also investigates the ways in which automobiles changed local communities, and finds an example of fanciful, vernacular architecture and researches what is being done to preserve it. Discover these and additional lesson plans at Teaching with Historic Places

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 5/30/00 THROUGH 6/02/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARKANSAS, CLAY COUNTY, Esso Station, 287 W. Main, Piggott, 00000604, LISTED, 6/02/00 (Arkansas Highway History and Architecture MPS)

ARKANSAS, GARLAND COUNTY, Humphreys--Ryan House, 137 Garland Ave., Hot Springs, 00000606, LISTED, 6/02/00

ARKANSAS, JACKSON COUNTY, Phillips 66 Station, N. corner of W. 1st and Main Sts., Swifton, 00000605, LISTED, 6/02/00 (Arkansas Highway History and Architecture MPS)
ARKANSAS, LINCOLN COUNTY, Parker House, HC 64 Box 5, Star City, 00000607, LISTED, 6/02/00

ARKANSAS, MILLER COUNTY, Clifton, John, House, 1803 Pecan St., Texarkana, 00000608, LISTED, 6/02/00

ARKANSAS, POPE COUNTY, Threlkeld House, 1301 N. Boston Ave., Russellville, 00000610, LISTED, 6/02/00

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY, Wassell, Corydon, House, 2005 S. Scott St., Little Rock, 00000611, LISTED, 6/02/00

ARKANSAS, SEBASTIAN COUNTY, Harper, Robert Atlas, House, 201 N. Main St., Greenwood, 00000612, LISTED, 6/02/00

FLORIDA, PUTNAM COUNTY, Interlachen Hall, 215 Atlantic Ave., Interlachen, 00000561, LISTED, 6/02/00

GEORGIA, COWETA COUNTY, Henderson--Orr House, Jct. of Thomas Powers Rd. and GA 34, Stallings Crossing, 00000562, LISTED, 6/02/00

GEORGIA, FULTON COUNTY, Adair Park Historic District, Bounded by Metropolitan Pkwy., Lexington Ave., Norfolk Southern RR and Shelton Ave., Atlanta, 00000563, LISTED, 6/02/00

IOWA, CRAWFORD COUNTY, Park Motel, 803 4th Ave. S., Denison, 00000565, LISTED, 6/02/00

LOUISIANA, RAPIDES PARISH, McGill, Dr. Robert E., 2704 Hill St., Alexandria, 00000566, LISTED, 6/02/00

LOUISIANA, TENSAS PARISH, Bank of Newellton, 207 N. Main St., Newellton, 00000613, LISTED, 6/02/00

MASSACHUSETTS, BERKSHIRE COUNTY, East Main Street Cemetery, E. Main St., Dalton, 00000567, LISTED, 6/02/00

MASSACHUSETTS, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Andover Street Historic District, 245--834 Andover St., 569, 579 E. Merrimack St., Lowell, 00000568, LISTED, 6/02/00

MASSACHUSETTS, NORFOLK COUNTY, Caryl, Benjamin, House, 107 Dedham St., Dover, 00000569, LISTED, 6/02/00

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Bartlett, Thomas and Maria Blackman, House, 500 N. Ridge Rd. (Canton Township), Cherry Hill vicinity, 00000614, LISTED, 6/02/00 (Canton Township MPS)

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Boldman, David and Elizabeth Bell, House, 3339 S. Canton Center Rd. (Canton Township), Sheldon vicinity, 00000615, LISTED, 6/02/00 (Canton Township MPS)

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Dingledey, Phillip and Maria Hasselbach, House, 1638 N. Haggerty Rd. (Canton Township), Westland vicinity, 00000616, LISTED, 6/02/00 (Canton Township MPS)

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Fischer, John and Edna Trusdell, Farmstead, 4896--5228 S. Sheldon Rd. (Canton Township), Sheldon vicinity, 00000617, LISTED, 6/02/00 (Canton Township MPS)

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Sheldon Inn, 44134 Michigan Ave. (Canton Township), Sheldon vicinity, 00000618, LISTED, 6/02/00 (Canton Township MPS)
MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Smith, George and Mary Pine, House, 3704 S. Sheldon Rd. (Canton Township), Sheldon vicinity, 00000619, LISTED, 6/02/00 (Canton Township MPS)

MISSOURI, GREENE COUNTY, Lincoln School, 815 N. Sherman Ave., Springfield, 00000508, LISTED, 5/31/00

NEW YORK, CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY, Partridge--Sheldon House, 70 Prospect St., Jamestown, 00000572, LISTED, 6/02/00

NEW YORK, CORTLAND COUNTY, Randall Farm, 3713 Page Green Rd., Cortland, 00000573, LISTED, 6/02/00 (Cobblestone Architecture of New York State MPS)

NEW YORK, DELAWARE COUNTY, Bovina Center Historic District, Roughly Co. Rt. 6, Creamery Rd., Maple and Pink Sts., Bovina Center, 00000574, LISTED, 6/02/00

NEW YORK, KINGS COUNTY, Hubbard House, 2138 McDonald Ave., Brooklyn, 00000575, LISTED, 6/02/00

NEW YORK, SUFFOLK COUNTY, Bayles Shipyard, 101 E. Broadway, Port Jefferson, 00000580, LISTED, 6/02/00

NEW YORK, SUFFOLK COUNTY, East Hampton Railroad Station, Railroad Ave., between Race and Newtown Lns., East Hampton, 00000581, LISTED, 6/02/00

NEW YORK, SUFFOLK COUNTY, Sagaponack Historic District, Roughly along Main St., Southampton, 00000582, LISTED, 6/02/00

NEW YORK, SULLIVAN COUNTY, Hessinger Store, Main St. (Co. Rd. 122), Callicoon Center, 00000584, LISTED, 6/02/00

NEW YORK, SULLIVAN COUNTY, Silver Lake Dam, Silver Lake Rd., Woodridge, 00000585, LISTED, 6/02/00

OHIO, MORROW COUNTY, Benedict, Reuben, House, 1463 Cty. Rd. 24, Marengo vicinity, 00000419, LISTED, 5/08/00

OKLAHOMA, CARTER COUNTY, Ardmore Carnegie Library, 511 Stanley SW., Ardmore, 00000620, LISTED, 6/02/00

OKLAHOMA, KINGFISHER COUNTY, Burrus Mills Elevator C, NE corner, Jct. of Admire Ave. and 4th St., Kingfisher, 00000621, LISTED, 6/02/00 (Grain Storage and Processing Facilities in Western Oklahoma MPS)

OKLAHOMA, PONTOTOC COUNTY, Wintersmith Park Historic District, E. 18th St. and Scenic Dr., Ada, 00000623, LISTED, 6/02/00

OKLAHOMA, POTTAWATOMIE COUNTY, Aldridge Hotel, 20--24 E. 9th St., Shawnee, 00000622, LISTED, 6/02/00

OKLAHOMA, POTTAWATOMIE COUNTY, Barnard Elementary School, 315 E. Locust St., Tecumseh, 00000624, LISTED, 6/02/00

OKLAHOMA, TULSA COUNTY, Dresser, Carl K., House, 235 W. 18th St., Tulsa, 00000625, LISTED, 6/02/00
SOUTH CAROLINA, CHEROKEE COUNTY, Carnegie Free Library, 210 N. Limestone St., Gaffney, 00000587, LISTED, 6/02/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, CHESTER COUNTY, Great Falls Downtown Historic District, Dearborn St. between Church and Republic St., Great Falls, 00000588, LISTED, 6/02/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, FLORENCE COUNTY, Hopewell Presbyterian Church and Hopewell Cemetery, 5314 Old River Rd., Florence, 00000589, LISTED, 6/02/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, KERSHAW COUNTY, Seaboard Air Line Railway Depot, 1100 W. DeKalb St. (US 1), Camden, 00000590, LISTED, 6/02/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY, Salters Plantation House, Gapway Rd. (Co. Rd. 197), Salters, 00000591, LISTED, 6/02/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, CHARLES MIX COUNTY, Lake Andes Carnegie Library, 500 Main St., Lake Andes, 00000598, LISTED, 6/02/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, HUGHES COUNTY, Oahe Addition Historic District, Roughly bounded by N. Poplar, LaBarge Ct., and 3rd and 4th Sts., Pierre, 00000599, LISTED, 6/02/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, JERAULD COUNTY, Municipal Field House, 418 2nd St. SW., Wessington Springs, 00000600, LISTED, 6/02/00 (Federal Relief Construction in South Dakota MPS)

VIRGINIA, HENRY COUNTY, Virginia Home, 986 Field Ave., Fieldale, 00000495, LISTED, 5/24/00

WISCONSIN, COLUMBIA COUNTY, Portage Street Historic District, Roughly along Portage St. from Spring to Parr Sts., Lodi, 00000626, LISTED, 6/02/00

WISCONSIN, GREEN COUNTY, Hefty--Blum Farmstead, W6303 Hefty Rd., Washington, 00000601, LISTED, 6/02/00

WISCONSIN, MENOMINEE COUNTY, Saint Joseph of the Lake Church and Cemetery, Address Restricted, Menominee Reservation, 00000602, LISTED, 6/02/00


WISCONSIN, WINNEBAGO COUNTY, Whiting, Frank B., House, 620 E. Forest Ave., Neenah, 00000523, LISTED, 5/31/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov

New NRIS Launched!

A new, much improved, National Register Information System (NRIS), a computerized index which holds information on every property listed on the Register, is up and running. Search for a historic site by name, agency, theme, or location. The name, location and agency categories each include several ways of defining your search. Once the database matches your search query, it will provide you with the name of the properties, their addresses, and links to pertinent Web sites that may provide further information. While full text versions of National Register nominations are not currently available, we encourage you to visit the links to pertinent Web sites, when provided, to get more complete information. Each searchable category page has numerous selections to aid in defining your search and a Help section with links to general information you should know about how to use the NRIS system including screen navigation and running reports, exporting and downloading, and trouble shooting tips.

Established under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, the National Register has identified and documented, in partnership with state, federal, and tribal preservation programs more than 71,000 districts, sites, buildings, structures, and objects that are significant in American history, architecture, archeology, engineering, and culture. Go to National Register Information System for further information on the new NRIS

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 6/05/00 THROUGH 6/09/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARIZONA, PIMA COUNTY, Speedway–Drachman Historic District, Roughly bounded by Lee St., Park Ave., Speedway Blvd., 7th Ave., Drachman St., and 2nd Ave., Tucson, 89001460, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 6/06/00
ARKANSAS, BRADLEY COUNTY, New Zion AME Zion Church, Jct. of Myrtle and Neely Sts., Warren, 00000628, LISTED, 6/09/00

ARKANSAS, GREENE COUNTY, Big Slough Ditch Bridge, Co. Rd. 855, Brighton vicinity, 00000629, LISTED, 6/09/00 (Historic Bridges of Arkansas MPS)

ARKANSAS, HOT SPRING COUNTY, Burks Service Station, Jct. of Page Ave. and Sullenberger, Malvern, 00000630, LISTED, 6/09/00 (Arkansas Highway History and Architecture MPS)

ARKANSAS, LAWRENCE COUNTY, US 63 Black River Bridge, US 63, Black Rock, 00000631, LISTED, 6/09/00 (Historic Bridges of Arkansas MPS)

ARKANSAS, MARION COUNTY, US 62 Bridge over Crooked Creek, US 62, Pyatt vicinity, 00000632, LISTED, 6/09/00 (Historic Bridges of Arkansas MPS)

ARKANSAS, OUACHITA COUNTY, Laney, Ben, Bridge, US 79B over Ouachita River, Camden vicinity, 00000633, LISTED, 6/09/00 (Historic Bridges of Arkansas MPS)

ARKANSAS, OUACHITA COUNTY, Oakland Cemetery, 100 Blk. of Maul Rd. bounded by Pearl St. and Madison Ave., Camden, 00000634, LISTED, 6/09/00

ARKANSAS, PIKE COUNTY, Self Creek Bridge, US 70 across Self Cr. and Lake Greeson, Daisy vicinity, 00000635, LISTED, 6/09/00 (Historic Bridges of Arkansas MPS)

ARKANSAS, POLK COUNTY, Studebaker Showroom, 519 Port Arthur, Mena, 00000636, LISTED, 6/09/00 (Arkansas Highway History and Architecture MPS)

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY, Argenta Historic District, Roughly, Melrose Cir. and Willow St. S to W. 4th St., and Main St. from W. 6th St. to W. 3rd St., North Little Rock, 93000094, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 6/06/00

ARKANSAS, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Washington County Road 35 Bridge, Co. Rd. 35, Woolsey vicinity, 00000637, LISTED, 6/09/00 (Historic Bridges of Arkansas MPS)

CALIFORNIA, TULARE COUNTY, Sequoia Field--Visalia-Dinuba School of Aeronautics, Near jct. of Ave. 368 and Road 112, 9 mi. N of Visalia, Visalia vicinity, 99001591, LISTED, 6/09/00

FLORIDA, MARION COUNTY, Armstrong House, 18050 US 301 N., Citra, 00000638, LISTED, 6/09/00

GEORGIA, DE KALB COUNTY, Cheek--Spruill House, 5455 Chamblee--Dunwoody Rd., Dunwoody, 00000639, LISTED, 6/09/00

ILLINOIS, LAKE COUNTY, Camp Logan National Guard Rifle Range Historic District, Illinois Beach State Park, Zion, 00000640, LISTED, 6/09/00

 MASSACHUSETTS, NORFOLK COUNTY, Colburn School--High Street Historic District, 369-649, 390-680 High St., Westwood, 00000641, LISTED, 6/09/00

Massachusetts, worcester county, Northborough Town Hall, NE corner of W. Main and Blake St., Northborough, 72000151, REMOVED, 5/05/00
MICHIGAN, OAKLAND COUNTY, Western Knitting Mills, 400 Water St., Rochester, 00000646, LISTED, 6/09/00

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Bradford, Benjamin and Mary Ann, House, 48145 Warren Rd., Canton vicinity, 00000648, LISTED, 6/09/00 (Canton Township MPS)

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Patterson, John, and Eliza Barr, House, 6205 N. Ridge Rd., Canton vicinity, 00000647, LISTED, 6/09/00 (Canton Township MPS)

MINNESOTA, DODGE COUNTY, Holtermann, Andrew, House, SR 30, S side, Hayfield vicinity, 82002940, REMOVED, 6/05/00 (Dodge County MRA)

NEW HAMPSHIRE, CHESHIRE COUNTY, Lawrence Farm, 9 Lawrence Rd., Troy, 00000650, LISTED, 6/09/00

NEW HAMPSHIRE, MERRIMACK COUNTY, Downtown Concord Historic District, Roughly bounded by Center St., Loudon Rd., Storrs St., Hills Ave., S. State, Green, School, Capitol, and Park Sts., Concord, 00000652, LISTED, 6/09/00

NEW JERSEY, MORRIS COUNTY, Illumination Gas Plant of the New Jersey State Asylum for the Insane at Morris Plains, Old Dover Rd., Parsippany, 00000653, LISTED, 6/09/00

NEW YORK, ULSTER COUNTY, Sahler, J., House, NY 209, SW of jct. with Co. Rd. 63, Rochester, 97000118, LISTED, 5/01/00 (Rochester MPS)

OKLAHOMA, BECKHAM COUNTY, Sayre Rock Island Depot, 106 E. Poplar, Sayre, 00000654, LISTED, 6/09/00

OKLAHOMA, LINCOLN COUNTY, St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 812 Blaine Ave., Chandler, 00000655, LISTED, 6/09/00

OREGON, CLACKAMAS COUNTY, Bagby Guard Station, Bagby Trail #544, Forest Service Rd. 70, Estacada vicinity, 99001088, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 6/06/00

PENNSYLVANIA, BERKS COUNTY, Astor Theater, 730--742 Penn St., Reading, 78002346, REMOVED, 6/05/00

RHODE ISLAND, PROVIDENCE COUNTY, Ladd Observatory, 210 Doyle Ave. (Jct. of Doyle Ave. and Hope St.), Providence, 93000583, LISTED, 6/06/00

TEXAS, HARDEMAN COUNTY, Quanah Commercial Historic District, Roughly bounded by Green, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, King, Elbert, and McClelland Sts., and Burlington Northern RR tr, Quanah, 00000475, LISTED, 5/25/00

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY, Third Presbyterian Church Parsonage, 1068 E. Blaine Ave., Salt Lake City, 00000522, LISTED, 5/19/00

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY, Warenski--Duvall Comerical Building and Apartments, 4867 South State St., Murray, 00000521, LISTED, 5/19/00 (Murray City, Utah MPS)

VIRGINIA, NEWPORT NEWS INDEPENDENT CITY, First Baptist Church--Newport News, 119 29th St., Newport News, 00000774, LISTED, 5/11/00
WASHINGTON, GRAYS HARBOR COUNTY, Finch Building, Heron and H Sts., Aberdeen, 83004230, REMOVED, 5/25/00
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The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

New NRIS Launched!

A new, much improved, National Register Information System (NRIS), a computerized index which holds information on every property listed on the Register, is up and running. Search for a historic site by name, agency, theme, or location. The name, location and agency categories each include several ways of defining your search. Once the database matches your search query, it will provide you with the name of the properties, their addresses, and links to pertinent Web sites that may provide further information. While full text versions of National Register nominations are not currently available, we encourage you to visit the links to pertinent Web sites, when provided, to get more complete information. Each searchable category page has numerous selections to aid in defining your search and a Help section with links to general information you should know about how to use the NRIS system including screen navigation and running reports, exporting and downloading, and trouble shooting tips. Established under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, the National Register has identified and documented, in partnership with state, federal, and tribal preservation programs more than 71,000 districts, sites, buildings, structures, and objects that are significant in American history, architecture, archeology, engineering, and culture. Go to National Register Information System for further information on the new NRIS

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 6/12/00 THROUGH 6/16/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ALASKA, VALDEZ-CORDOVA BOROUGH-CENSUS AREA, Bremner Historic Mining District, Wrangell-St. Elias Park and Preserve, Chitina vicinity, 00000659, LISTED, 6/15/00 (Mineral Development in Wrangell-St. Elias National Park and Preserve, Alaska MPS)
ARKANSAS, PIKE COUNTY, Jones General Store and Esso Station, AR 84 W., Langley vicinity, 00000609, LISTED, 6/13/00 (Arkansas Highway History and Architecture MPS)

FLORIDA, HIGHLANDS COUNTY, Kenilworth Lodge, 836 South Lakeview Dr., Sebring, 00000661, LISTED, 6/15/00

FLORIDA, POLK COUNTY, Winter Haven Heights Historic Residential District, Roughly Lake Martha, 2nd St. NE, 5th St. NE, and Avenue A NE, Winter Haven, 00000660, LISTED, 6/15/00 (Winter Haven, Florida MPS)

ILLINOIS, CHAMPAIGN COUNTY, Elm Street Court, 1-8 Elm Street Court, Urbana, 00000681, LISTED, 6/15/00

INDIANA, JOHNSON COUNTY, Hopewell Presbyterian Church, 548 W 100 N, Franklin vicinity, 00000680, LISTED, 6/15/00

INDIANA, LA PORTE COUNTY, Michigan City Post Office, 126 E. 5th St., Michigan City, 00000675, LISTED, 6/15/00

INDIANA, LAWRENCE COUNTY, Madden School, 620 H St., Bedford, 00000673, LISTED, 6/15/00

INDIANA, MARION COUNTY, Oldfields, 1200 W. 38th St., Indianapolis, 00000676, LISTED, 6/15/00

INDIANA, MARSHALL COUNTY, Forest Place Historic District, Forest Place, bet. College Ave. and Lake Shore Dr., Culver, 00000671, LISTED, 6/15/00

INDIANA, ST. JOSEPH COUNTY, Leeper Park, Roughly bounded by St. Joseph R, Park Ln., and Bartlett St., South Bend, 00000679, LISTED, 6/15/00

INDIANA, ST. JOSEPH COUNTY, St. Joseph County Infirmary, 3016 Portage Ave., South Bend, 00000670, LISTED, 6/15/00

INDIANA, VIGO COUNTY, Terre Haute Fire Station No. 8, 1831 Wabash Ave., Terre Haute, 00000668, LISTED, 6/15/00

INDIANA, VIGO COUNTY, Vigo County Home for Dependent Children, 7140 Wabash Ave., Terre Haute, 00000674, LISTED, 6/15/00

INDIANA, WAYNE COUNTY, King-Dennis Farm, 2939 King Rd., Centerville, 00000677, LISTED, 6/15/00

KANSAS, KIOWA COUNTY, Belvidere Medicine River Bridge, 0.25 miles N of Belvidere, Belvidere vicinity, 85001418, REMOVED, 6/14/00 (Masonry Arch Bridges of Kansas TR)

KANSAS, WYANDOTTE COUNTY, Huron Building, 905 N. 7th St., Kansas City, 84001243, REMOVED, 6/14/00

MASSACHUSETTS, BARNSTABLE COUNTY, Stony Brook-Factory Village Historic District, Stony Brook Rd.; Setucket Rd., Run Hill Rd., Brewster, 00000688, LISTED, 6/15/00
MASSACHUSETTS, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Hubbard--French District, 324 and 342 Sudbury Rd., Concord, 00000686, LISTED, 6/15/00

MASSACHUSETTS, PLYMOUTH COUNTY, Middleborough Center Historic District, Roughly bounded by Conraill RR, Frank, Pierce, School, North Sts., Nemasket R., and East Grove St., Middleborough, 00000685, LISTED, 6/15/00

MINNESOTA, RAMSEY COUNTY, Brooks, Edward, Sr. and Markell, House, 176 N. Mississippi River Blvd., St. Paul, 00000689, LISTED, 6/15/00

MISSOURI, BUCHANAN COUNTY, Cathedral Hill Historic District, North 9th St., Powell St. and North 13th St., St. Joseph, 00000691, LISTED, 6/15/00

MISSOURI, CASS COUNTY, Stumbaugh Post No. 180 GAR Hall, Missouri Hwy T, Austin, 00000694, LISTED, 6/08/00

MISSOURI, COLE COUNTY, Parker, Lester S. and Missouri "Zue" Gordon, House, 624 E. Capitol Ave., Jefferson City, 00000690, LISTED, 6/15/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, CHARLESTON COUNTY, King Cemetery, 1.1 mi. NE. of Jct. US 17 and S-19-38, Adams Run vicinity, 00000586, LISTED, 6/13/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, LEE COUNTY, James, William Apollos, House, 208 N. Dennis Ave., Bishopville, 99000200, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 6/14/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, MARION COUNTY, Mt. Olive Baptist Church, 301 Church St., Mullins, 00000695, LISTED, 6/15/00

TEXAS, ANDERSON COUNTY, Freeman Farm, Co. Rd. 323, 3 mi3s SE. of Frankston, Frankston vicinity, 00000656, LISTED, 6/12/00

TEXAS, TRAVIS COUNTY, Schemedes, Kurt and Meta, House, 804 Baylor St., Austin, 00000696, LISTED, 6/15/00

WISCONSIN, CLARK COUNTY, Neillsville Downtown Historic District, 500 Block Hewett St. and 118 W. Sixth St., Neillsville, 00000701, LISTED, 6/15/00

WISCONSIN, DANE COUNTY, South Main Street Historic District, S. Main St., jct. with Jefferson and Janesville Sts., Village of Oregon, 00000699, LISTED, 6/15/00

WISCONSIN, WAUKESHA COUNTY, Needham, Enoch Gardner and Mary Caroline Koch, House, 12713 W. Greenfield Ave., New Berlin, 00000700, LISTED, 6/15/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

Celebrate America’s 224th birthday with the National Register of Historic Places Teaching with Historic Places. To honor Independence Day and generate public appreciation for our nation's history, Teaching with Historic Places is featuring five online lesson plans that are related to America’s battle for independence and the creation of our nation. Joining lesson plans on the Battle of Bunker Hill, the Liberty Bell, The Washington Monument, and Glen Echo Plan, is the newly posted "Guilford Courthouse: A Pivotal Battle in the War for Independence." This new lesson plan, written for students and educators alike, highlights the Battle of Guilford Courthouse, where British general Lord Charles Cornwallis lead his 1,900 British regulars against American Major General Nathanael Greene’s army of 4,400 troops stationed near the Guilford Courthouse, in North Carolina. Although the battle was technically a British victory, the serious losses of manpower left the British too weak to occupy outposts in North Carolina or pursue the defeated, but intact, American Army. Soon Lord Cornwallis would make the decision to march into Virginia, where he would face defeat at Yorktown. The lesson plan, with maps, readings, visual images and activities, can be found at our Independence Day feature online at Teaching with Historic Places.

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 6/19/00 THROUGH 6/23/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ALABAMA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Belview Heights Historic District, Roughly along 41st., 42st., 43rd., 44th, and 45th Sts., and M and Martin Aves., Birmingham, 00000713, LISTED, 6/22/00

ALABAMA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Lakewood Historic District, Roughly bounded by Lee Ave., 82nd St., Spring St., and 80th St., Birmingham, 00000710, LISTED, 6/22/00
ALABAMA, LAWRENCE COUNTY, Ice House, 844 Seminary St., Moulton, 00000712, LISTED, 6/22/00

ALABAMA, TALLAPOOSA COUNTY, Alexander City Commercial Historic District, Portions of Broad, Main, Green, Alabama, Jefferson Sts. and Courthouse Sq., Alexander City, 00000711, LISTED, 6/22/00

GEORGIA, CHATHAM COUNTY, Vernonburg Historic District, Dancy Ave., Rockwell Ave. and S. Rockwell Ave., Vernonburg, 00000714, LISTED, 6/22/00

ILLINOIS, CHAMPAIGN COUNTY, Ricker, Nathan C., House, 612 W. Green St., Urbana, 00000682, LISTED, 6/21/00

INDIANA, ELKHART COUNTY, Beardsley, Dr. Havilah, House, 102 W. Beardsley Ave., Elkhart, 00000716, LISTED, 6/22/00

INDIANA, ST. JOSEPH COUNTY, Wenger, Martin, Farmhouse, 701 E. Pennsylvania, South Bend, 00000715, LISTED, 6/22/00

KENTUCKY, ESTILL COUNTY, Ravenna Motor Vehicle Service Building, 512 Main St., Ravenna, 00000278, LISTED, 6/21/00 (Kentucky's National Guard Facilities MPS)

LOUISIANA, NATCHITOCES PARISH, Fredericks Site, Address Restricted, Clarence vicinity, 00000307, LISTED, 6/22/00

LOUISIANA, RAPIDES PARISH, Mt. Olivet Episcopal Church and Cemetery, 335 Main St., Pineville, 00000718, LISTED, 6/22/00

LOUISIANA, ST. TAMMANY PARISH, Tchefuncte Site, Address Restricted, Mandeville vicinity, 00000717, LISTED, 6/22/00

MINNESOTA, KOOCHICHING COUNTY, Oberholtzer, Ernest C., Rainy Lake Islands Historic District, Mallard, Hawk and Crow Islands in Rainy Lake, Ranier vicinity, 00000570, LISTED, 6/16/00

NEW HAMPSHIRE, HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, Hamblet--Putnam--Frye House, 293 Burton Hwy., Wilton, 00000651, LISTED, 6/22/00

NEW YORK, NEW YORK COUNTY, JOHN J. HARVEY (fireboat), Pier 63, North R., New York, 00000576, LISTED, 6/15/00

NEW YORK, SUFFOLK COUNTY, St. James Chapel, E. side of Main St., 250 ft. N. of Stony Brook Ln., Brookhaven, 00000583, LISTED, 6/16/00

PENNSYLVANIA, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, Hunsberger, Isaac, House, 545 W. Ridge Pike, Limerick Twp., 00000719, LISTED, 6/22/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, JERAULD COUNTY, Alpena Bathhouse and Swimming Pool, Jct. of Fifth and Main, Alpena, 00000727, LISTED, 6/22/00 (Federal Relief Construction in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, MEADE COUNTY, Municipal Building--City Hall, 206 Main St., Faith, 00000722, LISTED, 6/22/00 (Federal Relief Construction in South Dakota MPS)

TENNESSEE, GILES COUNTY, Campbell Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Church, Pulaski, Pulaski, 00000725, LISTED, 6/22/00 (Rural African-American Churches in Tennessee MPS)
TENNESSEE, GRAINGER COUNTY, Henderson Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, Church St., Rutledge, 00000730, LISTED, 6/22/00 (Rural African-American Churches in Tennessee MPS)

TENNESSEE, MCMINN COUNTY, Beth Salem Presbyterian Church, TN 30 at Watson Rd., Athens vicinity, 00000728, LISTED, 6/22/00 (Rural African-American Churches in Tennessee MPS)

UTAH, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Jepson, James, Jr., House, 15 East Jepson, Virgin, 00000732, LISTED, 6/22/00

WISCONSIN, COLUMBIA COUNTY, Lodi Street-Prairie Street Historic District, Roughly Prairie St. from Second St. to Mill St., Lodi, 00000735, LISTED, 6/22/00

WISCONSIN, KENOSHA COUNTY, Library Park, 711 59th Place, Kenosha, 00000733, LISTED, 6/22/00
Celebrate America's 224th birthday with the National Register of Historic Places Teaching with Historic Places. To honor Independence Day and generate public appreciation for our nation's history, Teaching with Historic Places is featuring five online lesson plans that are related to America's battle for independence and the creation of our nation. Joining lesson plans on the Battle of Bunker Hill, the Liberty Bell, The Washington Monument, and Glen Echo Plan, is the newly posted "Guilford Courthouse: A Pivotal Battle in the War for Independence." This new lesson plan, written for students and educators alike, highlights the Battle of Guilford Courthouse, where British general Lord Charles Cornwallis lead his 1,900 British regulars against American Major General Nathanael Greene's army of 4,400 troops stationed near the Guilford Courthouse, in North Carolina. Although the battle was technically a British victory, the serious losses of manpower left the British too weak to occupy outposts in North Carolina or pursue the defeated, but intact, American Army. Soon Lord Cornwallis would make the decision to march into Virginia, where he would face defeat at Yorktown. The lesson plan, with maps, readings, visual images and activities, can be found at our Independence Day feature online at Teaching with Historic Places.

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 6/26/00 THROUGH 6/30/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

COLORADO, MOFFAT COUNTY, Bromide Charcoal Kilns, Off Cty. Rd. 10, Greystone vicinity, 00000740, LISTED, 6/30/00

COLORADO, PARK COUNTY, Como School, Spruce St., Como, 00000739, LISTED, 6/30/00 (Rural School Buildings in Colorado MPS)
IDAHO, FREMONT COUNTY, Crabtree, Glen and Addie, Cabin, 3939 Cowan Rd., Island Park, 00000742, LISTED, 6/29/00

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE INDEPENDENT CITY, Cecil Apartments, 1123 N. Eutlaw St., Baltimore, 00000743, LISTED, 6/30/00

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE INDEPENDENT CITY, Stieff Silver Company Factory, 800 Wyman Park Dr., Baltimore, 00000744, LISTED, 6/30/00

NEW YORK, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Trinity Episcopal Church and Parish House, 227 Sherman St., Watertown, 00000747, LISTED, 6/30/00 (Historic Churches of the Episcopal Diocese of Central New York MPS)

NEW YORK, ORANGE COUNTY, Old Town Cemetery and Palatine Church Site, Grand St., Newburgh, 00000746, LISTED, 6/30/00

NEW YORK, OTSEGO COUNTY, Beardslee Farm, NY 80 at Cty Rd. 18, Pittsfield vicinity, 00000748, LISTED, 6/30/00

NORTH CAROLINA, CARTERET COUNTY, Cape Lookout Village Historic District, Cape Lookout from Lighthouse to Coast Guard St.; bounded by ocean and a concrete road, and concrete road across Bight, Harkers Island vicinity, 00000692, LISTED, 6/30/00

OHIO, CLARK COUNTY, Main Street Buildings (Boundary Increase), 14 E. Main St., Springfield, 00000749, LISTED, 6/30/00

WASHINGTON, WHATCOM COUNTY, Si'ke village with historic area called Tsi'lich, Address Restricted, Blaine, 00000697, LISTED, 6/30/00

WISCONSIN, WOOD COUNTY, West Park Street Historic District, 300-417 West Park St., Marshfield, 00000734, LISTED, 6/29/00
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New Online Travel Itinerary Celebrates Virginia's Historic Piedmont Region

On July 11, 2000, the National Register of Historic Places unveiled its newest travel itinerary, "Journey Through Hallowed Ground." This new travel itinerary features an online tour covering 64 historic places in a 75 mile region, highlighting historic sites from the 1700’s to the present century. The National Register, in partnership with Scenic America, created the travel itinerary highlighting Virginia's Piedmont region which honors the soldiers, statesman, farmers, free blacks and slaves who fought, toiled, and governed in the region. The Piedmont region, called the "cradle of democracy" for its association with Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, George Washington, James Monroe and Supreme Court Justice John Marshall, became one of the most contested grounds in the Civil War. The itinerary reflects both the early American experience and the Civil War with such sites as Monticello and Manassas Battlefield. Other sites include historic districts, churches, battlefields, taverns and mills found in the eight county region of the Piedmont. Following U.S. Route 15, the online travel itinerary provides a map which can be broken down into 3 detailed site maps.

Each of the Piedmont historic sites has a brief written description of the site’s significance, including color photographs, directions and public accessibility information. At the bottom of each page, the visitor will also find a navigation bar containing links to four essays that explain more about Piedmont history, the Civil War in the region, and Preserving the Piedmont. "Journey Through Hallowed Ground" is an example of the Department of Interior’s strategy to revitalize communities by promoting public awareness of history and can be found at the National Register of Historic Places.

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 7/03/00 THROUGH 7/07/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name
COLORADO, BOULDER COUNTY, Grandview Terrace, Roughly bounded by Broadway Ave., University Ave., and ridge of the hill located N of Grandview Ave., Boulder, 99001703, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 7/05/00

GEORGIA, APPLING COUNTY, United States Post Office--Baxley, Georgia, 124 Tippins St., Baxley, 00000755, LISTED, 7/05/00

GEORGIA, DE KALB COUNTY, United States Post Office--Decatur, Georgia, 141 Trinity Place, Decatur, 00000753, LISTED, 7/05/00

GEORGIA, TROUP COUNTY, Stark Mill and Mill Village Historic District, Roughly bounded by Lincoln, Askew, Church, Keith, and Brazil Sts, Whaley Ave. and the Hogansville city limits, Hogansville, 00000754, LISTED, 7/05/00

IDAHO, CANYON COUNTY, Dorman, Henry W. and Ida Frost, House, 114 Logan St., Caldwell, 00000756, LISTED, 7/05/00

LOUISIANA, CADDO PARISH, Shreveport Fire Station #8, 3406 Velva St., Shreveport, 00000683, LISTED, 6/30/00

LOUISIANA, RAPIDES PARISH, Schnack, C.A., Jewelry Co. Store, 924 Third St., Alexandria, 00000684, LISTED, 6/30/00

MAINE, AROOSTOOK COUNTY, Maple Grove Friends Church, West Side of Rte 1-A, 0.25 mi. N of jct with Upcountry (Fairmount Rd.), Maple Grove vicinity, 00000764, LISTED, 7/05/00

MAINE, AROOSTOOK COUNTY, Monticello Grange #338, Main St., 0.7 mi. S of jct. with Muckatee Rd., Monticello, 00000760, LISTED, 7/05/00

MAINE, HANCOCK COUNTY, St. Mary's-By-The-Sea, 20 S. Shore Rd., Northeast Harbor, 00000761, LISTED, 7/05/00

MAINE, SAGADAHOC COUNTY, Mill Cove School, West Side of Berrys Mill Rd., 0.1 mi S. of jct. with Hill Rd., Bath vicinity, 00000763, LISTED, 7/05/00

MAINE, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Union Church, (former), Main St., 0.1 mi NE of jct. with Addison Rd., Columbia Falls, 00000759, LISTED, 7/05/00

NEBRASKA, BUFFALO COUNTY, Kearney Junior High School, 300 W. 24th St., Kearney, 00000766, LISTED, 7/05/00

NEBRASKA, CEDAR COUNTY, Saints Peter and Paul Catholic Church Complex, 106 W. 889th Rd., Bow Valley, 00000765, LISTED, 7/05/00

NEBRASKA, CHASE COUNTY, Balcony House, 1006 Court St., Imperial, 00000767, LISTED, 7/05/00

NEBRASKA, HALL COUNTY, Gloe Brothers Service Station, 609 E. 11th St., Wood River, 00000768, LISTED, 7/05/00

NORTH CAROLINA, LEE COUNTY, Hawkins Avenue Historic District, Roughly bounded by Hill Ave., First St., Charlotte Ave., and Horner Blvd., Sanford, 00000771, LISTED, 7/05/00 (Lee County MPS)
SOUTH DAKOTA, BROOKINGS COUNTY, Volga Auditorium, 212 Kasan Ave., Volga, 00000723, LISTED, 7/05/00 (Federal Relief Construction in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, CODINGTON COUNTY, Watertown Stadium, 1600 W Kemp Ave., Watertown, 00000721, LISTED, 7/05/00 (Federal Relief Construction in South Dakota MPS)

TENNESSEE, HAYWOOD COUNTY, Republican Primitive Baptist Church, 350 Raymond Taylor Rd., Brownsville vicinity, 00000769, LISTED, 7/05/00 (Rural African-American Churches in Tennessee MPS)

TENNESSEE, LINCOLN COUNTY, Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church, 305 W. Maple St., Fayetteville, 00000731, LISTED, 7/06/00 (Rural African-American Churches in Tennessee MPS)

TENNESSEE, LOUDON COUNTY, Hackney Chapel AME Zion Church, Address Restricted, Lenoir City vicinity, 00000729, LISTED, 7/06/00 (Rural African-American Churches in Tennessee MPS)

TEXAS, BEXAR COUNTY, Lavaca Historic District, Roughly bounded by S. Alamo St., S. Presa St., alley bet. Camargo St., Callahan Ave., Labor St., and Garfield Alley, San Antonio, 00000773, LISTED, 7/05/00

WEST VIRGINIA, MASON COUNTY, McCausland, Gen. John, House (Boundary Increase), Grape Hill, Leon, 00000778, LISTED, 7/05/00

WEST VIRGINIA, MASON COUNTY, McCausland, Gen. John, House, WV 35, Leon vicinity, 80004031, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/05/00

WEST VIRGINIA, PUTNAM COUNTY, Putnam County Courthouse, 3389 Winfield Rd., Winfield, 00000775, LISTED, 7/05/00

WISCONSIN, WOOD COUNTY, Pleasant Hill Residential Historic District, Roughly bounded by E. First St., Ash Ave., E. Fourth St., and S. Cedar Ave., Marshfield, 00000780, LISTED, 7/05/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

Explore the Allegheny with the new online lesson plan, "Allegheny Portage Railroad: Developing Transportation Technology," which follows 19th-century travelers as they cross the treacherous Allegheny Mountains using an innovative inclined railway. Read about the social and economic effects of one of the nation's great canal systems in "The Building of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal." Understand why the Washington Railway and Electric Company of Washington, D.C., which was responsible for the installation of the electric railway system or "trolley system" throughout the city and its suburbs, purchased the Chautauqua lands and expanded the small amusement park that had already been built on the site in "Glen Echo Park: Center for Education and Recreation." Examine St. Louis's handsome Courthouse as a gathering place for pioneers heading west and a possible option for being the center of the transportation revolution in "The Old Court House in St. Louis: Yesterday & Today." These and more transportation related lesson plans can be found at www.cr.nps.gov/nr/twhp. The lessons, based on sites listed in the National Register of Historic Places, are free and ready for immediate classroom use by students in history and social studies classes.

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 7/10/00 THROUGH 7/14/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

COLORADO, EL PASO COUNTY, Calhan Paint Mines Archeological District, Approx. 0.5 mi. SE of jct. S. Calhan Rd. and Paint Mine Rd., Calhan vicinity, 00000783, LISTED, 7/14/00

COLORADO, LAKE COUNTY, Derry Mining Site Camp, W of US 24, Leadville vicinity, 00000782, LISTED, 7/14/00
FLORIDA, ALACHUA COUNTY, City of Alachua Downtown Historic District, Roughly bounded by NW 150th Ave., NW 145th Terrace, NW 143rd Place and NW 138th Terrace, Alachua, 00000787, LISTED, 7/14/00

FLORIDA, HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, Dickman, A.P., House, 120 Dickman Dr., SE, Ruskin, 00000786, LISTED, 7/14/00

FLORIDA, PALM BEACH COUNTY, Flamingo Park Historic Residential District, Roughly bounded by Park Place, Parker Ave., Beleveder Rd., and Florida Ave., West Palm Beach, 00000785, LISTED, 7/14/00

GEORGIA, TROUP COUNTY, East Main Street--Johnson Street Historic District, Centered on East Main and Johnson Sts., Hogansville, 00000788, LISTED, 7/14/00

IDAHO, IDAHO COUNTY, Gold Point Mill, Forest Service Rd. 222, Elk City vicinity, 00000792, LISTED, 7/14/00

INDIANA, MARION COUNTY, Indiana Oxygen Company, 351 South East St., Indianapolis, 87000545, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 6/15/00

INDIANA, PORTER COUNTY, Porter Town Hall, 303 Franklin St., Porter, 00000678, LISTED, 6/28/00

KANSAS, DICKINSON COUNTY, Litts--Dieter House, 702 North Cedar, Abilene, 00000789, LISTED, 7/14/00

KANSAS, DICKINSON COUNTY, Mead--Rogers House, 813 NW 3rd St., Abilene, 00000790, LISTED, 7/14/00

KANSAS, FORD COUNTY, Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Depot, E. Wyatt Earp Blvd., Dodge City, 00000791, LISTED, 7/14/00

KANSAS, JOHNSON COUNTY, McCarthy, John, House, 19700 Sunflower Rd., Edgerton vicinity, 00000758, LISTED, 7/10/00

MAINE, SOMERSET COUNTY, Pittston Farm, West End of Seboomook Lake, at Confluence with the S. Branch of Penobscot R., Pittston Academy Grant, 00000762, LISTED, 7/10/00

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, Block Unit #1 Historic District, 4100-4191 Enright Ave., St. Louis, 00000794, LISTED, 7/14/00

OHIO, BUTLER COUNTY, Dixon--Globe Opera House--Robinson-Schwenn Building, 221 High St., Hamilton, 00000799, LISTED, 7/14/00

OHIO, CUYAHOGA COUNTY, Lerner Building, 322-324 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, 00000750, LISTED, 6/29/00

OHIO, CUYAHOGA COUNTY, Olmsted Falls Historic District, Roughly bounded by Bagley Rd., Brookside Dr., Rocky River, Nobottom Rd., Olmsted Falls, 00000798, LISTED, 7/14/00

OHIO, STARK COUNTY, Elson--Magnolia Flour Mill, 261 N. Main St., Magnolia, 00000800, LISTED, 7/14/00

OREGON, HOOD RIVER COUNTY, Colby, Ernest S. and Clara C., House, 1219 Columbia Ave., Hood River, 00000804, LISTED, 7/14/00
OREGON, JACKSON COUNTY, Eden Valley Orchard, 2488 Voorhies Rd., Medford vicinity, 00000802, LISTED, 7/14/00

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY, Oregon State Bank Building, 4200 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland, 00000801, LISTED, 7/12/00 (Hollywood's Historic Commercial District in Portland, Oregon MPS)

OREGON, WALLA COUNTY, Wallowa County Courthouse, 101 S. River St., Enterprise, 00000805, LISTED, 7/14/00

TENNESSEE, JOHNSON COUNTY, Wright, A.J., Farm, 297 A.J. Wright Rd., Shady Valley, 00000808, LISTED, 7/14/00

TENNESSEE, MAURY COUNTY, St. Mark United Primitive Baptist Church, Maury Hill St., Spring Hill, 00000811, LISTED, 7/14/00 (Rural African-American Churches in Tennessee MPS)

TENNESSEE, SHELBY COUNTY, First Colored Baptist Church, 682 S. Lauderdale St., Memphis, 00000807, LISTED, 7/14/00

TENNESSEE, SULLIVAN COUNTY, Pierce Chapel AME Church Cemetery, Seaver Rd. at Horse Creek Rd., Kingsport, 00000809, LISTED, 7/14/00 (Rural African-American Churches in Tennessee MPS)

WEST VIRGINIA, MINERAL COUNTY, Stewart's Tavern, Short Gap Rd., Short Gap vicinity, 00000776, LISTED, 7/14/00

WEST VIRGINIA, MONROE COUNTY, Sunset Hill, Flat Mountain Rd., Alderson, 00000777, LISTED, 7/14/00

WISCONSIN, EAU CLAIRE COUNTY, Anderson, Brady and Waldemar Ager House, 514 W. Madison St., Eau Claire, 00000190, LISTED, 3/16/00

WISCONSIN, OCONTO COUNTY, Krause, Daniel E., Stone Barn, NE corner of Cty. Trunk Hwy S and Schwartz Rd., Chase, 00000810, LISTED, 7/14/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

The National Register of Historic Places' Teaching with Historic Places explores the history of railroad transportation in Chattanooga, Tennessee. Visit our new online Teaching with Historic Places lesson plan, "Chattanooga, Tennessee: Train Town" at www.cr.nps.gov/nr/twhp. The city of Chattanooga, made famous by Glen Miller and his orchestra's 1941 song "Chattanooga Choo-Choo," has been a hub of rail transportation both for geographic and economic reasons. Chattanooga's location, on the Tennessee River, at a natural break where the Allegheny and Cumberland ranges converge, made it an appealing site for rail transportation. By laying the rail tracks through Chattanooga, the emerging rail industries hoped to reach and dominate lucrative markets west of the mountains. The lesson plan, with accompanying maps, photos, and activities, is an ideal teaching tool for educators and students.

The Park History web site at www.cr.nps.gov/history has placed three publications online. "Yellowstone National Park: Its Exploration and Establishment," by Aubrey L. Haines, "Interpretation in the National Park Service: A Historical Narrative," by Barry Mackintosh and "Robert Stanton: Director of the National Park Service," a short biography. Found online at the Park History web site, the publications allow public accessibility to historical studies about the National Park Service.

The National Park Service (NPS) has a major stake in living up to the public's trust of presenting an accurate and comprehensive view of the past. More than 220 of the 377 National Park sites are cultural sites, focusing on history, anthropology, and archaeology. Visitors come to these parks seeking education and inspiration, sometimes long after their years in the classroom are over. For them, these 220 parks are sources of educational experiences, vessels of historical memory, and sometimes places that loom large in questions about personal and national identity. Among the tools that the NPS uses to try to meet these challenges is a thematic framework, intended as a comprehensive outline of broad themes in U.S. history to assist in communicating American history to the public. Initially developed in
1936, the framework has been particularly useful as a tool for evaluating how well the National Park System reflects the sweep of American history (the framework can be seen at http://www.cr.nps.gov/history/thematic.html; a discussion about the framework is at www.cr.nps.gov/history/implementing.htm).

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 7/17/00 THROUGH 7/21/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY, Encanto--Palmcroft Historic District (Boundary Increase), Holly St. from 15th Ave. to 12th Ave. and 12th from Holly to Encanto Blvd., Phoenix, 92000670, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/20/00

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY, Encanto-Palmcroft Historic District, Roughly bounded by N. 7th and 15th Aves., McDowell and Thomas Rds., Phoenix, 84000696, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/20/00

ARIZONA, PIMA COUNTY, Speedway--Drachman Historic District, Roughly bounded by Lee St., Park Ave., Speedway Blvd., 7th Ave., Drachman St., and 2nd Ave., Tucson, 89001460, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/20/00

ARIZONA, YAVAPAI COUNTY, Toltec Lodge, 228 High St., Prescott, 00000812, LISTED, 7/20/00

ARKANSAS, BENTON COUNTY, Sunset Hotel, W of US 71, Bella Vista, 92000986, REMOVED, 7/20/00 (Benton County MRA)

ARKANSAS, CLEVELAND COUNTY, Federal Building, 20 Magnolia St., Rison, 00000752, LISTED, 7/21/00

ARKANSAS, FRANKLIN COUNTY, The Cabins, W of Ozark on AR 219, Ozark vicinity, 77000253, REMOVED, 7/20/00

ARKANSAS, JACKSON COUNTY, Hickory Grove Church and School, N of Jacksonport, Jacksonport vicinity, 78000595, REMOVED, 7/20/00

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY, Compton-Wood House, 800 High St., Little Rock, 80000781, PROPOSED MOVE APPROVED, 7/21/00

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY, Pulaski County Road 67D Bridge, Co. Rd. 67D over Bridge Cr., Jacksonville, 95000651, REMOVED, 7/20/00 (Historic Bridges of Arkansas MPS)

COLORADO, EAGLE COUNTY, State Bridge, Off CO 131, State Bridge, 85001401, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/20/00 (Vehicular Bridges in Colorado TR)

COLORADO, LARIMER COUNTY, Mosman House, 324 E. Oak St., Fort Collins, 78000865, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/20/00

COLORADO, LARIMER COUNTY, Mountainside Lodge, 2515 Tunnel Rd., Estes Park vicinity, 00000814, LISTED, 7/20/00

CONNECTICUT, LITCHFIELD COUNTY, Bridgewater Center Historic District, Roughly along Main St., Warner Rd., Clapboard Rd. and Hat Shop Hill, Bridgewater, 00000816, LISTED, 7/19/00
CONNECTICUT, NEW LONDON COUNTY, Perkins--Bill House, 1040 Long Cove Rd., Gales Ferry, 00000817, LISTED, 7/20/00

KANSAS, DICKINSON COUNTY, Brewer Scout Cabin, Solomon City Park, 100 E. 4th St., Solomon, 00000770, LISTED, 7/18/00

KANSAS, DONIPHAN COUNTY, St. Martha's AME Church and Parsonage, SW corner of Main and Canada, Highland, 00000757, LISTED, 7/20/00

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE INDEPENDENT CITY, One Charles Center, 100 N. Charles St., Baltimore, 00000745, LISTED, 7/13/00

MINNESOTA, GOODHUE COUNTY, Florence Town Hall, 33923 MN 61 Blvd., Florence Township, 00000818, LISTED, 7/20/00

MISSOURI, CAPE GIRARDEAU COUNTY, Cape Girardeau Commercial Historic District, 100 Blk. of N. Main St. and 100 Blk. of Broadway, Cape Girardeau, 00000820, LISTED, 7/20/00 (Cape Girardeau, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, CAPE GIRARDEAU COUNTY, Haarig Commercial Historic District, Along sections of the 600 Blk. of Good Hope St. and 300 Blk. of S. Sprigg St., Cape Girardeau, 00000819, LISTED, 7/20/00 (Cape Girardeau, Missouri MPS)

NEVADA, LANDER COUNTY, Lander County High School, 130 Sixth St., Austin, 00000821, LISTED, 7/20/00

NEW YORK, ONEIDA COUNTY, Memorial Church of the Holy Cross, 841 Bleecker St., Utica, 00000823, LISTED, 7/20/00

NEW YORK, ULSTER COUNTY, Ashokan--Turnwood Covered Bridge, 477 Beaverkill Rd., Oliverbridge, 00000822, LISTED, 7/20/00

NORTH CAROLINA, CHATHAM COUNTY, North Third Avenue Historic District, Roughly bounded by N. Second Ave., E. Fourth St., N. Third Ave., and E. Third St., Siler City, 00000824, LISTED, 7/20/00

NORTH CAROLINA, ROWAN COUNTY, Salisbury Historic District (Boundary Increase), Portions of E. Council, E. Innes, Lee and E. Liberty Sts. bet. Main and Depot Sts., Salisbury, 00000826, LISTED, 7/20/00

NORTH CAROLINA, ROWAN COUNTY, Salisbury Historic District (Boundary Increase II), Roughly bounded by Ellis St., Monroe St., Church St., Bank St., S. Main St., and McCubbins St., Salisbury, 89000760, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/20/00

NORTH CAROLINA, TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY, Hanckel--Barclay House (Boundary Increase), 8 mi. W of Jct. NC 1114 and US 276, Brevard vicinity, 00000825, LISTED, 7/20/00

NORTH CAROLINA, TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY, Hanckel--Barclay House, .8 mi. W of Jct. NC 1114 and US 276, Brevard vicinity, 99001495, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/20/00 (Transylvania County MPS)

OHIO, PORTAGE COUNTY, Kent Jail, 124 W. Day St., Kent, 78002173, REMOVED, 7/20/00
OKLAHOMA, MULTIPLE COUNTIES Grain Storage and Processing Facilities in Western Oklahoma MPS
COVER DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 3/18/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, MINNEHAHA COUNTY, Gloria House, The, 1216 S. Center Ave., Sioux Falls, 00000828, LISTED, 7/20/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, MINNEHAHA COUNTY, Split Rock Creek Park Historic District, Roughly 1 mi. N of Garretson in Split Rock Park, Garretson, 00000827, LISTED, 7/20/00

VERMONT, ADDISON COUNTY, Union Church, Jct. of River Rd. and East St., New Haven, 00000829, LISTED, 7/20/00

VERMONT, ORLEANS COUNTY, House at 68 Highland Avenue, 68 Highland Ave., Newport, 00000831, LISTED, 7/20/00

VERMONT, WINDSOR COUNTY, Smith, Samuel Gilbert, Farmstead, 375 Orchard St., Brattleboro, 00000830, LISTED, 7/20/00 (Agricultural Resources of Vermont MPS)

WISCONSIN, OZAUKEE COUNTY, Mequon Town Hall and Fire Station Complex, 11333 N. Cedarburg Rd., Mequon, 00000779, LISTED, 7/18/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

In honor of the National Park Service's restoration and reopening of the Washington Monument, the National Register of Historic Places, Teaching with Historic Places (TwHP) program launched a new Web feature highlighting the TwHP lesson plan, “The Washington Monument: Tribute in Stone”, which examines George Washington and the famous monument erected in his honor. The online lesson plan comes with a map, visual images and activities for both educators and students. It also explains the long history of constructing the monument, which was interrupted in March 1854, by members of the anti-immigrant American Party—better known as the "Know-Nothings". How the Washington Monument was saved, and how it differs today from the original design, makes for fascinating reading. Find out more at www.cr.nps.gov/nr/twhp

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 7/24/00 THROUGH 7/28/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

CONNECTICUT, NEW HAVEN COUNTY, Pine Orchard Union Chapel, 25 Chapel Dr., Branford, 00000815, LISTED, 7/19/00

HAWAII, MAUI COUNTY, Baldwin, Henry Perrine, High School, Kaahumanu Ave., Kahului, 00000667, LISTED, 6/30/00 (Maui Public Schools MPS)

HAWAII, MAUI COUNTY, Kaupo School, Government Rd., Kaupo, 00000662, LISTED, 6/30/00 (Maui Public Schools MPS)

HAWAII, MAUI COUNTY, Keanae School, Hana Highway, Keanae vicinity, 00000665, LISTED, 6/30/00 (Maui Public Schools MPS)
HAWAII, MAUI COUNTY, Wailuku School, High St., Wailuku, 00000666, LISTED, 6/30/00 (Maui Public Schools MPS)

MASSACHUSETTS, HAMPSHIRE COUNTY, Westside Historic District, Baker and Snell Sts., Northampton Rd., and Hazel Ave., Amherst, 00000793, LISTED, 7/25/00

NEBRASKA, LANCASTER COUNTY, Herter Farmstead, 4949 S 148th, Walton, 00000835, LISTED, 7/24/00

NEVADA, CARSON CITY INDEPENDENT CITY, Sears--Ferris House, 311 W. Third St., Carson City (Independent City), 79003438, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 7/27/00

NEW JERSEY, BERGEN COUNTY, Hess, Harold, Lustron House, 421 Durie Ave., Closter Borough, 00000796, LISTED, 7/25/00 (Lustrons in New Jersey MPS)

NEW JERSEY, BERGEN COUNTY, Wittmer, William A., Lustron House, 19 Dubois Ave., Alpine Borough, 00000797, LISTED, 7/25/00 (Lustrons in New Jersey MPS)

NEW YORK, RENSSELAER COUNTY, St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Main St., Hoosick Falls, 00000836, LISTED, 7/27/00

NEW YORK, SULLIVAN COUNTY, Hankins Stone Arch Bridge, Sullivean Cty. Rd. 94, E., Hankins, 00000838, LISTED, 7/27/00 (Upper Delaware Valley, New York and Pennsylvania, MPS)

NEW YORK, SULLIVAN COUNTY, Tusten Stone Arch Bridge, Tusten Rd. at Ten Mile River, Tusten vicinity, 00000839, LISTED, 7/27/00 (Upper Delaware Valley, New York and Pennsylvania, MPS)

NEW YORK, WESTCHESTER COUNTY, Scarsdale Railroad Station, Popham Rd. at Bronx River Pkwy., Scarsdale, 00000837, LISTED, 7/27/00

NORTH CAROLINA, CHATHAM COUNTY, Siler City Commercial Historic District, Roughly bounded by Second Ave., Birch Ave., Third St. and Beaver St., Siler City, 00000841, LISTED, 7/27/00

NORTH CAROLINA, POLK COUNTY, Railway Clerks' Mountain House, US 176, 0.6 mi. Se of jct. with Ozone Rd., Saluda vicinity, 00000842, LISTED, 7/28/00

OREGON, YAMHILL COUNTY, Parrish, William Albert and Anna May Bristow, Farmstead, Address Restricted, Newberg vicinity, 00000803, LISTED, 7/17/00

PENNSYLVANIA, BERKS COUNTY, Red Men Hall, 831-833 Walnut St., Reading, 00000843, LISTED, 7/27/00

PENNSYLVANIA, CHESTER COUNTY, Zook House, 100 Exton Sq., Exton, W. Whiteland, 00000844, LISTED, 7/27/00 (West Whiteland Township MRA)

PENNSYLVANIA, DAUPHIN COUNTY, Star Barn Complex, Nissley Dr. at PA 283, Lower Swatara, 00000845, LISTED, 7/27/00

PENNSYLVANIA, YORK COUNTY, Bixler, Michael and Magdealena Farmstead, 400 Mundis Race Rd., East Manchester, 00000850, LISTED, 7/27/00

PENNSYLVANIA, YORK COUNTY, Sinking Springs Farms, Roughly bounded by Church Rd., Sinking Springs Ln., N. George St., Locust Ln., Susquehanna Trail and PA 238, Manchester, 00000848, LISTED, 7/27/00
WISCONSIN, OZAUKEE COUNTY, Bigelow School, 4228 W. Bonniwell Rd., Mequon, 00000851, LISTED, 7/27/00

WYOMING, CROOK COUNTY, Entrance Road--Devils Tower National Monument, Devils Tower National Monument, Devils Tower, 00000854, LISTED, 7/24/00 (Devils Tower National Monument MPS)

WYOMING, CROOK COUNTY, Entrance Station--Devils Tower National Monument, Devils Tower National Monument, Devils Tower, 00000853, LISTED, 7/24/00 (Devils Tower National Monument MPS)

WYOMING, CROOK COUNTY, Old Headquarters Area Historic District, Devils Tower National Monument, Devils Tower, 00000852, LISTED, 7/24/00 (Devils Tower National Monument MPS)

WYOMING, CROOK COUNTY, Tower Ladder--Devils Tower National Monument, Devils Tower National Monument, Devils Tower, 00000855, LISTED, 7/24/00 (Devils Tower National Monument MPS)
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov

In honor of the National Park Service's restoration and reopening of the Washington Monument, the National Register of Historic Places, Teaching with Historic Places (TwHP) program launched a new Web feature highlighting the TwHP lesson plan, "The Washington Monument: Tribute in Stone", which examines George Washington and the famous monument erected in his honor. The online lesson plan comes with a map, visual images and activities for both educators and students. It also explains the long history of constructing the monument, which was interrupted in March 1854, by members of the anti-immigrant American Party—better known as the "Know-Nothings". How the Washington Monument was saved, and how it differs today from the original design, makes for fascinating reading. Find out more at www.cr.nps.gov/nr/twhp

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 7/31/00 THROUGH 8/04/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

CONNECTICUT, HARTFORD COUNTY, Manchester Historic District, Roughly bounded by Center Spring Park, Main St., I-384 and Campfield Rd., Manchester, 00000857, LISTED, 8/02/00

CONNECTICUT, NEW HAVEN COUNTY, Prospect Green Historic District, 2, 8, 10, 12, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, & 30 Center St., Prospect, 00000560, LISTED, 6/16/00

KENTUCKY, ESTILL COUNTY, Irvine Historic Business District, Roughly the jct. of KY 52 and KY 89, Irvine, 00000866, LISTED, 8/02/00

KENTUCKY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Lee, Addison W., House, 4218 Upper River Rd., Louisville vicinity, 00000868, LISTED, 8/02/00
KENTUCKY, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Wirth, Lang and Company--The Louisville Leather Company Tannery
Building, 711-715 Brent St., Louisville, 00000869, LISTED, 8/02/00

KENTUCKY, KENTON COUNTY, Moser Family Houses, 1224 and 1226 Highway Ave., Covington,
00000858, LISTED, 8/02/00

MASSACHUSETTS, SUFFOLK COUNTY, Dearborn School, 25 Ambrose St., Boston, 00000871, LISTED,
8/02/00

MINNESOTA, BIG STONE COUNTY, Shannon Hotel, Studdart Ave. and 2nd St., Graceville, 85001773,
REMOVED, 8/02/00

MINNESOTA, GOODHUE COUNTY, Roscoe Store, Co. Hwy. 11, Pine Island vicinity, 80002055, REMOVED,
8/02/00 (Rural Goodhue County MRA)

MINNESOTA, HENNEPIN COUNTY, Dania Hall, Corner of 5th St. and Cedar Ave., Minneapolis, 74001020,
REMOVED, 8/02/00

MINNESOTA, LAC QUI PARLE COUNTY, Hotel Lac qui Parle, 202 6th Ave., Madison, 90001820, REMOVED,
8/02/00

MINNESOTA, REDWOOD COUNTY, Milroy Block, Euclid Ave. and Cherry St., Milroy, 80002136,
REMOVED, 8/02/00 (Redwood County MRA)

MINNESOTA, STEELE COUNTY, Owatonna High School, 333 E. School St., Owatonna, 86002124,
REMOVED, 8/02/00

MINNESOTA, WRIGHT COUNTY, Marsh Octagon Barn, Off Co. Hwy. 14, Rockford vicinity, 79001278,
REMOVED, 8/02/00 (Wright County MRA)

MINNESOTA, WRIGHT COUNTY, Middleville Township Hall, CR 6, Howard Lake vicinity, 79001271,
REMOVED, 8/02/00 (Wright County MRA)

MONTANA, LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY, Wick--Seiler House, 729 11th Ave., Helena, 00000873, LISTED,
8/02/00

NEW JERSEY, CAMDEN COUNTY, Kay--Evans Farm, 100 Borton Mill Rd., Cherry Hill Township, 00000693,
LISTED, 6/28/00

NEW JERSEY, CAMDEN COUNTY, Sears, Roebuck and Company Retail Department Store--Camden, 1300
Admiral Wilson Blvd., Camden City, 00000795, LISTED, 7/27/00

NEW YORK, ALLEGANY COUNTY, West Almond Churches, Cty. Rte. 2, West Almond, 00000876, LISTED,
8/02/00

NEW YORK, CHEMUNG COUNTY, Christ Episcopal Church, 117 Main St., Wellsburg, 00000879, LISTED,
8/02/00 (Historic Churches of the Episcopal Diocese of Central New York MPS)

NEW YORK, COLUMBIA COUNTY, Donnelly House, Cty. Rd. 5, New Lebanon, 00000880, LISTED, 8/02/00

NEW YORK, COLUMBIA COUNTY, Riders Mills Historic District, NY 66, Bachus Rd., Riders Mills Rd.,
Chatham, 00000877, LISTED, 8/02/00
NEW YORK, SARATOGA COUNTY, Batchellerville Presbyterian Church, Co. Rt. 7, Batchellerville, 00000578, LISTED, 6/16/00

NEW YORK, TIOGA COUNTY, Grace Episcopal Church, 445 Park Ave., Waverly, 00000878, LISTED, 8/02/00 (Historic Churches of the Episcopal Diocese of Central New York MPS)

NORTH CAROLINA, GATES COUNTY, Rountree Family Farm, 049 NC 37 N, Gatesville vicinity, 00000881, LISTED, 8/02/00

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY, Clarke--Woodward Drug Company Building, 911 NW. Hoyt, Portland, 89000121, REMOVED, 8/02/00

VIRGINIA, FLUVANNA COUNTY, Glen Burnie, US 15, 0.25 mi. N of Palmyra, Palmyra vicinity, 00000893, LISTED, 8/02/00

VIRGINIA, ISLE OF WIGHT COUNTY, Windsor Castle Farm, 301 Jericho Rd., Smithfield vicinity, 00000897, LISTED, 8/02/00

VIRGINIA, LEXINGTON INDEPENDENT CITY, Reid--White--Philbin House, 208 W. Nelson St., Lexington, 00000889, LISTED, 8/02/00

VIRGINIA, PETERSBURG INDEPENDENT CITY, Peabody Building of the Peabody--Williams School, Jones St., Petersburg vicinity, 00000891, LISTED, 8/02/00

VIRGINIA, RICHMOND INDEPENDENT CITY, Manchester Industrial Historic District, Roughly bounded by Perry St., James R., Mayo’s Bridge, Maury St., and 10th St., Richmond, 00000886, LISTED, 8/02/00

VIRGINIA, SMYTH COUNTY, Marion Historic District, Roughly along Main, Cherry, Strother, Lee, North College and College Sts., Marion, 00000888, LISTED, 8/02/00

VIRGINIA, SURRY COUNTY, Cedar Ridge, Address Restricted, Disputanta vicinity, 00000894, LISTED, 8/02/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

Visit the National Register of Historic Places website at http://www.cr.nps.gov/nr for information on current online announcements about publications, teaching aides, National Register Travel Itineraries and the National Register Information System (NRIS), a computerized database that contains information on every property listed in the National Register. Additional information about the National Register, including how to list a property and the results of listing a property in the National Register, can be found here with available contact information, helpful in starting the process of recognizing a property that is significant to the Nation, State, or the community. Links leading to the online lesson plans prepared by the Teaching with Historic Places (TwHP) program help teachers bring historic places into the classroom, and the National Register Travel Itineraries educates travelers by guiding them to places important in America's history.

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 8/07/00 THROUGH 8/11/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ALASKA, YUKON-KOYUKUK BOROUGH-CENSUS AREA, Taylor, James, Cabins, Right bank of the Yukon opposite Fourth of July Creek, Eagle vicinity, 87001203, REMOVED, 8/07/00 (Yukon River Lifeways TR)

CALIFORNIA, MONTEREY COUNTY, Steinbeck, John, House, 132 Central Ave., Salinas, 00000856, LISTED, 8/08/00

COLORADO, LARIMER COUNTY, First National Bank Building, 3728 Cleveland Ave., Wellington, 00000937, LISTED, 8/10/00

CONNECTICUT, LITCHFIELD COUNTY, Rye House, 122-132 Old Mount Tom Rd., Litchfield, 00000940, LISTED, 8/10/00
FLORIDA, ST. LUCIE COUNTY, St. Anastasia Catholic School, Old, 910 Orange Ave., Fort Pierce, 00000941, LISTED, 8/10/00

ILLINOIS, CHAMPAIGN COUNTY, Library--University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1408 W. Gregory Dr., Urbana, 00000413, LISTED, 8/11/00 (University of Illinois Buildings designed by Charles A. Platt MPS)

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY, Buckingham Building, 59-67 E. Van Buren St., Chicago, 00000942, LISTED, 8/10/00

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY, Noble--Seymour--Crippen House, 5622-5624 N. Newark Ave., Chicago, 00000950, LISTED, 8/10/00

ILLINOIS, LAKE COUNTY, Leonard, Clifford Milton, Farm, Hathaway Circle, Lake Forest, 00000944, LISTED, 8/10/00

ILLINOIS, LAKE COUNTY, Morse, Robert Hosmer, House, 1301 Knollwood Circle, Lake Forest, 00000947, LISTED, 8/10/00

ILLINOIS, PERRY COUNTY, Perry County Jail, 108 W. Jackson St., Pinckneyville, 00000943, LISTED, 8/10/00

ILLINOIS, SANGAMON COUNTY, Bretz, John F., House and Warehouse, 113 N. Fifth St., Springfield, 00000945, LISTED, 8/10/00

ILLINOIS, WINNEBAGO COUNTY, Brown, William, Building, 226-228 S. Main St., Rockford, 00000946, LISTED, 8/10/00

ILLINOIS, WINNEBAGO COUNTY, Illinois National Guard Armory, 605 N. Main St., Rockford, 00000948, LISTED, 8/10/00

IOWA, CEDAR COUNTY, Kreinbring Phillips 66 Gas Station, 200 Main St., Lowden, 00000933, LISTED, 8/10/00

IOWA, LINN COUNTY, Second and Third Avenue Historic District, 1400 to 1800 blks of Second Ave. SE and Third Ave. SE, Cedar Rapids, 00000926, LISTED, 8/10/00 (Cedar Rapids, Iowa MPS)

IOWA, WAPELLO COUNTY, Dahlonega School #1, Cty. Rd. H25, 2 mi. NE of Ottumwa, Ottumwa vicinity, 00000934, LISTED, 8/10/00

MASSACHUSETTS, ESSEX COUNTY, Rollins, John R., School, 451 Howard St., Lawrence, 00000956, LISTED, 8/10/00

MASSACHUSETTS, NORFOLK COUNTY, Fisher School--High Street Historic District, 748-850; 751-823 High St., Westwood, 00000687, LISTED, 6/30/00

MONTANA, MISSOULA COUNTY, Lenox Flats, 300-306 West Broadway, Missoula, 00000874, LISTED, 8/08/00 (Missoula MPS)

NEW JERSEY, SOMERSET COUNTY, Higginsville Road Bridges, Higginsville Rd. at the South Branch of the Raritan River, Hillsborough vicinity, 00000916, LISTED, 8/10/00 (Metal Truss Bridges in Somerset County MPS)
NEW YORK, RENSSELAER COUNTY, Blink Bonnie, 1368 Sunset Rd., Schodack, 00000958, LISTED, 8/10/00

OHIO, COLUMBIANA COUNTY, Teegarden--Centennial Covered Bridge, Eagleton Rd. T-761, 0.1 mi E of C-411, Salem vicinity, 00000961, LISTED, 8/10/00

OHIO, CUYAHOGA COUNTY, Olmsted Falls Depot, 25802 Garfield Rd., Olmsted, 00000963, LISTED, 8/10/00

OHIO, SUMMIT COUNTY, Northfield Town Hall, 9546 Brandywine Rd., Northfield, 00000962, LISTED, 8/10/00

PENNSYLVANIA, ERIE COUNTY, Erie Trust Company Building, 1001 State St., Erie, 00000967, LISTED, 8/10/00

PENNSYLVANIA, FULTON COUNTY, Cold Spring Farm, 323 Lions Park Dr., McConnellsburg, Todd, 00000966, LISTED, 8/10/00

PENNSYLVANIA, LANCASTER COUNTY, New Holland Machine Company, 146 E. Franklin St., New Holland, 00000846, LISTED, 8/09/00

PENNSYLVANIA, MERCER COUNTY, Greenville Commercial Historic District, Centered on Main, Canal and Clinton Sts., Greenville, 00000964, LISTED, 8/10/00

PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA COUNTY, Bell Telephone Company Building, 1827-35 Arch St., Philadelphia, 00000849, LISTED, 8/07/00

PENNSYLVANIA, YORK COUNTY, Red Lion Borough Historic District, Roughly bounded by Edgewood Ave., Windsor Twp. line, MD&PA RR., Chestnut Rd., Country Club Rd., and York Twp. line., Red Line, 00000847, LISTED, 8/10/00

TEXAS, BURNET COUNTY, Briggs State Bank, Loop 308, approx. 0.5 mi. N of jct. with US 183, Briggs, 00000885, LISTED, 8/11/00

WASHINGTON, FERRY COUNTY, Fairweather--Trevitt House, 645 Kaufman, Republic, 00000975, LISTED, 8/10/00

WASHINGTON, KING COUNTY, Colvos Store, 123rd Ave. SW and Cove Rd., Vashon, 00000970, LISTED, 8/10/00

WASHINGTON, KING COUNTY, Skykomish Historic Commercial District, Railroad Ave., from 3rd St. to W of N 6th St., and part of Old Cascade Hwy., Skykomish, 00000974, LISTED, 8/10/00

WASHINGTON, KING COUNTY, Steen, Helmer and Selma, House, 10924 SW Cove Rd., Vashon, 00000976, LISTED, 8/10/00

WASHINGTON, KING COUNTY, Vashon Hardware Store, 17601 99th Ave. SW, Vashon, 00000971, LISTED, 8/10/00

WASHINGTON, PIERCE COUNTY, Wilkeson Arch, WA 165, Church St. and Brierhill Blvd., Wilkeson, 00000973, LISTED, 8/10/00
WASHINGTON, SPOKANE COUNTY, Bump Block--Bellevue House--Hawthorne Hotel, S 206 Post St., Spokane, 00000977, LISTED, 8/10/00 (Single Room Occupancy Hotel's in the Central Business District of Spokane MPS)

WASHINGTON, SPOKANE COUNTY, Roosevelt Apartments, 524 W. Seventh Ave., Spokane, 00000969, LISTED, 8/10/00

WISCONSIN, OZAUKEE COUNTY, Jahn, William F., Farmstead, 12112-12116 N. Wauwatosa Rd., Mequon, 00000978, LISTED, 8/10/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

The New National Register Bulletin, "Telling the Stories: Planning Effective Interpretive Programs for Properties Listed in the National Register of Historic Places", provides planning strategies for those who want to get involved teaching and interpreting our nation's historic places. Written by Ron Thomson, Interpretive Consultant in Oneonta, New York, and Marilyn Harper, Historian at the National Register of Historic Places, the bulletin defines the role of education as an important tool in historic preservation. This bulletin is intended to help individuals and organizations develop effective programs to convey the meaning of historic places to the public using the information in National Register documentation and other sources. Telling the stories of historic places to the public can expand understanding of the mission of federal, state, local, and tribal governments striving to protect historic properties, create support for historic preservation efforts, make private preservation projects more profitable, encourage individual initiative in protecting aspects of a community's heritage, and, in the process, improve the quality of life in and even the chances of survival of communities nationwide. The bulletin outlines a simple planning process for developing effective interpretation programs, as well as places to go for further information. To order the bulletin free of charge, please call the reference desk at the National Register of Historic Places: (202) 343-9559 or e-mail: nr_reference@nps.gov

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 8/14/00 THROUGH 8/18/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY, Park Hill Historic District, Roughly bounded by Plainview Circle, Crestview Blvd., Ridge St. and H Ave., Pulaski, 00000935, LISTED, 8/16/00

CALIFORNIA, SACRAMENTO COUNTY, Brewster Building, 201 Fourth St., Galt, 00000981, LISTED, 8/16/00
IOWA, BLACK HAWK COUNTY, Walnut Street Baptist Church, 415 Walnut St., Waterloo, 00000983, LISTED, 8/16/00

IOWA, CLINTON COUNTY, Helvig--Olson Farm Historic District, 2008 260th St., Grand Mound, 00000924, LISTED, 8/15/00 (Norwegian Related Resources of Olive Township, Clinton County, Iowa MPS)

IOWA, CLINTON COUNTY, Johnson, George, House, 2566 190th Ave., Calamus vicinity, 00000923, LISTED, 8/15/00 (Norwegian Related Resources of Olive Township, Clinton County, Iowa MPS)

IOWA, CLINTON COUNTY, Kvindherred Lutheran Church, School and Cemetery, 2589 190th Ave., Calamus vicinity, 00000922, LISTED, 8/15/00 (Norwegian Related Resources of Olive Township, Clinton County, Iowa MPS)

IOWA, WOODBURY COUNTY, Bruguier, Theophile, Cabin, Riverside Park, Sioux City, 00000918, LISTED, 8/14/00

IOWA, WORTH COUNTY, First Methodist Episcopal Church, 401 2nd. St., Kensett, 00000985, LISTED, 8/16/00

NEW YORK, ALLEGANY COUNTY, Rail and Titsworth Canal Warehouse, Hughes Rd., Belfast, 00000987, LISTED, 8/16/00

NORTH CAROLINA, BEAUFORT COUNTY, Zion Episcopal Church, US 264, 0.2 mi. E of jct. with NC 1601, Washington vicinity, 00000988, LISTED, 8/16/00

NORTH CAROLINA, DAVIE COUNTY, Hodges Business College, NC 1819, 0.15 mi. SE of jct. with NC 801, Mocksville, 00000990, LISTED, 8/16/00

NORTH CAROLINA, DURHAM COUNTY, Clark and Sorrell Garage, 323 Foster St., Durham, 00000991, LISTED, 8/16/00

NORTH CAROLINA, HENDERSON COUNTY, Druid Hills Historic District, Roughly bounded by Meadowbrook Terrace, US 25N, Ashwood Rd., and Ridgewood Ave., Hendersonville, 00000989, LISTED, 8/16/00 (Hendersonville MPS)

NORTH CAROLINA, HENDERSON COUNTY, Brandt, Dr. Albert M. and Evelyn M., House, 323 E. Ave. B, Bismarck, 00000992, LISTED, 8/16/00

PENNSYLVANIA, GREENE COUNTY, Kent, Thomas, Jr., Farm, 208 Laurel Rd., Waynersburg, 00000882, LISTED, 8/16/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, CLAY COUNTY, Lincoln School #12, 45352 Timber Rd., Meckling vicinity, 00000995, LISTED, 8/16/00 (Schools in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, EDMUNDS COUNTY, Edmunds County Courthouse, Second Ave., bet. 2nd and 3rd Sts., Ipswich, 00000997, LISTED, 8/16/00 (Federal Relief Construction in South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, GREGORY COUNTY, Herrick Public School, 450 Eighth St., Herrick, 00001000, LISTED, 8/16/00 (Schools in South Dakota MPS)
SOUTH DAKOTA, LINCOLN COUNTY, Taylor, J.W., House, 308 N. Broadway St., Canton, 00001001, LISTED, 8/16/00
SOUTH DAKOTA, MEADE COUNTY, Sturgis High School, 1425 Cedar St., Sturgis, 00000998, LISTED, 8/16/00 (Schools in South Dakota MPS)
SOUTH DAKOTA, MOODY COUNTY, First Scandinavian Baptist Church, 2.5 mi. S of Trent, Trent vicinity, 00000999, LISTED, 8/16/00
SOUTH DAKOTA, PENNINGTON COUNTY, Casper Supply Company of SD, 415 Main St., Rapid City, 00000996, LISTED, 8/16/00
SOUTH DAKOTA, ROBERTS COUNTY, Hart School #3, Rte. 1, Sisseton vicinity, 00000994, LISTED, 8/16/00 (Schools in South Dakota MPS)
TEXAS, COMAL COUNTY, Groos, Carl W.A., House, 228 S. Seguin St., New Braunfels, 00000884, LISTED, 8/17/00
TEXAS, HARRIS COUNTY, Rothko Chapel, 1409 Sul Ross Ave., Houston, 00000883, LISTED, 8/16/00
VIRGINIA, ALEXANDRIA INDEPENDENT CITY, Bruin's Slave Jail, 1707 Duke St., Alexandria, 00000890, LISTED, 8/14/00
VIRGINIA, FLUVANNA COUNTY, Melrose, VA 640, SW of jct. of VA 640 and VA 650, Fork Union vicinity, 00000892, LISTED, 8/14/00
VIRGINIA, PETERSBURG INDEPENDENT CITY, Lee Memorial Park, 1832 Johnson Rd., Petersburg, 00000896, LISTED, 8/14/00
WASHINGTON, KING COUNTY, PIRATE (R-Class Sloop), 1010 Valley St., Seattle, 00000968, LISTED, 8/15/00
Explore the history of one of the Supreme Court's most powerful judicial leaders, John Marshall, as the National Register of Historic Places' Teaching with Historic Places presents: "The Great Chief Justice at Home". This lesson plan focuses on John Marshall's home, located at the corner of Ninth and Marshall Streets in downtown Richmond, Virginia. It is here where he developed legal opinions, wrote public papers, and greeted famous guests at his place, where he also was a father, husband, and household manager. Presented online for educators and students, the lesson plan, using maps, readings, images, and activities, describes John Marshall's career from successful Virginia lawyer to powerful Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. As Supreme Court Justice, from 1801-1835, Marshall wrote and presided over many Supreme Court decisions that used broad construction of the Constitution to support the Federal government's power in its relationship to the state of the federal union. Some of the Marshall Court's decisions infuriated his cousin, Thomas Jefferson, who served as President of the United States from 1801-1809. Visit the newest online lesson plan at www.cr.nps.gov/nr/twhp

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 8/21/00 THROUGH 8/25/00

ARIZONA, COCONINO COUNTY, Grand Canyon Railway, From Williams, AZ, to Grand Canyon National Park, Williams vicinity, 00000319, LISTED, 8/23/00

COLORADO, PROWERS COUNTY, Petticrew Stage Stop, Address Restricted, Lamar vicinity, 00000936, LISTED, 8/24/00

CONNECTICUT, FAIRFIELD COUNTY, Norwalk Lock Company Factory, 18 Marshall St., Norwalk, 00000939, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 8/24/00
CONNECTICUT, HARTFORD COUNTY, Coul, Abraham, House, 1695 Hebron Ave., Glastonbury, 00000834, LISTED, 8/11/00

CONNECTICUT, HARTFORD COUNTY, Hartford Electric Light Company Maple Avenue Sub-Station, 686 Maple Ave., Hartford, 00000833, LISTED, 8/11/00

HAWAII, MAUI COUNTY, Paia School, Paia vicinity, Paia vicinity, 00000664, LISTED, 8/22/00 (Maui Public Schools MPS)

HAWAII, MAUI COUNTY, Puunene School, Puunene Ave., Puunene vicinity, 00000663, LISTED, 8/22/00 (Maui Public Schools MPS)

ILLINOIS, MORGAN COUNTY, Jacksonville Public Library, 201 W. College Ave., Jacksonville, 00000953, LISTED, 8/24/00 (Illinois Carnegie Libraries MPS)

IOWA, POLK COUNTY, Bungalow and Square House--Des Moines Residential Growth and Development MPS COVER DOCUMENTATION ACCEPTED, 8/24/00

IOWA, WEBSTER COUNTY, Oakland Cemetery, 1600 N. 15th St., Fort Dodge, 00000984, LISTED, 8/25/00

IOWA, WOODBURY COUNTY, New Orpheum Theatre, 520-28 Pierce St., Sioux City, 00000919, LISTED, 8/25/00

KENTUCKY, BOONE COUNTY, Chamber, Robert, House, 118 Chambers Rd., Walton, 00000906, LISTED, 8/24/00 (Boone County, Kentucky MPS)

KENTUCKY, BOONE COUNTY, Chambers, C. Scott, House and Funeral Parlor, 111 N. Main St., Walton, 00000911, LISTED, 8/24/00 (Boone County, Kentucky MPS)

KENTUCKY, BOONE COUNTY, Clore, Jonas, Log House, 9293 E. Bend Rd., Burlington vicinity, 00000910, LISTED, 8/24/00 (Boone County, Kentucky MPS)

KENTUCKY, BOONE COUNTY, George--Vest House, 13815 Walton-Verona Rd., Verona vicinity, 00000913, LISTED, 8/24/00 (Boone County, Kentucky MPS)

KENTUCKY, BOONE COUNTY, Goodridge, Virginia Corey, House, 259 Main St., Florence, 00000902, LISTED, 8/24/00 (Boone County, Kentucky MPS)

KENTUCKY, BOONE COUNTY, Gregory, Peter, House, 5063 Beaver Rd., Union vicinity, 00000905, LISTED, 8/24/00 (Boone County, Kentucky MPS)

KENTUCKY, BOONE COUNTY, Huey, Thomas, Farm, 10492 Big Bone Rd., Union vicinity, 00000900, LISTED, 8/24/00 (Boone County, Kentucky MPS)

KENTUCKY, BOONE COUNTY, Jenkins--Berkshire House, 6529 Mill St., Petersburg, 00000908, LISTED, 8/24/00 (Boone County, Kentucky MPS)

KENTUCKY, BOONE COUNTY, Rogers, Boone Fowler, Barn, 5394 Belleview Rd., Petersburg vicinity, 00000901, LISTED, 8/24/00 (Boone County, Kentucky MPS)

KENTUCKY, BOONE COUNTY, Stevenson, Dr. John E., House, 3422 Beaver Rd., Union vicinity, 00000912, LISTED, 8/24/00 (Boone County, Kentucky MPS)
KENTUCKY, ESTILL COUNTY, Irvine Grade School, 228 Broadway, Irvine, 00000865, LISTED, 8/18/00

KENTUCKY, WARREN COUNTY, Shake Rag Historic District, Roughly bounded by US 31W Bypass, Chestnut St., E. 5ht Ave. and College St., Bowling Green, 00000859, LISTED, 8/18/00

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE INDEPENDENT CITY, Eastern High School, 101 E 33rd St., Baltimore, 00000870, LISTED, 8/16/00

MASSACHUSETTS, BARNSTABLE COUNTY, West Dennis Graded School, 67 School St., Dennis, 00000957, LISTED, 8/24/00

MASSACHUSETTS, BRISTOL COUNTY, Buttonwood Park Historic District, Kempton St., Rockdale Ave., Hawthorne St. and Brownell Ave., New Bedford, 00000915, LISTED, 8/24/00

MASSACHUSETTS, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Wilson, Henry, Shoe Shop, 181 W. Central St., Natick, 00000955, LISTED, 8/24/00

MASSACHUSETTS, PLYMOUTH COUNTY, Winslow, Isaac, House, 64 Careswell St., Marshfield, 00000872, LISTED, 8/15/00

NEW JERSEY, SOMERSET COUNTY, Maplewood, Burnt Hill Rd. at Rock Brook, Mongomery, 00000960, LISTED, 8/24/00

NEW YORK, NEW YORK COUNTY, Manhattan Company Building, 40 Wall St., New York, 00000577, LISTED, 6/16/00

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY, Tichner, Abraham, House, 114 SW Kingston Ave., Portland, 00001022, LISTED, 8/23/00

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY, Weinhard Brewery Complex, 1131-1133 W. Burnside, Portland, 00001018, LISTED, 8/23/00

PENNSYLVANIA, GREENE COUNTY, Gordon, George W., Farm, 333 Mary Hoge Rd., 0.3 mi. SW of Gordon Hill, Franklin, 00000965, LISTED, 8/24/00

TENNESSEE, DAVIDSON COUNTY, Cheekwood, 1200 Forest Park Dr., Nashville, 00000993, LISTED, 8/23/00

VIRGINIA, RICHMOND INDEPENDENT CITY, Church Hill North Historic District (Boundary Increase), Roughly bounded by 25th St., T St., 32nd St. and M St., Richmond, 00000887, LISTED, 8/16/00

WASHINGTON, KING COUNTY, Trommald Building, 1523-1525 Cole St., Enumclaw, 00000972, LISTED, 8/24/00

WISCONSIN, DANE COUNTY, West Main Street Historic District, Roughly bounded by S. Fairchild St., W. Main St., S. Carroll St., and W. Doty St., Madison, 00000914, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 8/24/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

Take an online trip to the National Register of Historic Places newest Teaching with Historic Places lesson plan: Bethlehem, Pennsylvania: a Moravian Settlement in Colonial America. This newest lesson plan, available to educators and students, tells the history of a Moravian community that purchased a 500 acre tract of land north of Philadelphia in 1741. There, along the Lehigh River, they organized and built the communal society of Bethlehem, which became the base location for all Moravian missionary activity in North America. The Protestant group known as the Moravians originated in the 15th century in Bohemia and Moravia, both in the present-day Czech Republic. The lesson provides a useful contrast to the Puritan settlements in New England and the Quaker and other religious settlements in Pennsylvania. Bethlehem, Pennsylvania will help students understand why Moravians immigrated to the New World and how the communities they established embodied their religious beliefs. This new online lesson plan covers the time period from the mid-to-late 18th century. Complete with readings, images, a map, and activities for students, the lesson plan can be found at www.cr.nps.gov/nr/twhp

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 8/28/00 THROUGH 9/01/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ALABAMA, BALDWIN COUNTY, Governor's Club, 11866 Magnolia St., Magnolia Springs, 00001031, LISTED, 8/31/00

ALABAMA, MARENGO COUNTY, Farrish, Patrick, House, 177 East St., Thomaston, 00001026, LISTED, 8/31/00

ALABAMA, MARENGO COUNTY, Golden, C.S., House, 540 Seventh Ave., Thomaston, 00001029, LISTED, 8/31/00
ALABAMA, MARENGO COUNTY, Thomaston Colored Institute, 1120 Seventh Ave., Thomaston, 00001024, LISTED, 8/31/00


ALABAMA, SUMTER COUNTY, Beavers, Dr. James Alvis, House, Old Livingston Rd., Cuba, 00001025, LISTED, 8/31/00

COLORADO, LARIMER COUNTY, Armstrong Hotel, 249-261 S. College Ave., Fort Collins, 00001002, LISTED, 8/31/00

FLORIDA, MANATEE COUNTY, Reid--Woods House, 373 Whitfield Ave., Sarasota, 00001033, LISTED, 8/31/00 (Whitfield Estates Subdivision MPS)

HAWAII, HONOLULU COUNTY, Cooke, Charles Montague, Jr. House and Kuka'O'O Heiau (Boundary Increase), Address Restricted, Honolulu vicinity, 00000267, LISTED, 8/30/00

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE COUNTY, Baltimore County School No. 7, 200 Ashland Rd., Cockeysville, 00001007, LISTED, 8/31/00

MARYLAND, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, Silver Spring Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Station, 8100 Georgia Ave., Montgomery, 00001035, LISTED, 8/31/00

MASSACHUSETTS, BERKSHIRE COUNTY, Methodist Episcopal Society of Tyringham, 128-130 Main Rd., Tyringham, 00000986, LISTED, 8/30/00

MINNESOTA, RICE COUNTY, Church of St. Patrick--Catholic, Co. Hwy. 10 (Dodd Rd.), Faribault vicinity, 82003032, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 8/30/00 (Rice County MRA)

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, Balmer & Weber Music House Co. Building, 1004 Olive St., St. Louis, 00001008, LISTED, 8/31/00

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, Burkhardt Historic District, 16662-16678 Chesterfield Airport Rd., Chesterfield, 00001011, LISTED, 8/31/00

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, Lucas Avenue Industrial Historic District, Bounded by Washington, Delmar, 20th & 21 Sts., St. Louis, 00001009, LISTED, 8/31/00

NEW HAMPSHIRE, CHESHIRE COUNTY, Peck--Porter House, Main St., jct. with Middle St., Walpole, 00001037, LISTED, 8/31/00

NEW HAMPSHIRE, MERRIMACK COUNTY, Robie's Country Store, 8 Riverside St., Hooksett, 00001038, LISTED, 8/31/00

NEW JERSEY, MORRIS COUNTY, Tempe Wick Road--Washington Corners Historic District, Corey Ln., Cemetery Rd., Tempe Wick, Kennaday, Leddell, and Jockey Hollow Rds., Harding, 00000959, LISTED, 8/25/00

NEW YORK, NEW YORK COUNTY, First Hungarian Reformed Church, 344-346 East 69th St., New York, 00001012, LISTED, 8/31/00
NEW YORK, QUEENS COUNTY, Douglaston Hill Historic District, Roughly bounded by Douglaston Pkwy., Northern Blvd., 244th St., 243rd St., and Long Island RR, Douglaston, 00001016, LISTED, 8/31/00

NEW YORK, QUEENS COUNTY, Firemen's Hall, 13-28 123rd St., College Point, 00001013, LISTED, 8/31/00

OKLAHOMA, BLAINE COUNTY, Sooner Co-op Association Elevator (West), 302 West F St., Okeene, 00001040, LISTED, 8/31/00 (Grain Storage and Processing Facilities in Western Oklahoma MPS)

OKLAHOMA, KINGFISHER COUNTY, Dow Grain Company Elevator, 105 East Oklahoma St., Okarche, 00001041, LISTED, 8/31/00 (Grain Storage and Processing Facilities in Western Oklahoma MPS)

OKLAHOMA, KINGFISHER COUNTY, Farmers Co-op Elevator, 121 West Kansas St., Hennessey, 00001042, LISTED, 8/31/00 (Grain Storage and Processing Facilities in Western Oklahoma MPS)

OKLAHOMA, KINGFISHER COUNTY, Kiel--Dover Farmers Elevator, Jct. East Chestnut St. and Railroad, Dover, 00001043, LISTED, 8/31/00 (Grain Storage and Processing Facilities in Western Oklahoma MPS)

OKLAHOMA, STEPHENS COUNTY, Brittain--Garvin House, 411 North 9th St., Oklahoma, 00001039, LISTED, 8/31/00

OREGON, DESCHUTES COUNTY, Congress Apartments, 221,223,225,227,229 NW Congress St., Bend, 00001020, LISTED, 9/01/00

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY, First Regiment Armory Annex, 123 NW Eleventh Ave., Portland, 00001017, LISTED, 8/31/00

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY, Meier & Frank Warehouse, 1438 NW Irving St., Portland, 00001021, LISTED, 8/31/00

OREGON, UNION COUNTY, Dry Creek School, 69281 Summerville Rd., Summerville vicinity, 00001019, LISTED, 8/31/00

PENNSYLVANIA, MCKEAN COUNTY, Bradford Downtown Historic District, Roughly bounded by Central Alley, Barbour St., Bushnell St., Howard Place, Davis St., and Boylston St., Bradford, 00001044, LISTED, 8/31/00 (Oil Industry Resources in Western Pennsylvania MPS)

TENNESSEE, SHELBY COUNTY, South Bluffs Warehouse Historic District, Roughly S. Front St., Wagner Pl., and Tennesee St. from Beale St. to Calhoun Ave., Memphis, 87000453, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 8/30/00

WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE COUNTY, McIntosh--Goodrich Mansion, 1584 N. Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, 00001045, LISTED, 8/31/00
The National Register of Historic Places is pleased to help foster the general public’s awareness, understanding, and appreciation for Hispanic culture during National Hispanic Heritage Month, September 15-October 15. As part of the celebration, the National Register of Historic Places invites online visitors to come to our celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month website. This site highlights various publications, properties listed in the National Register of Historic Places, and National Parks that deal directly with the ingenuity, creativity, cultural, and political experiences of Hispanic Americans. Join the National Register of Historic Places in recognizing and exploring the achievements of a people that have contributed so much to American culture. The National Hispanic Heritage Month website includes links to online publications, such as the new Teaching with Historic Places lesson plan, "Castolon: A meeting Place of Two Cultures." This lesson plan explores Hispanic influences along the Texas-Mexico border region of the Rio Grande. Featured historic properties include Lamesa Farm Workers Community Historic District in West Texas and the Padua Hills Theater, which explores the unique theatrical group called the Mexican Players, who performed Spanish language folk dramas for over forty years. The History in the Parks section offers numerous links to places important in Hispanic history, including the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail. The National Hispanic Heritage Month site can be found at www.cr.nps.gov/nr/ and will be available as of Friday 9/15/2000.

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 9/04/00 THROUGH 9/08/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY, Fairview Place Historic District, Encanto Blvd. to McDowell Rd., 15th Ave. to the alley W of 17th Ave., Phoenix, 94001483, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 9/05/00 (Residential Subdivisions and Architecture in Phoenix MPS)
IOWA, DALLAS COUNTY, Bruce's Snowball Market #1 Addition, 921 Railroad St., Perry, 00001004, LISTED, 9/08/00 (Downtown Perry, Iowa MPS)

IOWA, DALLAS COUNTY, Downtown Perry Historic District, Bet. 3rd St., Lucinda St., 1st Ave. and Railroad St., Perry, 00001005, LISTED, 9/08/00 (Downtown Perry, Iowa MPS)

IOWA, LOUISA COUNTY, Springer, Judge Francis, House, S of Columbus City, Columbus City vicinity, 83000388, REMOVED, 9/05/00

MARYLAND, QUEEN ANNE'S COUNTY, Churchill Theatre--Community Building, MD 19, Church Hill, 00001051, LISTED, 9/08/00

MARYLAND, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Funkstown Historic District, Roughly bounded by Antietam Creek, US 40A, Stouffer Ave., and High St., Funkstown, 00001050, LISTED, 9/08/00

MISSISSIPPI, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Church Hill Rural Historic District, MS 553 and Church Hill Rd., 1 mi. S of Christ Episcopal Church, Natchez vicinity, 00001054, LISTED, 9/08/00

MISSISSIPPI, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, Stafford's Wells Hotel, MS 1, Winona, 00001059, LISTED, 9/08/00

MISSISSIPPI, TIPPAH COUNTY, US Post Office, Old--Ripley, 301 N. Main St., Ripley, 00001056, LISTED, 9/08/00 (Mississippi Post Offices 1931-1941 TR)

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, South Side National Bank, 3606 Gravois Ave., St. Louis, 00001010, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 9/07/00

NEW JERSEY, ESSEX COUNTY, Four Corners Historic District, Roughly bounded by Raymond Blvd., Mulberry St., Hill St. and Washington St., Newark, 00001061, LISTED, 9/08/00

NEW YORK, NEW YORK COUNTY, Lower East Side Historic District, Roughly bounded by Allen St., E. Houston, Essex St., Canal St., Eldridge St., E. Broadway, and Grand St., New York, 00001015, LISTED, 9/07/00

NEW YORK, WESTCHESTER COUNTY, Washington Irving Memorial, Broadway and Sunnyside Ln., Irvington, 00001062, LISTED, 9/08/00

OHIO, CUYAHOGA COUNTY, New England Building, 617-637 Euclid Ave., 614-626 Vincent Ave., Cleveland, 00001065, LISTED, 9/08/00

OHIO, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, Red Oak--Sherman, William C., House, 1231 Hook Estates Dr., Dayton, 00001064, LISTED, 9/08/00

OHIO, WARREN COUNTY, Decker, Henry, Farmstead, 2595 W. Lower Springboro Rd., Springboro vicinity, 00001063, LISTED, 9/08/00

UTAH, CACHE COUNTY, Whittier School, 280 North 400 East, Logan, 00001066, LISTED, 9/08/00

WISCONSIN, OZAUKEE COUNTY, Port Washington Downtown Historic District, Roughly along N. Franklin St., from E Jackson St. to E Grand Ave., Port Washington, 00001070, LISTED, 9/08/00
Take an online trip to Texas with the National Register of Historic Places newest Teaching with Historic Places lesson plan: Castolon: A meeting Place of Two Cultures. Set below the towering cliffs of the Sierra Ponce, Castolon is a small trading and farming community in far southwest Texas where the histories and cultures of the United States of America and Mexico mix along the international border. As the rest of the U.S. entered the industrial age, the section of West Texas along the Rio Grande remained a frontier society, made dangerous by the spill over from the 1910 Mexico Revolution. Bandits and raiders invaded the area, and the U.S. Army responded by commissioning permanent and temporary camps along the Rio Grande. Camp Santa Helena, or Castolon, located in the southwest corner of today’s Big Bend National Park, was created by two brothers, who named their business La Harmonia Enterprises, a name they felt would create harmony between the peoples of the border region. The lesson provides a useful study of life on the border region, where early settlers crossed the boundary freely. Castolon: A Meeting Place of Two Cultures is complete with readings for students, online maps of the region, images and activities. Useful for both educators and students alike, this newest lesson plan, corresponding with National Hispanic Heritage Month, helps students understand westward expansion and United States geography. Students can use this lesson plan to practice map reading, and analyze photographs and primary documents. The lesson plan can be found at www.cr.nps.gov/nr/twhp
ALABAMA, MARENGO COUNTY, Thomaston Central Historic District, Roughly bounded by Chestnut St., Sixth Ave., Seventh Ave., Short St. and CSX RR., Thomaston, 00001023, LISTED, 9/14/00

ARIZONA, MOHAVE COUNTY, Pipe Spring National Monument Historic District (Boundary Increase), 401 N. Pipe Spring Rd., Fredonia vicinity, 00001072, LISTED, 9/14/00

ARIZONA, MOHAVE COUNTY, Pipe Spring National Monument, AZ 389, Moccasin vicinity, 66000186, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 9/14/00

CALIFORNIA, SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY, Black Canyon--Inscription Canyon--Black Mountain Rock Art District, Address Restricted, Hinkley vicinity, 00001046, LISTED, 9/12/00

IOWA, CEDAR COUNTY, Tipton State Bank, 501 Cedar St., Tipton, 00001075, LISTED, 9/14/00

IOWA, CLARKE COUNTY, Kyte, John and Mary Jane, Farmstead District, 2875 Mormon Trail Rd., Weldon vicinity, 00001074, LISTED, 9/14/00

IOWA, LINN COUNTY, Dewitt--Harman Archeological Site, Address Restricted, Cedar Rapids vicinity, 00001077, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Early Settlement and Ethnic Properties of Linn County, Iowa MPS)

IOWA, LINN COUNTY, Horecky, Henek and Mary, Log Cabin, Address Restricted, Mt. Vernon vicinity, 00001078, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Early Settlement and Ethnic Properties of Linn County, Iowa MPS)

IOWA, LINN COUNTY, Janko, Jan F. and Antonie, Farmstead District, 4021 Vista Rd., Ely vicinity, 00001079, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Early Settlement and Ethnic Properties of Linn County, Iowa MPS)

IOWA, LINN COUNTY, Minor, Josias L. and Elizabeth A., Farmstead District, 7500 Ely Rd., Ely vicinity, 00001080, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Early Settlement and Ethnic Properties of Linn County, Iowa MPS)

IOWA, LINN COUNTY, Moorhead, Joseph and Clara Amanda H., House, 88 Palisades Access Rd., Ely vicinity, 00001081, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Early Settlement and Ethnic Properties of Linn County, Iowa MPS)

IOWA, LINN COUNTY, Podhajsky--Jansa Farmstead District, Hoosier Creek Rd., Ely vicinity, 00001082, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Early Settlement and Ethnic Properties of Linn County, Iowa MPS)

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE INDEPENDENT CITY, Montgomery Ward Warehouse and Retail Store, 1000 S.Monroe St., Baltimore, 00001085, LISTED, 9/14/00

MASSACHUSETTS, BERKSHIRE COUNTY, East Lawn Cemetery and Sherman Burbank Memorial Chapel, 605 Main St., Williamstown, 00001086, LISTED, 9/14/00

MASSACHUSETTS, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Reed--Wood Place, 20 Meetinghouse Rd., Littleton, 00001071, LISTED, 9/14/00

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Bartelmann, Henry, House, 110 W. 6th St., Washington, 00001089, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Beinke, Henry F., House, 610 Jefferson St., Washington, 00001090, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Beins, Henry, House, 620 Locust St., Washington, 00001091, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)
MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Brehe Farmstead Historic District, 6180 Bluff Rd., Washington, 00001092, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Broeker, John H., House, 605 Locust St., Washington, 00001093, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Buhr, Henry J., House, 309 Lafayette St., Washington, 00001087, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Busch, John B., Brewery Historic District, 108-130A Busch Ave., Washington, 00001094, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Degen, Henry, House, 112 W. 4th St., Washington, 00001095, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Eitzen, Henry Charles, Building, 200 Jefferson St., Washington, 00001096, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Ernst, Henry and Elizabeth, House, 901 Stafford St., Washington, 00001097, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Glaser, John, Pottery Factory, 812 W. Front St., Washington, 00001098, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Helm, John and Wilhelmina, House, 536 E. 5th St., Washington, 00001100, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Jones, Stephen M., Building, 108-110 Jefferson St., Washington, 00001101, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Kohmueller, Louis, House, 1380 S. Lakeshore Dr., Washington, 00001102, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Krog, Albert, House, 1395 W. Main St., Washington, 00001103, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Kruse, Casper, House, 202 Stafford St., Washington, 00001104, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Locust Street Historic District, Roughly bounded by E. Front, E. 5th, Jefferson, and Hooker Sts., Washington, 00001105, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, May, Dr. H.A., House, 402 Jefferson St., Washington, 00001106, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Mense, Frank, House, 304 High St., Washington, 00001107, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Meyer, John, House, 800 E. 6th St., Washington, 00001108, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)
MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Monje, Paul, House, 1003 W. 5th St., Washington, 00001109, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, O'Hara, Mark, House, 1 South Point Pl., Washington, 00001110, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Peters, Louis H., House, 408 E. 6th St., Washington, 00001111, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Raaf, Joseph, House, 602 Jefferson St., Washington, 00001112, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Schnier, Fred, Building, 10-12 W. 2nd St., Washington, 00001113, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Stafford--Olive Historic District, Roughly bounded by Stafford, Olive, W. 5th, and W. 2nd Sts., Washington, 00001114, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Tamm, George, Building, 121 Jefferson St., Washington, 00001115, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Tuepker, Jonathan L., House, 519 Stafford St., Washington, 00001116, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Vitt, William T., House, 2 River Pilot Dr., Washington, 00001117, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Wehrmann, Louis, Building, 212 Jefferson St., Washington, 00001118, LISTED, 9/14/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

NEW YORK, BRONX COUNTY, Jerome Park Reservoir, Goulden, Reservoir and Sedgwick Aves., Bronx, 00001014, LISTED, 9/07/00

NEW YORK, CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, North Lyndon Schoolhouse, 7617 North Center Rd., Lyndon, 00000571, LISTED, 9/15/00

NEW YORK, SULLIVAN COUNTY, Manny, Anthony, House, 6 Hankins Rd., Hankins, 00000840, LISTED, 9/15/00 (Upper Delaware Valley, New York and Pennsylvania, MPS)

NEW YORK, WESTCHESTER COUNTY, Peoples National Bank and Trust Company Building, 31 Mamaroneck Ave., White Plains, 00001119, LISTED, 9/14/00

NORTH CAROLINA, GREENE COUNTY, Snow Hill Historic District, Greene, Harper, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Sts., Snow Hill, 00001122, LISTED, 9/14/00

PUERTO RICO, SAN JUAN MUNICIPALITY, Figueroa Apartments, 601 Fernandez Juncos Ave., San Juan vicinity, 00001124, LISTED, 9/14/00

TEXAS, HARRIS COUNTY, Link--Lee House, 3800 Montrose, Houston, 00000751, LISTED, 9/11/00

UTAH, SANPETE COUNTY, Centerfield School and Meetinghouse, 140 S. Main St., Centerfield, 00001068, LISTED, 9/12/00 (Mormon Church Buildings in Utah MPS)
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

The National Register of Historic Places is pleased to help foster the general public's awareness, understanding, and appreciation for Hispanic culture during National Hispanic Heritage Month, September 15-October 15. As part of the celebration, the National Register of Historic Places invites online visitors to come to our celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month website. This site highlights various publications, properties listed in the National Register of Historic Places, and National Parks that deal directly with the ingenuity, creativity, cultural, and political experiences of Hispanic Americans. The National Hispanic Heritage Month site can be found at www.cr.nps.gov/nr/

Visit the National Register of Historic Places newest online travel itinerary: "Explore the History and Culture of Southeastern Louisiana". The itinerary features a guided tour through 62 historic places, including antebellum French-Creole plantations, pioneer log cabins, and African-American cabins where families lived before and after the Civil War. Historic sites associated with the Civil War, early industrialized towns, and state government buildings constructed by Louisiana's most famous political son, Huey Long, are also included. Explore the History and Culture of Southeastern Louisiana at www.cr.nps.gov/nr/

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 9/18/00 THROUGH 9/22/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARIZONA, COCHISE COUNTY, Douglas, Walter, House, 201 Cole Ave., Bisbee, 00001125, LISTED, 9/22/00

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY, Cave Creek Service Station, 6141 Cave Creek Rd., Cave Creek, 00001126, LISTED, 9/22/00
ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY, Chandler Commercial Historic District, Roughly bounded Boston, Oregon, Buffalo, and Washington Sts., Chandler, 00001127, LISTED, 9/22/00

ARKANSAS, UNION COUNTY, Dual State Monument, Co. Rd. 86, Aurelle vicinity, 99001354, LISTED, 9/11/00

CALIFORNIA, ALAMEDA COUNTY, Heinhold's First and Last Chance Saloon, 56 Jack London Sq., Oakland, 00001067, LISTED, 9/01/00

COLORADO, LAS ANIMAS COUNTY, Rourke Ranch Historic District, Comanche National Grassland, La Junta vicinity, 00001047, LISTED, 9/21/00

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA STATE EQUIVALENT, United Mine Workers of America, 900 Fifteenth St. NW, Washington, 00001032, LISTED, 9/13/00

FLORIDA, ESCAMBIA COUNTY, Hickory Ridge Cemetery Archeological Site, Address Restricted, Pensacola vicinity, 00001131, LISTED, 9/22/00

INDIANA, ALLEN COUNTY, Oakdale Historic District, Roughly along Oakdale Dr. from Harrison St. to Broadway, Fort Wayne, 00001132, LISTED, 9/22/00

INDIANA, BARTHOLOMEW COUNTY, Gant, William R., Farm, 5890 S. 175 St., Columbus, 00001134, LISTED, 9/22/00

INDIANA, BENTON COUNTY, Fraser & Isham Law Office, 306 E Fifth St., Fowler, 00001135, LISTED, 9/22/00

INDIANA, DEARBORN COUNTY, Dearborn County Asylum for the Poor, 11636 County Farm Rd., Aurora vicinity, 00001143, LISTED, 9/22/00

INDIANA, FULTON COUNTY, Fulton County Courthouse, 815 Main St., Rochester, 00001138, LISTED, 9/22/00

INDIANA, GREENE COUNTY, Linton Public Library, 110 E. Vincennes St., Linton, 00001141, LISTED, 9/22/00

INDIANA, HAMILTON COUNTY, Cole--Evans House, 1012 Monument St., Noblesville, 00001136, LISTED, 9/22/00

INDIANA, HENDRICKS COUNTY, Sugar Grove Meetinghouse and Cemetery, Jct. of Cty Rte. 700 E and Cty Rte. 600 S, Plainfield vicinity, 00001137, LISTED, 9/22/00

INDIANA, KNOX COUNTY, Vincennes Fortnightly Club, 421 N. Sixth St., Vincennes, 00001133, LISTED, 9/22/00

INDIANA, MONROE COUNTY, Steele Dunning Historic District, Roughly bounded by Maple St., Kirkwood Ave., Rogers St., and W 3rd St., Bloomington, 00001140, LISTED, 9/22/00

INDIANA, MORGAN COUNTY, Landers, Franklin--Black and Adams Farm, 2430 S. Old IN 67, Brooklyn, 00001142, LISTED, 9/22/00
LOUISIANA, JEFFERSON PARISH, Bernard, L.J. Hardware Store, 275 Sala Ave., Westwego, 00001144, LISTED, 9/22/00

LOUISIANA, SABINE PARISH, Kansas City Southern Railway Depot, 750 W. Georgia Ave., Many, 00001146, LISTED, 9/22/00

LOUISIANA, ST. TAMMANY PARISH, Dew Drop Social and Benevolent Hall, 400 Blk. Lamarque St., Mandeville, 00001145, LISTED, 9/22/00

MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, Primrose Hill, 3 Milkshake Ln., Annapolis, 00001034, LISTED, 9/14/00

MARYLAND, FREDERICK COUNTY, Bloomsbury, 2062 Thurston Rd., Frederick vicinity, 00001053, LISTED, 9/13/00

MARYLAND, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Woburn Manor, 7661 Dam #4 Rd., Sharpsburg vicinity, 00001052, LISTED, 9/13/00

MASSACHUSETTS, WORCESTER COUNTY, Sawyer Homestead, 108 Maple St., Sterling, 00001036, LISTED, 9/13/00

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Bartsch--Jasper House, 138 Old Pottery Rd., Washington, 00001149, LISTED, 9/22/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Broeker, H.P., House, 523 Hooker St., Washington, 00001147, LISTED, 9/22/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

NEW YORK, ALBANY COUNTY, Goodrich School, Fiddlers Ln., Colonie, 00001156, LISTED, 9/22/00

NEW YORK, ALBANY COUNTY, Newtonville School, 543 Loudon Rd., Colonie, 00001155, LISTED, 9/22/00

NEW YORK, KINGS COUNTY, DUMBO Industrial District, Roughly bounded by Main and Washington Sts, East River, John St., Bridge and Jay Sts., and Front and York Sts., Brooklyn, 00001151, LISTED, 9/22/00

NEW YORK, NEW YORK COUNTY, New York Evening Post Building, 75 West St., New York, 00001160, LISTED, 9/22/00

NEW YORK, NEW YORK COUNTY, Public School 109, 215 East 99th St., New York, 00001159, LISTED, 9/22/00

NEW YORK, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Brown's Tavern, 7755 NY 40, South Hartford, 00001154, LISTED, 9/22/00

NEW YORK, WESTCHESTER COUNTY, Standard House, 50 Hudson Ave., Peekskill, 00001158, LISTED, 9/22/00

NORTH CAROLINA, DAVIDSON COUNTY, Mitchell House, 411 Biggs Ave., Thomasville, 00001121, LISTED, 9/20/00

OHIO, OTTAWA COUNTY, First Congregational Church, 802 Prairie St., Marblehead, 00001161, LISTED, 9/22/00
TENNESSEE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, Robb, Alfred A., House, 529 York St., Clarksville, 00001162, LISTED, 9/22/00 (Clarksville MPS)

WISCONSIN, OZAUKEE COUNTY, Voigt, Jacob, House, 11550 N. Wauwatosa Rd., Mequon, 00001164, LISTED, 9/22/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov

The National Register has recently published a new bulletin entitled, Telling the Stories: Planning Effective Interpretive Programs for Properties Listed in the National Register of Historic Places. It outlines a simple process for planning effective public education programs at historic places and includes some great case studies. The bulletin emphasizes the usefulness of information collected in the survey and registration process and the documentation in National Register files in developing interpretive programs. Nominating and listing properties in the National Register is the first step. Using that information to "tell the stories" of these places to the general public is critical to ensuring their long-term preservation. For copies of the bulletin, please contact the National Register reference desk at 202/343-8012 or by e-mail at nr_reference@nps.gov. The bulletin is also available on the National Register Web site at www.cr.nps.gov/nr/

The National Register of Historic Places is pleased to help foster the general public's awareness, understanding, and appreciation for Hispanic culture during National Hispanic Heritage Month, September 15-October 15. As part of the celebration, the National Register of Historic Places invites online visitors to come to our celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month website. This site highlights various publications, properties listed in the National Register of Historic Places, and National Parks that deal directly with the ingenuity, creativity, cultural, and political experiences of Hispanic Americans. The National Hispanic Heritage Month site can be found at www.cr.nps.gov/nr/

Visit the National Register of Historic Places newest online travel itinerary: "Explore the History and Culture of Southeastern Louisiana". The itinerary features a guided tour through 62 historic places, including antebellum French-Creole plantations, pioneer log cabins, and African-American cabins where families lived before and after the Civil War. Historic sites associated with the Civil War, early industrialized towns, and state government buildings constructed by Louisiana's most famous political
son, Huey Long, are also included. Explore the History and Culture of Southeastern Louisiana at www.cr.nps.gov/nr/

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 9/25/00 THROUGH 9/29/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARIZONA, GILA COUNTY, Randall, Alfred Jason, House, AZ 87, Pine, 00001165, LISTED, 9/29/00

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY, Club Casa Del Mar, 1910 Ocean Ave., Santa Monica, 00001169, LISTED, 9/29/00

CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO COUNTY, San Diego Veterans' War Memorial Building--Balboa Park, 3325 Zoo Dr., San Diego, 00001167, LISTED, 9/28/00

CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO COUNTY, Temple Beth Israel, 2504-2512 Third Ave., San Diego, 00001179, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 9/29/00

CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA COUNTY, Stow House, 304 N. Los Carneros Rd., Goleta, 00001166, LISTED, 9/28/00

FLORIDA, MANATEE COUNTY, Villa Serena Apartments, 7014 Willow St., Sarasota, 00001172, LISTED, 9/29/00 (Whitfield Estates Subdivision MPS)

IOWA, JOHNSON COUNTY, Bethel AME Church, 411 S. Governor St., Iowa City, 00000925, LISTED, 9/27/00

LOUISIANA, JEFFERSON PARISH, Martin, Ed, Seafood Company Factory and House, 300 Sala Ave. and 306 Sala House, Westwego, 00001170, LISTED, 9/29/00

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE INDEPENDENT CITY, Howard Park P.S. 218, 4801 Liberty Heights Ave., Baltimore, 00001084, LISTED, 9/27/00

MINNESOTA, REDWOOD COUNTY, Honner-Hosken House, North and Main Sts., North Redwood, 80002138, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 9/27/00 (Redwood County MRA)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Abkemeyer, John, House, 607 Jefferson, Washington, 00001088, LISTED, 9/28/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

MISSOURI, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Helm, Charles H., House, 520 E. 5th St., Washington, 00001099, LISTED, 9/28/00 (Washington, Missouri MPS)

NORTH CAROLINA, DURHAM COUNTY, American Tobacco Company Manufacturing Plant, Roughly bounded by W. Pettigrew St., Blackwell St., Willard St. and Carr St., Durham, 00001163, LISTED, 9/28/00 (Durham MRA)

PENNSYLVANIA, BERKS COUNTY, Virginville Historic District, Main, 2nd, 1st, and Front Sts. and Chapel Dr. (Richmond Township), Virginville, 00001123, LISTED, 9/28/00
RHODE ISLAND, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Peace Dale Historic District, Roughly bounded by Kensey Rd., Oakwoods Dr., Kingstown Rd., School, Church and Railroad Sts., South Kingstown, 87000493, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 9/27/00

TEXAS, BEXAR COUNTY, San Antonio US Post Office and Courthouse, 615 E. Houston St., San Antonio, 00001174, LISTED, 9/29/00

TEXAS, GRAYSON COUNTY, Sherman US Post Office and Courthouse, 101 E. Pecan St., Sherman, 00001173, LISTED, 9/29/00

TEXAS, POTTER COUNTY, Amarillo US Post Office and Courthouse, 205 E. Fifth St., Amarillo, 00001175, LISTED, 9/29/00

UTAH, SANPETE COUNTY, Wales Co-operative Mercantile Institution, 150 N. State St., Wales, 00001176, LISTED, 9/29/00

WISCONSIN, CHIPPEWA COUNTY, Cook-Rutledge House, 505 W. Grand Ave., Chippewa Falls, 74000060, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 9/27/00
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The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

Want to know more about the Gold Rush Era in Seattle? Or warships associated with World War II in the Pacific? Then visit the National Park Service History Web Page. Visitors will find additional information online that features different aspects of National Park history. Recent online articles, like "Confinedment and Ethnicity: An Overview of World War II Japanese American Relocation Centers" are presented along with links to other sites dealing with Maritime History, Research & Education. Some online features, like "Categories of National Significance," break down the specific areas which the National Park Service has been established to preserve, by various Acts of Congress, those legacies of individuals, historical, natural and cultural places and events that are worthy of the Nation's concern. Other helpful features include "Ask a Question," and "Today in History." Check out the National Park Service History Web Page at www.cr.nps.gov/history

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 10/02/00 THROUGH 10/06/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY, Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railway Steam Locomotive No. 3751, 2435 E. Washington Blvd., Los Angeles, 00001178, LISTED, 10/04/00

CALIFORNIA, SONOMA COUNTY, Sonoma State Home--Main Building, 15000 Arnold Dr., Eldridge, 00001180, LISTED, 10/06/00

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY, American State Bank, 6801 Cermak Rd., Berwyn, 00000951, LISTED, 10/05/00

KANSAS, FRANKLIN COUNTY, Ottawa High School and Junior High School, 526 and 506 S. Main St., Ottawa, 00001188, LISTED, 10/06/00
MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY, Liberty Memorial, 100 W 26th St., Kansas City, 00001148, LISTED, 10/06/00

NEW YORK, RICHMOND COUNTY, Church of St. Andrew (Episcopal), Arthur Kill and Old Mill Rds., Staten Island, 82005078, LISTED, 10/06/00

NORTH CAROLINA, AVERY COUNTY, Banner Elk Hotel, 309 Banner St., Banner Elk, 00001182, LISTED, 10/06/00

NORTH CAROLINA, HENDERSON COUNTY, Grey Hosiery Mill, 301 Fourth Ave. E, Hendersonville, 00001189, LISTED, 10/06/00

NORTH CAROLINA, MOORE COUNTY, Phillips, John Evander, House, NC 24/27, 0.3 mi outside Cameron, Cameron vicinity, 00001184, LISTED, 10/06/00

NORTH CAROLINA, NEW HANOVER COUNTY, Tinga Nursery, US 117, 0.62 mi. N of jct. with NC 132, Wrightsboro vicinity, 00001185, LISTED, 10/04/00

NORTH CAROLINA, PITT COUNTY, Cox--Ange House, 113 N. Church St., Winterville, 00001181, LISTED, 10/06/00

NORTH CAROLINA, WAKE COUNTY, Walnut Hill Historic District, Along Mial Plantation Rd., jct with Major Slade Rd. and Smithfield Rd., Knightdale vicinity, 00001183, LISTED, 10/06/00 (Wake County MPS)

NORTH CAROLINA, WARREN COUNTY, Skinner, Dr. Charles and Susan, House and Outbuildings, NC 1528, 0.25 mi. SW of NC 158, Littleton vicinity, 00001186, LISTED, 10/06/00

OKLAHOMA, MULTIPLE COUNTIES, Resources Designed by Bruce Goff in Oklahoma MPS, COVER DOCUMENTATION ACCEPTED, 9/14/00

WISCONSIN, ST. CROIX COUNTY, Kinnickinnic Church, WI J, jct. with WI JJ, Kinnickinnic, 00001190, LISTED, 10/06/00
MAILING ADDRESS:
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WASHINGTON, DC 20002

The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov

Want to know more about the Gold Rush Era in Seattle? Or warships associated with World War II in the Pacific? Then visit the National Park Service History Web Page. Visitors will find additional information online that features different aspects of National Park history. Recent online articles, like "Confinement and Ethnicity: An Overview of World War II Japanese American Relocation Centers" are presented along with links to other sites dealing with Maritime History, Research & Education. Some online features, like "Categories of National Significance," break down the specific areas which the National Park Service has been established to preserve, by various Acts of Congress, those legacies of individuals, historical, natural and cultural places and events that are worthy of the Nation's concern. Other helpful features include "Ask a Question," and "Today in History." Check out the National Park Service History Web Page at www.cr.nps.gov/history

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 10/10/00 THROUGH 10/13/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

COLORADO, GUNNISON COUNTY, Rimrock School, Cty. Rd. 24, Sapinero vicinity, 00001195, LISTED, 10/12/00 (Rural School Buildings in Colorado MPS)

COLORADO, PARK COUNTY, Wahl Ranch, US 285 and Lost Park Rd., Jefferson vicinity, 00001194, LISTED, 10/12/00 (Ranching Resources of South Park, Colorado)

KANSAS, MARION COUNTY, Doyle Place, SE of jct. of US 77 and Topeka and Santa Fe RR, Florence, 98000266, LISTED, 10/11/00

LOUISIANA, CADDO PARISH, Ogilvie Hardware Company Building, 217 Jones St., Shreveport, 00001210, LISTED, 10/12/00


MAINE, LINCOLN COUNTY, Dresden Town House, 391 Middle Rd., Dresden Mills vicinity, 00001204, LISTED, 10/12/00

MAINE, OXFORD COUNTY, Upton Grange No. 404 (Former), Jct. of ME 26 and Mill Rd., Upton, 00001206, LISTED, 10/12/00

MAINE, PISCATAQUIS COUNTY, Free Will Baptist Church (Former), Jct. of High St. and Highland Ave., Milo, 00001205, LISTED, 10/12/00

MAINE, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Columbia House, Main St. at jct. with Church Hill Circle, Columbia Falls, 00001203, LISTED, 10/12/00

MARYLAND, CAROLINE COUNTY, Memory Lane, 24700 Williston Rd., Denton vicinity, 00001200, LISTED, 10/12/00

NEVADA, CARSON CITY INDEPENDENT CITY, Virginia and Truckee Railroad Shops, Between Stewart and Plaza St., Carson City (Independent City), 77001508, REMOVED, 10/13/00

NEVADA, CLARK COUNTY, Las Vegas Hospital, 201 N. Eight St., Las Vegas, 87001340, REMOVED, 10/13/00

NEVADA, CLARK COUNTY, Whitehead, Stephen R., House, 333 N. Seventh St., Las Vegas, 87001341, REMOVED, 10/13/00

NEVADA, HUMBOLDT COUNTY, Nixon Opera House, Winnemucca Blvd. and Melarkey St., Winnemucca, 83001110, REMOVED, 10/13/00

NEVADA, NYE COUNTY, Smith, J. E., Stone Duplex, 415 Florence, Tonopah, 82003245, REMOVED, 10/13/00 (Tonopah MRA)

NEVADA, WASHOE COUNTY, Bell Telephone of Nevada, 100 N. Center, Reno, 86002260, REMOVED, 10/13/00 (Architecture of Frederick J. DeLongchamps TR)

NEVADA, WASHOE COUNTY, Mapes Hotel and Casino, 10 N. Virginia St., Reno, 84002081, REMOVED, 10/13/00

NEVADA, WASHOE COUNTY, Odd Fellows Building, 133 N. Sierra St., Reno, 78001730, REMOVED, 10/13/00

NEVADA, WASHOE COUNTY, Riverside Mill Company Flourmill, 345 E. 2nd St., Reno, 82003259, REMOVED, 10/13/00

NORTH CAROLINA, FORSYTH COUNTY, Snyder, John Wesley, House, 2715 Old Salisbury Rd., Winston-Salem vicinity, 00001209, LISTED, 10/12/00

NORTH CAROLINA, SURRY COUNTY, Renfro Mill, Jct. of Willow and Oak Sts., Mount Airy, 00001208, LISTED, 10/12/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, CLARK COUNTY, Bradley First Lutheran Church, 3 mi. SW of Bradley, Bradley vicinity, 00001213, LISTED, 10/12/00
SOUTH DAKOTA, HAMLIN COUNTY, Hamlin County Courthouse, 300 4th St., Hayti, 00001225, LISTED, 10/12/00 (County Courthouses of South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, LAKE COUNTY, Lake Madison Lutheran Church, 5.5 mi. SE of Madison, Madison vicinity, 00001220, LISTED, 10/12/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, MINNEHAHA COUNTY, DeLong, Harrison, House, 621 S. Main, Sioux Falls, 00001221, LISTED, 10/12/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, MINNEHAHA COUNTY, Dell Rapids Residential Historic District, Roughly bounded by Orleans Ave., 4th St., and 7th St., Dell Rapids, 00001224, LISTED, 10/12/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, MOODY COUNTY, Crystal Theatre, 215 E. Second Ave., Flandreau, 00001214, LISTED, 10/12/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, SPINK COUNTY, Bruell, William F., House, Address Restricted, Redfield vicinity, 00001222, LISTED, 10/12/00

TEXAS, BEXAR COUNTY, San Antonio City Cemeteries Historic District, Old, Roughly bounded by Nevada, New Braunfels, Paso Hondo, Palmetto, Potomac, St. James, Pine, E. Commerce, Dakota, Monumenta, San Antonio, 00000772, LISTED, 10/11/00

WYOMING, ALBANY COUNTY, Flying Horseshoe Ranch, 156 Dinwiddie Rd., Centennial vicinity, 00001226, LISTED, 10/12/00

WYOMING, LARAMIE COUNTY, Federal Office Building--Cheyenne, 308 W. 21st St., Cheyenne, 00001191, LISTED, 10/12/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or e-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

Visit our newest online Cultural Resource Magazine (CRM), Creative Teaching with Historic Places. The most recent issue of CRM features articles designed for educators, teachers, historians, site interpreters and interested people involved in interpreting history for the benefit of the public and our nation’s young. Articles such as "Teaching with the National Register of Historic Places," "Visualizing History-Inquiring Minds Want to Know," "Developing the Next Generation of Preservation Professionals," and "Teaching with Historic Places Makes a Splash on the Web," point to the success of the Teaching with Historic Places (TwHP) program, various strategies the program suggests in interpreting history, and the challenges awaiting educators in the future. Other articles, such as "Collaboration in Teaching with Historic Places," "Teaching with Historic Places in the Classroom," "Teaching with Historic Places in the Parks," and "Solving Local History's Mysteries - Researching Buildings for Fifth-Grade Teaching," present hands on experience reports from the field, offering teacher strategies in interpreting and implementing the TwHP program. Formally organized in 1991, the National Register’s Teaching with Historic Places set out to demonstrate how historic places—as both tangible links to the past and also sources of evidence—can help teach academic subjects, raise awareness of available information about places, and foster an appreciation for the value of cultural resources. Check out the National Register of Historic Places newest online CRM, as well as past issues, at www.cr.nps.gov/crm

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 10/16/00 THROUGH 10/20/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY, Archeological Site No. AZ U:10:77(ASM), Address Restricted, Mesa vicinity, 95000749, REMOVED, 10/19/00 (Hohokam and Euroamerican Land Use and Settlement Along the Northern Queen Creek Delta MPS)
CONNECTICUT, TOLLAND COUNTY, Eldredge Mills Archeological District, Address Restricted, Willington vicinity, 0000938, LISTED, 10/20/00

FLORIDA, HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, Old People's Home, 1203 E. 22nd Ave., Tampa, 00001198, LISTED, 10/17/00

INDIANA, MARSHALL COUNTY, Marshall County Infirmary, 10924 Lincoln Highway, Plymouth, 00001139, LISTED, 10/09/00

MINNESOTA, NICOLLET COUNTY, St. Peter Central School, 300 S. 5th St., St. Peter, 80002092, REMOVED, 10/05/00

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, A & P Food Stores Building, 6016, 6014, and 6018 Delmar, St. Louis (Independent City), 00001171, LISTED, 10/05/00

NEW JERSEY, HUNTERDON COUNTY, Wertsville Historic District, Wertsville and Lindbergh Rds., East Amwell Township, 00001150, LISTED, 10/05/00

NEW MEXICO, EDDY COUNTY, Last Chance Canyon Apache--Cavalry Battle Site, Address Restricted, Queen vicinity, 00001230, LISTED, 10/16/00

OREGON, LINN COUNTY, Albany Downtown Commercial Historic District, Roughly bounded by Williamette River, Montgomery, Washington, 5th Sts., Albany, 82001509, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 10/20/00

OREGON, LINN COUNTY, Hackleman Historic District, Roughly bounded by Pacific Blvd., Lyons, 2nd and Madison Sts., Albany, 82003735, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 10/20/00

OREGON, LINN COUNTY, Monteith Historic District, Roughly bounded by 2nd, Lyon, 12th and Elm Sts., Albany, 80003341, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 10/20/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov

To celebrate Native American History and generate public appreciation for diverse cultures, the National Registers' Teaching with Historic Places (TwHP) has posted two lesson plans on the web that consider important aspects of Native American history. "The Battle of Horseshoe Bend: Collision of Cultures" explores the complex political and cultural differences that existed between European Americans and American Indians during the 19th century and learn how these conflicting views ultimately affected the Creeks. "San Antonio Missions: Spanish Influence in Texas" examines a group of 18th-century missions in modern San Antonio to learn about Spanish influence on native peoples and the patterns of Texas culture.

TwHP has also placed a new online lesson plan dealing with the Civil War. "Fort Morgan and the Battle of Mobile Bay", tells the story of Union Admiral David Farragut's attack on Mobile Bay, Alabama, on August 5, 1864, and the sinking of his lead ironclad, the USS Tecumseh, by a Confederate mine. Although a Union victory, it was achieved at high cost, as the ironclad Monitor ships were thought unsinkable--yet it took the Tecumseh just two minutes to go down to a watery grave. Seven more Union Ships, including two ironclads, sank while clearing the many torpedoes, a loss which provided a particularly painful illustration of how changing technology affects the men fighting a war. These lessons, complete with maps, visual images, activities and readings, are free and ready for immediate use by students and educators at www.cr.nps.gov/nr/twhp

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 10/23/00 THROUGH 10/27/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE COUNTY, Victoria Avenue, Victoria Ave., from Arlington Ave. to Boundary Ln., Riverside, 00001267, LISTED, 10/26/00
CONNECTICUT, NEW HAVEN COUNTY, West Haven Green Historic District, Roughly along Main St., Campbell St., Church St. and Savin St., West Haven, 00000832, LISTED, 8/11/00

CONNECTICUT, WINDHAM COUNTY, Connecticut Path, Address Restricted, Woodstock vicinity, 00001128, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 10/09/00

IDAHO, SHOSHONE COUNTY, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Company Historic District, Idaho Panhandle National Forest, Avery vicinity, 00001269, LISTED, 10/26/00

ILLINOIS, STEPHENSON COUNTY, Ritzman, William, House, 10715 IL 26 N, Orangeville, 00000949, LISTED, 10/23/00

KENTUCKY, JACKSON COUNTY, Lakes, Arthur, Log House, 401 Lakes Creek Rd., McKee, 00000867, LISTED, 10/23/00

LOUISIANA, ST. MARY PARISH, Alice C Planation House, 10736 LA 182, Franklin vicinity, 00001229, LISTED, 10/24/00

NEVADA, WASHOE COUNTY, Whittell Estate, 5000 NV 28, Incline Village, 00001207, LISTED, 10/27/00

NEW MEXICO, TAOS COUNTY, Black Copper Mine and Stamp Mill, Black Copper Canyon Rd., Red River, 00000875, LISTED, 10/27/00

NEW YORK, MONROE COUNTY, Hopkins Farm, 3151 Clover St., Pittsford vicinity, 00001153, LISTED, 10/06/00

NORTH CAROLINA, EDGECOMBE COUNTY, Quigless Clinic, 99 Main St., Tarboro, 00001232, LISTED, 10/27/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, AIKEN COUNTY, Salley Historic District, Bounded by Pine, Ferguson, Poplar, and Aldrich Sts., Salley, 00000554, LISTED, 10/27/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, SPARTANBURG COUNTY, Fremont School, 600 Magnolia St., Spartanburg, 00001234, LISTED, 10/24/00

WISCONSIN, CALUMET COUNTY, Chilton Post Office, 57 E. Main St., Chilton, 00001249, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, CLARK COUNTY, Neillsville Post Office, 619 Hewett St., Neillsville, 00001257, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, COLUMBIA COUNTY, Columbus Post Office, 211 S. Dickason Blvd., Columbus, 00001250, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, CRAWFORD COUNTY, Prairie Du Chien Post Office, 120 S. Beaumont Rd., Prairie du Chien, 00001263, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, DOOR COUNTY, Sturgeon Bay Post Office, 359 Louisiana Ave., Sturgeon Bay, 00001237, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, FOND DU LAC COUNTY, Waupun Post Office, 400 E. Franklin St., Waupun, 00001262, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)
WISCONSIN, GRANT COUNTY, Lancaster Post Office, 236 W. Maple St., Lancaster, 00001245, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, GREEN LAKE COUNTY, Berlin Post Office, 122 S. Pearl St., Berlin, 00001248, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, KEWAUNEE COUNTY, Kewaunee Post Office, 119 Ellis St., Kewaunee, 00001247, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, LANGLADE COUNTY, Antigo Post Office, 501 ClermontSt., Antigo, 00001255, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, LINCOLN COUNTY, Merrill Post Office, 430 E. Second St., Merrill, 00001258, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, MANITOWOC COUNTY, Two Rivers Post Office, 1516 Eighteenth St., Two Rivers, 00001246, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE COUNTY, South Milwaukee Post Office, 2210 Tenth Ave., South Milwaukee, 00001251, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, OZAUKEE COUNTY, O'Brien--Peuschel Farmstead, 12510 N. Wauwatosa Rd., Mequon, 00001236, LISTED, 10/24/00

WISCONSIN, PRICE COUNTY, Park Falls Post Office, 109 First St. N, Park Falls, 00001238, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, ROCK COUNTY, Edgerton Post Office, 104 N. Swift St., Edgerton, 00001239, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, SAUK COUNTY, Reedsburg Post Office, 215 N. Walnut St., Reedsburg, 00001240, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, SHAWANO COUNTY, Shawano Post Office, 235 S. Main St., Shawano, 00001241, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, SHEBOYGAN COUNTY, Plymouth Post Office, 302 E. Main St., Plymouth, 00001242, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, SHEBOYGAN COUNTY, Sheboygan Post Office, 522 N. Ninth St., Sheboygan, 00001261, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, TAYLOR COUNTY, Medford Post Office, 304 S. Main St., Medford, 00001244, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, WALWORTH COUNTY, Delavan Post Office, 335 E. Walworth Ave., Delavan, 00001260, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, WALWORTH COUNTY, Elkhorn Post Office, 102 E. Walworth St., Elkhorn, 00001259, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)
WISCONSIN, WALWORTH COUNTY, Whitewater Post Office, 213 Center St., Whitewater, 00001256, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, WASHINGTON COUNTY, West Bend Post Office, 607 Elm St., West Bend, 00001254, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, WAUPACA COUNTY, Clintonville Post Office, 2 N. Main St., Clintonville, 00001253, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, WAUPACA COUNTY, Waupaca Post Office, 306 S. Main St., Waupaca, 00001252, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)

WISCONSIN, WOOD COUNTY, Marshfield Post Office, 202 S. Chestnut Ave., Marshfield, 00001243, LISTED, 10/24/00 (United States Post Office Construction in Wisconsin MPS)
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov

The National Register's Teaching with Historic Places (TwHP) presents its newest online lesson plan, "The North Carolina State Capitol: Pride of the State". Learn why early 19th-century public buildings in the United States were designed in the Greek Revival architectural style while exploring North Carolina's state capitol on Union Square in downtown Raleigh, a city specifically created in 1792 to serve as North Carolina's permanent capital. This newest TwHP lesson plan, complete with visual photos, readings, floor plans and a map showing early meeting sites for the state legislature, is created for both educators and students to use as a research tool. North Carolina became a royal colony in 1729, but royal rule ended in 1775 when the royal Governor fled during the Revolutionary War. The town of Raleigh was mapped and laid out specifically to serve as the capital in 1792. To view this and other lesson plans, go to www.cr.nps.gov/nr/twhp

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 10/30/00 THROUGH 11/03/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY, Angulo--Hostetter House, 150 North Wilbur, Mesa, 00001266, LISTED, 10/31/00

ARKANSAS, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Strengthen the Arm of Liberty Monument--Pine Bluff, 10th Ave. bet. Georgia and State Sts., Pine Bluff, 00001265, LISTED, 11/01/00

ARKANSAS, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Strengthen the Arm of Liberty Monument--Fayetteville, North St., NE of jct. with Park Ave., Fayetteville, 00001264, LISTED, 11/01/00

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES COUNTY, Angels Flight Railway, Hill St., Los Angeles, 00001168, LISTED, 10/13/00
CALIFORNIA, SACRAMENTO COUNTY, Runyon House, 12865 River Rd., Courtland, 00001270, LISTED, 10/27/00

CONNECTICUT, FAIRFIELD COUNTY, Stevenson Dam Hydroelectric Plant, CT 34, Stevenson vicinity, 00001073, LISTED, 9/29/00

FLORIDA, HOLMES COUNTY, Keith Cabin, 1320 Fl 179, Pittman vicinity, 00001281, LISTED, 11/02/00

FLORIDA, LEON COUNTY, Smoky Hollow Historic District, Roughly bounded by E. Lafayette St., CSX RR tracks, Myers Park and Myers Park Ln., Tallahassee, 00001199, LISTED, 10/27/00

FLORIDA, MANATEE COUNTY, Souder, Paul M., House, 242 Greenwood Ave., Sarasota, 00001282, LISTED, 11/02/00 (Whitfield Estates Subdivision MPS)

GEORGIA, LAMAR COUNTY, Johnstonville--Goggins Historic District, Johnstownville Road W of I 75, Johnstownville, 00001283, LISTED, 11/02/00

IOWA, FAYETTE COUNTY, Abraham Lincoln Statue and Park, Jct. of Mill and Stone, Clermont, 00001197, LISTED, 10/30/00

IOWA, FAYETTE COUNTY, Church of the Saviour Episcopal Church and David Henderson Statue, Jct. of Mill and Thompson, Clermont, 00001196, LISTED, 10/30/00

MAINE, OXFORD COUNTY, McLaughlin House and Garden, 97 Main St., South Paris, 00001202, LISTED, 10/27/00

MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, Warfield Complex, Hubner, and T Buildings, Springfield Hospital Center, Sykesville, 00001271, LISTED, 11/02/00

MASSACHUSETTS, ESSEX COUNTY, Norwood--Hyatt House, 704 Washington St., Gloucester, 00001272, LISTED, 10/26/00

MASSACHUSETTS, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Marcia Browne Junior High School, 295 Broadway, Malden, 00001273, LISTED, 11/02/00

MASSACHUSETTS, WORCESTER COUNTY, Wickaboag Valley Historic District, Roughly bounded by Wickaboag Pond, Mill Stone Rd., Madden Rd., and New Braintree Border, West Brookfield, 00001201, LISTED, 10/27/00

N. MARIANA ISLANDS, SAIPAN MUNICIPALITY, Laulau Kattan Latte Site, Address Restricted, Kagman III Homestead vicinity, 00001212, LISTED, 10/30/00

NEW HAMPSHIRE, MERRIMACK COUNTY, Hay Estate, NH 103A, 2.2 mi. N of jct. of NH 103 and NH 103A, Newbury, 00001288, LISTED, 11/02/00

NEW YORK, COLUMBIA COUNTY, Mellenville Railroad Station, NY 217, Mellenville, 00001120, LISTED, 9/29/00

NEW YORK, RICHMOND COUNTY, Our Lady of Mount Carmel Grotto, 36 Amity St., Staten Island, 00001276, LISTED, 11/02/00
NEW YORK, ROCKLAND COUNTY, Peck, Henry M., House, US 9W at Helen Hayes Hospital, Haverstraw, 00001279, LISTED, 11/02/00

NEW YORK, STEUBEN COUNTY, Germania Wine Cellars, 8299 Pleasant Valley Rd., Hammondsport, 00001289, LISTED, 11/02/00

NEW YORK, STEUBEN COUNTY, Market Street Historic District (Boundary Increase), N side of Market St. from Chestnut St. and Bridge St., Corning, 00001152, LISTED, 10/06/00

NEW YORK, STEUBEN COUNTY, Market Street Historic District, Market St. from Chestnut St. to Wall St., Corning, 74001307, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 10/06/00

NEW YORK, SUFFOLK COUNTY, Shinnecock Hills Golf Club, Bet. Cty Rd. and Sebonac Rd., Southampton vicinity, 00001211, LISTED, 9/29/00

NEW YORK, ULSTER COUNTY, Bruynswick School No. 8, 2146 Bruynswick Rd., Shawangunk, 00001277, LISTED, 11/02/00

NEW YORK, ULSTER COUNTY, Trapps Mountain Hamlet Historic District, Off NY 44/55, Gardiner, 00001275, LISTED, 11/02/00

NORTH CAROLINA, MECKLENBURG COUNTY, McCoy, Albert, Farm, 10401 McCoy Rd., Huntersville vicinity, 00001291, LISTED, 11/02/00 (Rural Mecklenburg County MPS)

NORTH CAROLINA, SURRY COUNTY, Downtown Elkin Historic District, Roughly bounded by Market St., Hugh Chatham Bridge, Standard St., and Front St., Elkin, 00001292, LISTED, 11/01/00

OHIO, CUYAHOGA COUNTY, Courtland, The, 5403 Detroit Ave., Cleveland, 00001296, LISTED, 11/02/00

OHIO, HAMILTON COUNTY, Miller, Thomas, House, 11294 US 50, Elizabethtown vicinity, 00001294, LISTED, 11/02/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, HUGHES COUNTY, Upper Pierre Street Commercial Historic District Boundary Increase, Roughly bounded by E. Capitol Ave. and S. Pierre St., Pierre, 00001215, LISTED, 10/30/00

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY, Ford Motor Company Service Building, 280 S 400 W, Salt Lake City, 00001302, LISTED, 11/02/00 (Salt Lake City Business District MRA)

WEST VIRGINIA, HANCOCK COUNTY, First National Bank--Graham Building, 100 N. Chester St., New Cumberland, 00001312, LISTED, 11/02/00

WEST VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Charles Town, Old, Historic District, Norfolk & Western RR, Charles Town line, Hessey Pl., North St., US 340, S. Charles St., Water St., and W. Washington St, Charles Town, 00001308, LISTED, 11/02/00

WEST VIRGINIA, KANAWHA COUNTY, St. Albans Main Street Historic District, Roughly bounded by Main St. bet. Second St. and B St., St. Albans, 00001315, LISTED, 11/02/00

WEST VIRGINIA, NICHOLAS COUNTY, Nicholas County Bank, 800 Main St., Summerville, 00001314, LISTED, 11/02/00
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The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

The new and revised National Register of Historic Places bulletin on archeology is here. "Guidelines for Evaluating and Registering Archeological Properties" updates the previous archeological bulletin with additional information on prehistoric sites. The purpose of this bulletin is to assist in the documentation of archeological properties for the National Register. Across the United States, archeological properties are a finite and increasingly threatened cultural resource. As the only official national listing of important archeological properties, the National Register is a valuable tool in the management and preservation of our increasingly rare archeological resources. In many ways, a National Register nomination often is similar to a synopsis of an archeological research report. This bulletin informs the researcher who prepares National Register nominations, how archeological properties are identified, and how to evaluate their significance. Also included is information on establishing boundaries for archeological sites, mapping sites, and guidelines for photographing. To order your free copy, e-mail us at nr_reference@nps.gov or call: 202-343-9559.

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 11/06/00 THROUGH 11/10/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY, Irving School, 155 N. Center St., Mesa, 00001323, LISTED, 11/08/00

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY, Temple Historic District, Roughly bet. Mesa Dr., Broadway Rd., Hobson and Main Sts., Mesa, 00001321, LISTED, 11/08/00

CALIFORNIA, MARIN COUNTY, Lyford, Benjamin and Hilarita, House, 376 Greenwood Beach Rd., Tiburon, 00001268, LISTED, 11/10/00
FLORIDA, ORANGE COUNTY, Palm Cottage Gardens, 2267 Hempel Ave., Gotha vicinity, 00000982, LISTED, 11/07/00

GEORGIA, FULTON COUNTY, Western Electric Company Building, 820 Ralph McGill Blvd., Atlanta, 00001329, LISTED, 11/08/00

ILLINOIS, CHAMPAIGN COUNTY, Alpha Delta Pi Sorority House, 1202 W. Nevada St., Urbana, 00001333, LISTED, 11/08/00 (Fraternity and Sorority Houses at the Urbana--Champaign Campus of the University of Illinois MPS)

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY, Roche, Martin--John Tait House, 3614 S. Martin Luther King Dr., Chicago, 00001338, LISTED, 11/08/00

ILLINOIS, COOK COUNTY, Uptown Square Historic District, Roughly along Lawrence Ave., and Broadway, Chicago, 00001336, LISTED, 11/08/00

ILLINOIS, DU PAGE COUNTY, Peabody, Francis Stuyvesant, House, 8 E. Third St., Hinsdale, 00001330, LISTED, 11/08/00

ILLINOIS, JACKSON COUNTY, Hennessy, Cornelius, Building, 1023 Chestnut St., Murphysboro, 00001331, LISTED, 11/08/00

ILLINOIS, LAKE COUNTY, Ely, Mrs. C. Morse, House, 111 Moffett Rd., Lake Bluff, 00001339, LISTED, 11/08/00

ILLINOIS, MERCER COUNTY, Ives, Gideon, House, 408 E. Jefferson St., New Boston, 00001332, LISTED, 11/08/00

ILLINOIS, MULTIPLE COUNTIES, Illinois Public Libraries MPS ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION TO COVER ACCEPTED, 11/07/00

ILLINOIS, VERMILION COUNTY, Building at 210-212 West North Street, 210-212 West North St., Danville, 00001334, LISTED, 11/08/00

ILLINOIS, VERMILION COUNTY, First National Bank Building, 2-4 N. Vermilion St., Danville, 00001335, LISTED, 11/08/00

ILLINOIS, WOODFORD COUNTY, El Paso Public Library, 149 W. First St., El Paso, 94000972, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 11/07/00 (Illinois Carnegie Libraries MPS)

MASSACHUSETTS, WORCESTER COUNTY, Worcester Bleach and Dye Works, 60 Fremont St., Worcester, 00001343, LISTED, 11/08/00

NEW MEXICO, EDDY COUNTY, Last Chance Canyon Apache--Cavalry Battle Site: LISTED DATE CORRECTION, Address Restricted, Queen vicinity, 00001230, LISTED, 10/24/00

PENNSYLVANIA, ALLEGHENY COUNTY, Consolidated Ice Company Factory No. 2, 100 43rd St., Pittsburgh, 00001348, LISTED, 11/08/00

PENNSYLVANIA, CHESTER COUNTY, Goshenville Historic District, Mainly along N. Chester Rd., jct. with Paoli Pike, East Goshen, 00001347, LISTED, 11/08/00
PENNSYLVANIA, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, Knipe--Johnson Farm, 606 DeKalb Pike, Upper Gwynedd Township, 00001346, LISTED, 11/08/00

PENNSYLVANIA, YORK COUNTY, Mc Calls Ferry Farm, 447 Mc Calls Ferry Rd., Lower Chanceford Township, 00001344, LISTED, 11/08/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, HAMPTON COUNTY, American Legion Hut, Jct. of Hoover St. and Jackson Ave., Hampton, 00001235, LISTED, 10/27/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, JASPER COUNTY, White Hall Plantation House Ruins and Oak Avenue, Address Restricted, Ridgeland vicinity, 98000423, LISTED, 10/27/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, AURORA COUNTY, Hilton House, Main St., White Lake, 00001352, LISTED, 11/08/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, MINNEHAHA COUNTY, Glidden--Martin Hall, 1101 W. 22nd Ave., Sioux Falls, 00001350, LISTED, 11/08/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, MINNEHAHA COUNTY, Jorden Hall, 1101 W. 22nd St., Sioux Falls, 00001349, LISTED, 11/08/00

TENNESSEE, KNOX COUNTY, Gibbs Drive Historic District, Gibbs Dr., Knoxville, 00001354, LISTED, 11/08/00 (Knoxville and Knox County MPS)

TENNESSEE, RUTHERFORD COUNTY, Providence Primitive Baptist Church, 256 Central Valley Rd., Walter Hill vicinity, 00001357, LISTED, 11/08/00

TENNESSEE, WILSON COUNTY, Spring Creek Presbyterian Church, Cainsville, Doaks Crossroads vicinity, 00001356, LISTED, 11/08/00

TENNESSEE, WILSON COUNTY, Watertown Commercial Historic District, Roughly along Main St., Depot Ave., and Public Square, Watertown, 00001353, LISTED, 11/08/00

TEXAS, MILLS COUNTY, Mills County Courthouse, 1011 Fourth St., Goldthwaite, 00001359, LISTED, 11/08/00

TEXAS, TRAVIS COUNTY, Austin Daily Tribune Building, 920 Colorado, Austin, 00001358, LISTED, 11/08/00

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY, Cushing, Arthur and Ellen, House, 123 E. Pioneer, Sandy, 00001304, LISTED, 11/06/00 (Sandy City MPS)

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY, Dowding, Hannah Nash, House, 8830 S 60 E, Sandy, 00001305, LISTED, 11/06/00 (Sandy City MPS)

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY, Dowding--Rasmussen House, 98 E. Main St., Sandy, 00001306, LISTED, 11/06/00 (Sandy City MPS)

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY, Jensen, Amos and Ida, House, 387 E 8800 S, Sandy, 00001307, LISTED, 11/06/00 (Sandy City MPS)
UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY, Jensen--Clark House, 32 E. Main St., Sandy, 00001298, LISTED, 11/06/00 (Sandy City MPS)

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY, Jensen--Jensen House, 55 E. Pioneer Ave., Sandy, 00001299, LISTED, 11/06/00 (Sandy City MPS)

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY, Marriott, Anne P., House, 8543 S 100 E, Sandy, 00001300, LISTED, 11/06/00 (Sandy City MPS)

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY, Parmley, Mary Ellen, House, 5580 S 220 E, Sandy, 00001301, LISTED, 11/06/00 (Sandy City MPS)

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY, Sandy LDS Stake Recreational Hall, 295 E 8800 S, Sandy, 00001316, LISTED, 11/06/00 (Sandy City MPS)

VIRGINIA, HALIFAX COUNTY, Eldridge, Bowling, House, VA 622 W side, 1.5 mi. N of jct. with VA 659, Elmo vicinity, 93000824, PROPOSED MOVE APPROVED, 11/07/00

WISCONSIN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Waterloo Downtown Historic District, Jct. of Madison and Monroe Sts., Waterloo, 00001360, LISTED, 11/08/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

New features have been added to the National Park Service web page. "America's National Park System: The Critical Documents," and "Mission 66 Visitor Centers" can be found at www.cr.nps.gov/history. "America's National Park System: The Critical Documents," tells the origins of the national park idea which began during the Civil War with the need to preserve Yosemite Valley's scenic beauty in the Sierra Nevada mountains of California. Although Yellowstone became the nation's and world's first national park, much of the ground-laying of national park policy came from recommendations on the management of Yosemite valley by eminent landscape architect Frederick Law Olmsted. This feature explores the National Park System's origins through the New Deal Years, World War II and the present, with numerous historic documents defining the changing issues confronting the National Parks and nation at large. "Mission 66 Visitor Center" tells the story of Mission 66, which began as a movement to launch the park service into the modern age after it had languished after the New Deal. Mission 66 would allow the Park Service to repair and build roads, bridges and trails, construct new facilities ranging from campsites to administration buildings, conserve resources and obtain land for future parks. Begun in 1954, the Mission 66 Visitor centers tell the story of such places as Quarry Visitor Center, Dinosaur National Monument, in Jensen, Utah, the Wright Brothers National Memorial Center in Kill Devil Hills, North Carolina and the Painted Desert Community in Petrified Forest National Park, Apache County, Arizona.

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 11/13/00 THROUGH 11/17/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARKANSAS, FULTON COUNTY, Saddle Store, AR 289, Saddle, 00001366, LISTED, 11/15/00
ARKANSAS, GARLAND COUNTY, Woodmen of Union Building, 501 Malvern Ave., Hot Springs, 97000616, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 11/14/00

ARKANSAS, SEARCY COUNTY, Meek Building, Jct. of Main and Oak Sts., Leslie, 00001367, LISTED, 11/15/00

ARKANSAS, SEARCY COUNTY, Willmering Tourist Cabins Historic District, AR 65, Silver Hill, 00001361, LISTED, 11/15/00 (Arkansas Highway History and Architecture MPS)

ARKANSAS, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Bethlehem Cemetery, Approx. 4 mi. SW of Cane Hill on AR 45, near jct. with Cty. Rd 442, Canehill, 00001365, LISTED, 11/15/00

ILLINOIS, VERMILION COUNTY, Adams Building, 139-141 N. Vermilion St., Danville, 00001337, LISTED, 11/15/00

IOWA, DUBUQUE COUNTY, Four Mounds Site, Address Restricted, Dubuque vicinity, 00001076, LISTED, 11/17/00

KENTUCKY, MCCracken COUNTY, Home of the Friendless, 1335 Burnett St., Paducah, 00000860, LISTED, 11/15/00

MINNESOTA, GOODHUE COUNTY, Nansen Agricultural Historic District, Vic. of MN 56 and Cty Hwys 14 and 49, Holden, 00001372, LISTED, 11/15/00

MINNESOTA, KOOCHICHING COUNTY, Oberholtzer, Ernest C., Rainy Lake Islands Historic District, Mallard, Hawk and Crow Islands in Rainy Lake, Ranier vicinity, 00000570, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 11/14/00

MISSOURI, COLE COUNTY, Zion Lutheran Church, 2346 Zion Rd., Jefferson vicinity, 00001374, LISTED, 11/15/00

MISSOURI, GREENE COUNTY, Holland Building, 205 Park Central East, Springfield, 00001373, LISTED, 11/15/00 (Springfield MPS)

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY, St. Teresa's Academy Music and Arts Building, 5600 Main St., Kansas City, 00001375, LISTED, 11/15/00

NEBRASKA, BUTLER COUNTY, David City Park and Municipal Auditorium, S side of down, bordering NE 15, David City, 00001378, LISTED, 11/15/00

NEBRASKA, DOUGLAS COUNTY, Field Club Historic District, Roughly bounded by Pacific, 32nd Ave., Center St., and 36th St., Omaha, 00001380, LISTED, 11/15/00

NEBRASKA, OTOE COUNTY, McCartney School District 17, Jct. of Steamwagon Rd. and CTH 59, Nebraska City, 00001379, LISTED, 11/15/00 (School Buildings in Nebraska MPS)

NEW YORK, ALBANY COUNTY, Lil's Diner, 893 Broadway, Albany, 00001278, LISTED, 11/06/00

NEW YORK, OTSEGO COUNTY, Wilber, George I., House, 11 Ford Ave., Oneonta, 00001381, LISTED, 11/15/00
NEW YORK, RENSSELAER COUNTY, Osgood, J.C., Firehouse, 316-324 Third St., Troy, 00001231, LISTED, 11/02/00

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY, Alphabet Historic District, Roughly bounded by NW Lovejoy St., NW Marshall St., NW 17th Ave., W. Burnside St., and NW 24th Ave., Portland, 00001293, LISTED, 11/16/00

PENNSYLVANIA, YORK COUNTY, Berkheimer, Henry and Elizabeth, Farm, 240 Bentz Mill Rd., Washington Township, 00001382, LISTED, 11/15/00

SOUTH DAKOTA, TURNER COUNTY, Centerville Township Bridge Number S-18, 294th St., Centerville vicinity, 00001216, LISTED, 10/30/00 (Stone Arch Culverts in Turner County, South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, TURNER COUNTY, Childstown Township Bridge Number S-15, 282nd St., Childstown vicinity, 00001217, LISTED, 10/30/00 (Stone Arch Culverts in Turner County, South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, TURNER COUNTY, Germantown Township Bridge S-29, 278th St., Germantown vicinity, 00001219, LISTED, 10/30/00 (Stone Arch Culverts in Turner County, South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, TURNER COUNTY, Salem Township Bridge Number E-1, 446th St., Salem vicinity, 00001218, LISTED, 10/30/00 (Stone Arch Culverts in Turner County, South Dakota MPS)

SOUTH DAKOTA, TURNER COUNTY, Turner Township Bridge No. SE-18, 459th St., Centerville vicinity, 00001351, LISTED, 11/15/00 (Stone Arch Culverts in Turner County, South Dakota MPS)

TEXAS, BURNET COUNTY, Burnet County Courthouse, 220 S. Pierce St., Burnet, 00001384, LISTED, 11/15/00

TEXAS, SMITH COUNTY, Marvin Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 300 W. Erwin St., Tyler, 00001385, LISTED, 11/15/00
As part of the National Register's celebration of Native American History, Teaching with Historic Places (TwHP) presents a new online lesson plan, "Gran Quivera: a Blending of Cultures in a Pueblo Indian Village." In the remote Salinas Basin, in central New Mexico, stand the weathered ruins of three Puebloan villages and the 17th-century Spanish colonial missions that make up Salinas Pueblo Missions National Monument. Two ancient southwestern cultural traditions—the Mogollon and Anasazi—overlapped here and resulted in the Puebloan communities of Abó, Quarai, and Gran Quivera. From about A.D. 1000 to the 1600s, these three villages operated as major regional centers of trade with Indians from the Plains, the Pacific Coast, and the Great Basin. Gran Quivera, the largest of the Salinas villages, became a bustling community of 3,000 inhabitants. Beginning in the 16th century, the Spanish arrived. This lesson plan presents the conflict between the two cultures, with online maps, visual images, readings, an artist’s conception of Gran Quivera, and activities for educators and students. For this and other online lesson plans, go to: www.cr.nps.gov/nr/twhp

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 11/20/00 THROUGH 11/24/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARKANSAS, CROSS COUNTY, Wittsburg Store and Gas Station, Cty Rd 739, Wittsburg, 00001386, LISTED, 11/22/00 (Arkansas Highway History and Architecture MPS)

ARKANSAS, POPE COUNTY, Russellville Public Library, 114 E. Third St., Russellville, 00001319, LISTED, 11/20/00

CALIFORNIA, MONO COUNTY, Chalfant Petroglyph Site, Address Restricted, Bishop vicinity, 00001324, LISTED, 11/21/00
CALIFORNIA, SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY, Blackwater Well, Address Restricted, Red Mountains vicinity, 00001326, LISTED, 11/21/00

CALIFORNIA, SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY, Newberry Cave Site, Address Restricted, Newberry Springs vicinity, 00001325, LISTED, 11/21/00

GEORGIA, SPALDING COUNTY, Spalding County Courthouse--Spalding County Jail, 232 E. Broad St., Griffin, 00001389, LISTED, 11/22/00

ILLINOIS, VERMILION COUNTY, First National Bank Building, 2-4 N. Vermilion St., Danville, 00001335, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 11/08/00

IOWA, POLK COUNTY, Goddard Bungalow Court Historic District, 1410-21 Goddard Court, 1232 14th St., Des Moines, 00000930, LISTED, 11/21/00 (Bungalow, The, and Square House--Des Moines Residential Growth and Development MPS)

IOWA, POLK COUNTY, Ingersoll Place Plat Historic District, 28th St., Linden and High Sts., Des Moines, 00000931, LISTED, 11/21/00 (Bungalow, The, and Square House--Des Moines Residential Growth and Development MPS)

IOWA, POLK COUNTY, Kingman Place Historic District, 27th to 31st Sts., Kingman Blvd., Rutland St. and Cottage Ave., Des Moines, 00000928, LISTED, 11/21/00 (Bungalow, The, and Square House--Des Moines Residential Growth and Development MPS)

IOWA, POLK COUNTY, Middlesex Plat Historic District, Center St. to Woodland Ave., 31st to 35th Sts., Des Moines, 00000932, LISTED, 11/21/00 (Bungalow, The, and Square House--Des Moines Residential Growth and Development MPS)

IOWA, POLK COUNTY, Veneman's Bungalow Court Historic District, 1101-115 Droukas Court, 1228, 1232 E. 12th St., Des Moines, 00000929, LISTED, 11/21/00 (Bungalow, The, and Square House--Des Moines Residential Growth and Development MPS)

IOWA, POLK COUNTY, Woodland Place Historic District, 25th to 27th St. to Woodland Ave., De Moines, 00000927, LISTED, 11/21/00 (Bungalow, The, and Square House--Des Moines Residential Growth and Development MPS)

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE INDEPENDENT CITY, Parker Metal Decoration Company Plant, 333 W. Ostend St., Baltimore, 00001391, LISTED, 11/22/00

MARYLAND, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, Wiley--Ringland House, 4722 Dorset Ave., Chevy Chase, 00001392, LISTED, 11/22/00

MASSACHUSETTS, HAMPDEN COUNTY, Quadrangle--Mattoon Historic District (Boundary Increase), Byers, Pearl, Spring and Salem Sts., Springfield, 00001393, LISTED, 11/22/00

MASSACHUSETTS, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, Jack's Diner, 901 Main St., Woburn, 00001340, LISTED, 11/22/00 (Diners of Massachusetts MPS)

MASSACHUSETTS, WORCESTER COUNTY, Boulevard Diner, 155 Shrewsbury St., Worcester, 00001394, LISTED, 11/22/00 (Diners of Massachusetts MPS)
MASSACHUSETTS, WORCESTER COUNTY, Corner Lunch, 133 Lamartine St., Worcester, 00001286, LISTED, 11/15/00 (Diners of Massachusetts MPS)

MASSACHUSETTS, WORCESTER COUNTY, Gilman Block, 207-219 Main St., Worcester, 00001342, LISTED, 11/20/00

MASSACHUSETTS, WORCESTER COUNTY, Hubbardston Town Common Historic District, Main and Brigham Sts., Hubbardston, 00001396, LISTED, 11/22/00

MISSISSIPPI, HARRISON COUNTY, JOSEPHINE (Shipwreck), Address Restricted, Biloxi vicinity, 00001402, LISTED, 11/22/00

MISSOURI, MONROE COUNTY, St. Jude's Episcopal Church, 301 N. Main St., Monroe City, 00001397, LISTED, 11/22/00

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, Louderman Building, 317 N. Eleventh St., St. Louis (Independent City), 00001399, LISTED, 11/22/00

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, Phipps--Wallace Store Building, 312-316 N. Eighth St., St. Louis (Independent City), 00001398, LISTED, 11/22/00

NEBRASKA, SIOUX COUNTY, Wind Springs Ranch Historic and Archeological District, Wind Springs Creek Valley, Scottsbluff vicinity, 00001403, LISTED, 11/22/00

NEW JERSEY, CUMBERLAND COUNTY, Landis Theatre--Mori Brothers Building, 830-834 Landis Ave., Vineland, 00001405, LISTED, 11/22/00

NEW JERSEY, GLOUCESTER COUNTY, Rulon, John C., House, 428 Kings Highway, Swedesboro, 00001404, LISTED, 11/22/00

NEW JERSEY, MONMOUTH COUNTY, Palace Amusements, 201-207 Lake Ave., Asbury, 00001406, LISTED, 11/22/00

NEW YORK, CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, Leon United Methodist Church, Jct. of NY 6 and NY 62, Leon, 00001413, LISTED, 11/22/00

NEW YORK, CORTLAND COUNTY, Tarbell Building, 2 Cortland St., Marathon, 00001408, LISTED, 11/22/00

NEW YORK, DUTCHESS COUNTY, Barrett, Oliver, House, Reagan Rd., Millerton, 00001416, LISTED, 11/22/00

NEW YORK, DUTCHESS COUNTY, Dakin--Coleman Farm, Coleman Station Rd., Millerton, 00001421, LISTED, 11/22/00

NEW YORK, DUTCHESS COUNTY, Wheeler, Thomas N., Farm, Indian Lake Rd., Millerton, 00001417, LISTED, 11/22/00

NEW YORK, GREENE COUNTY, Old Episcopal Manse, NY 23, Main St., Prattsville, 00001415, LISTED, 11/22/00

NEW YORK, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, Windfall Dutch Barn, Clinton Rd., jct. with Ripple Rd., Salt Springville, 00001411, LISTED, 11/22/00
NEW YORK, ONONDAGA COUNTY, Fabius Village Historic District, Roughly bounded by N. West St., Mill St., Keeney St., and Fabius Town Line, Fabius, 00001409, LISTED, 11/22/00

NEW YORK, SULLIVAN COUNTY, Ohave Shalom Synagogue, Mauric Rose St., Woodridge, 00001412, LISTED, 11/22/00

NEW YORK, SULLIVAN COUNTY, South Fallsburg Hebrew Association Synagogue, North St., South Fallsburg, 00001410, LISTED, 11/22/00

NEW YORK, TIOGA COUNTY, Waits Methodist Episcopal Church and Cemetery, Waite Rd., Owego, 00001290, LISTED, 11/20/00

NEW YORK, TOMPKINS COUNTY, St. John's Episcopal, 1504 Seventy Six Rd., Speedsville, 00001407, LISTED, 11/22/00 (Historic Churches of the Episcopal Diocese of Central New York MPS)

NEW YORK, ULSTER COUNTY, Gardiner School, 2340 NY44/55, Gardiner, 00001423, LISTED, 11/22/00

NEW YORK, ULSTER COUNTY, Van Keuren, Benjamin House Ruin, Off of Bruyn Turnpike, Shawangunk, 00001424, LISTED, 11/22/00

NORTH CAROLINA, RANDOLPH COUNTY, Liberty Historic District, Roughly along W of Norfolk & Southern RR bet. Butler Ave. and W. Patterson Ave., inc. the 100 blk. of W. Swannanoa St., Liberty, 00001426, LISTED, 11/22/00

OREGON, MULTNOMAH COUNTY, Villa St. Rose, 597 N. Dekum St., Portland vicinity, 00001427, LISTED, 11/22/00

PENNSYLVANIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, United States Post Office--Punxsutawney, 201 N. Findley St., Punxsutawney, 00001428, LISTED, 11/22/00

PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA COUNTY, Robeson, Paul, House, 4951 Walnut St., Philadelphia, 00001345, LISTED, 11/22/00

TENNESSEE, MAURY COUNTY, Cleburne Jersey Farm, 2319 Sugar Ridge Rd., Spring Hill vicinity, 00001430, LISTED, 11/22/00 (Historic Family Farms in Middle Tennessee MPS)

TENNESSEE, SUMNER COUNTY, South Tunnell Fortifications, Address Restricted, Gallatin vicinity, 00001355, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 11/24/00 (Archeological Resources of the American Civil War in Tennessee MPS)

UTAH, SALT LAKE COUNTY, Crescent Elementary School, 11020 S. State St., Sandy, 00001303, LISTED, 11/20/00 (Sandy City MPS)

VIRGINIA, ALBEMARLE COUNTY, Mount Walla, 604 Poplar Springs Rd., Scottsville, 00001442, LISTED, 11/22/00

VIRGINIA, CLARKE COUNTY, Millwood Colored School, 1610 Millwood Rd., Boyce, 00001431, LISTED, 11/22/00

VIRGINIA, GOOCHLAND COUNTY, Byrd Presbyterian Church, 2229 Dogtown Rd., Goochland, 00001438, LISTED, 11/22/00
VIRGINIA, GREENE COUNTY, Beadles House, 515 Greene Acres Rd., Stanardsville vicinity, 00001433, LISTED, 11/22/00

VIRGINIA, HANOVER COUNTY, Church Quarter, 12432 Old Ridge Rd., Doswell, 00001436, LISTED, 11/22/00

VIRGINIA, HOPEWELL INDEPENDENT CITY, Beacon Theatre, 401 N. Main St., Hopewell, 00001434, LISTED, 11/22/00

VIRGINIA, NORFOLK INDEPENDENT CITY, Berkley North Historic District, Roughly bounded by Bellamy Ave., Pescara Creek, Berkley Ave., and I-464, Norfolk, 00001440, LISTED, 11/22/00

VIRGINIA, PAGE COUNTY, Strickley--Louderback House, 1001 Old Farm Rd., Shenandoah vicinity, 00001441, LISTED, 11/22/00

VIRGINIA, PULASKI COUNTY, Calfee Athletic Field, Washington and Pierce Aves., SE, Pulaski, 00001432, LISTED, 11/22/00

VIRGINIA, RADFORD INDEPENDENT CITY, Glencoe, First St., Radford, 00001439, LISTED, 11/22/00

WASHINGTON, KING COUNTY, Shawnee House, 11608 SW Shawnee Rd., Vashon, 00001449, LISTED, 11/22/00

WASHINGTON, PIERCE COUNTY, Perkins Building, 1101 A St., Tacoma, 00001444, LISTED, 11/22/00

WASHINGTON, SPOKANE COUNTY, Rosebush House, 3318 N. Marguerite Rd., Spokane, 00001446, LISTED, 11/22/00

WASHINGTON, SPOKANE COUNTY, Salvation Army Building, 245 W. Main Ave., Spokane, 00001445, LISTED, 11/22/00

WASHINGTON, WALLA WALLA COUNTY, Buemeister, Max, Building, 27 W. Main, Walla Walla, 00001448, LISTED, 11/22/00

WASHINGTON, WHATCOM COUNTY, Citizen's Dock, 1201 Roeder Ave., Bellingham, 81000594, REMOVED, 11/22/00

WISCONSIN, DANE COUNTY, Donald, John Sweet, Farmstead, 1972 WI 92, Springdale vicinity, 84003633, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 11/21/00

WISCONSIN, DODGE COUNTY, Weyenberg Shoe Factory, 913 N. Spring St., Beaver Dam, 00001452, LISTED, 11/22/00

WISCONSIN, OCONTO COUNTY, Mountain School, 14330 Hwy W West, Mountain, 00001453, LISTED, 11/22/00
As part of the National Register's continuing celebration of Native American History, Teaching with Historic Places (TwHP) presents a new online lesson plan, "Knife River: Early Village Life on the Plains." This plan, created for educators and students, explores the Mandan, Hidatsa, and Arikara tribes who settled in the Upper Missouri River Valley in North Dakota. Their traditional life, centering on the village economy, the battle and the hunt, as well as their spiritual beliefs and rituals are explored before contact with European settlers became commonplace. Eventually, an influx of European-American fur traders set up trade patterns that undermined the tribe's traditional position as brokers in a long-established American Indian trade network. This newest lesson plan contains readings, images, maps, and activities and can be found on the web at: www.cr.nps.gov/nr/twhp

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 11/27/00 THROUGH 12/01/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARIZONA, PIMA COUNTY, El Montevideo Historic District, 3700 and 3800 blocks of streets between Broadway & 5th St., Tucson, 94001070, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/01/00

ARIZONA, PIMA COUNTY, El Montevideo Neighborhood Residential Historic District (Boundary Increase), 3700, 3800 Blocks of Camino Del Norte, Tucson, 00001362, LISTED, 12/01/00

ARKANSAS, PULASKI COUNTY, Taylor, Samuel P., Service Station, 1123 W. 3rd St., Little Rock, 00001364, LISTED, 11/29/00 (Arkansas Highway History and Architecture MPS)

CALIFORNIA, SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY, Atascadero Printery, 6351 Olmeda, Atascadero, 00001368, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 12/01/00
FLORIDA, BREVARD COUNTY, Headquarters Building, NASA, John F. Kennedy Space Center, Kennedy Space Center, 99001644, LISTED, 12/01/00 (John F. Kennedy Space Center MPS)

GEORGIA, ECHOLS COUNTY, Corbett Farm, Rte 2, Lake Park, 00001455, LISTED, 12/01/00

GEORGIA, GWINNETT COUNTY, Adair, Isaac, House, 1235 Chandler Rd., Lawrenceville vicinity, 00001390, LISTED, 11/29/00

HAWAII, HONOLULU COUNTY, Charlot, Jean, House, Address Restricted, Honolulu, 00001371, LISTED, 11/30/00

ILLINOIS, VERMILION COUNTY, Temple Building, 102-106 N. Vermilion St., Danville, 00001457, LISTED, 12/01/00

IOWA, ADAMS COUNTY, Odell, Noah, House, 1245 240th St., Nodaway vicinity, 00000917, LISTED, 11/30/00

IOWA, DALLAS COUNTY, Jones Business College, 1305 Otley Ave., Perry, 00001006, LISTED, 11/30/00 (Downtown Perry, Iowa MPS)

IOWA, MARION COUNTY, East Amsterdam School, 1010 198th Place, Pella vicinity, 00001471, LISTED, 12/01/00

IOWA, POLK COUNTY, Hallett Flat--Rawson & Co. Apartment Building, 1301-1307 Locust St., Des Moines, 00001456, LISTED, 12/01/00

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE INDEPENDENT CITY, Standard Oil Building, 501 St. Paul St., Baltimore (Independent City), 00001461, LISTED, 12/01/00

MARYLAND, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Hills, Dales, and the Vineyard, 16 Dogstreet Rd., Keedysville, 00001460, LISTED, 12/01/00

MASSACHUSETTS, WORCESTER COUNTY, Ted's Diner, 67 Main St., Milford, 00001395, LISTED, 11/29/00 (Diners of Massachusetts MPS)

MISSISSIPPI, HINDS COUNTY, Hinds County Armory, 1012 Mississippi St., Jackson, 00001462, LISTED, 12/01/00

MISSISSIPPI, MADISON COUNTY, Sedgewood Plantation, 2607 Virlilia Rd., Canton vicinity, 00001400, LISTED, 11/29/00

MISSISSIPPI, WINSTON COUNTY, Foster--Fair House, 507 S. Columbus Ave., Louisville, 00000332, LISTED, 11/29/00

NEBRASKA, SARPY COUNTY, Zweibel Farmstead, 16302 S 63rd St., Papillion vicinity, 00001377, LISTED, 11/30/00

NEBRASKA, SAUNDERS COUNTY, Ashland Archeological District, Address Restricted, Ashland vicinity, 00001376, LISTED, 11/29/00

NEW HAMPSHIRE, COOS COUNTY, Weeks, William Dennis, Memorial Library, 128 Main St., Lancaster, 00001464, LISTED, 12/01/00
NEW HAMPSHIRE, MERRIMACK COUNTY, Durgin, Gershom, House, 391 Franklin Hwy., Andover, 00001463, LISTED, 12/01/00

NEW HAMPSHIRE, ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, Danville Town House, 210 Main St., NH 111A, Danville, 00001465, LISTED, 12/01/00

NEW YORK, ERIE COUNTY, Wile, M., and Company Factory Building, 77 Goodell St., Buffalo, 00001419, LISTED, 11/22/00

NEW YORK, NIAGARA COUNTY, District #10 Schoolhouse, 9713 Seaman Rd., Hartland, 00001467, LISTED, 12/01/00 (Cobblestone Architecture of New York State MPS)

NEW YORK, OSWEGO COUNTY, Oswego West Pierhead Lighthouse, Lake Ontario, 0.5 mi. N of Oswego R., Oswego, 00001468, LISTED, 12/01/00

NEW YORK, STEUBEN COUNTY, Town Line Church and Cemetery, Cty Rte. 119, Cameron Mills vicinity, 00001317, LISTED, 11/20/00

NORTH CAROLINA, WAKE COUNTY, Mahler and Carolina Trust Buildings, 228--232 Fayetteville St. Mall, Raleigh, 00000457, LISTED, 11/29/00

WISCONSIN, VERNON COUNTY, Masonic Temple Building, 116 S. Main St., Viroqua, 00001469, LISTED, 12/01/00
The Director of the National Park Service is pleased to send you the following announcements and actions on properties for the National Register of Historic Places. For further information contact Edson Beall via voice (202) 354-2255, fax (202) 371-2229, regular or E-mail: Edson_Beall@nps.gov (Edson_Beall@nps.gov)

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 12/04/00 THROUGH 12/08/00
KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Property Name</th>
<th>Address/Boundary</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Vicinity</th>
<th>Reference Number</th>
<th>NHL</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Multiple Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
<td>PIMA COUNTY</td>
<td>Sam Hughes Neighborhood Historic District</td>
<td>Boundary Increase</td>
<td>Tucson</td>
<td>00001363</td>
<td>LISTED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12/01/00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
<td>YAVAPAI COUNTY</td>
<td>Joslin and Whipple Historic District</td>
<td>S. Mt. Vernon, Virginia, Washington, and Arizona Sts., Prescott vicinity</td>
<td>00001387</td>
<td>LISTED</td>
<td>12/07/00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
<td>YAVAPAI COUNTY</td>
<td>Whipple Heights Historic District</td>
<td>E. Gurley, N. Virginia and Washington, E. Moeller Sts., Prescott vicinity</td>
<td>00001388</td>
<td>LISTED</td>
<td>12/07/00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
<td>LITCHFIELD COUNTY</td>
<td>Plymouth Center Historic District</td>
<td>Boundary Increase</td>
<td>50 North St., 16 and 20 South St., Plymouth</td>
<td>00001474</td>
<td>LISTED</td>
<td>12/07/00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
<td>DE KALB COUNTY</td>
<td>Stone Mountain Historic District</td>
<td>Roughly bounded by Stone Mountain Cemetery, Stone Mountain Memorial Park, Lucie St. CSX RR, VFW Dr., and Stone Mtn City, Stone Mountain</td>
<td>00001476</td>
<td>LISTED</td>
<td>12/07/00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
<td>POLK COUNTY</td>
<td>Cedartown Waterworks--Woman's Building--Big Spring Park Historic District</td>
<td>Jct. of Wissahickon Ave. and Bradford St., Cedartown</td>
<td>00001475</td>
<td>LISTED</td>
<td>12/07/00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
<td>PULASKI COUNTY</td>
<td>St. Thomas African Methodist Episcopal Church</td>
<td>401 N. Dooly St., Hawkinsville</td>
<td>00001477</td>
<td>LISTED</td>
<td>12/07/00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HAWAII, MAUI COUNTY, Bank of Hawaii--Haiku Branch, 771 Haiku Rd., Haiku, 00001284, LISTED, 12/04/00

IOWA, GUTHRIE COUNTY, All Saints Catholic Church, 420 N. Fremont, Stuart, 00001478, LISTED, 12/07/00

IOWA, WOODBURY COUNTY, Sioux City Public Library--North Side Branch, 810 29th St., Sioux City, 00001479, LISTED, 12/07/00

MARYLAND, CECIL COUNTY, Haviland, Edward W., House, 2464 Frenchtown Rd., Port Deposit vicinity, 00001480, LISTED, 12/07/00

MASSACHUSETTS, HAMPSHIRE COUNTY, Elm Street Historic District, Elm, Sunset, and Scotland Sts., Little Neponset Rd., Hatfield, 00001481, LISTED, 12/07/00

MICHIGAN, EMMET COUNTY, Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad Harbor Springs Depot, 111 W. Bay St., Harbor Springs, 00001487, LISTED, 12/07/00

MICHIGAN, GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY, Pulcipher, John, House, 7710 US 31 N, Acme Township, 00001484, LISTED, 12/07/00

MICHIGAN, HURON COUNTY, Ogilvie Building, 4443 Main St., Port Hope, 87001973, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/06/00 (Port Hope MPS)

MICHIGAN, KENT COUNTY, Peck Block, 34-50 Monroe Center NW, Grand Rapids, 00001483, LISTED, 12/07/00

MICHIGAN, MUSKEGON COUNTY, Union Depot, 610 Western Ave., Muskegon, 00001489, LISTED, 12/07/00

MICHIGAN, OTTAWA COUNTY, Pere Marquette Railway Locomotive #1223, Chinook Pier Park, Jackson Ave., Grand Haven, 00001490, LISTED, 12/07/00

MICHIGAN, WAYNE COUNTY, Grand Circus Park Historic District (Boundary Increase), 25 W. Elizabeth St., Detroit, 00001488, LISTED, 12/07/00

MINNESOTA, HENNEPIN COUNTY, Minneapolis Warehouse Historic District, Roughly bounded by River St., 1st Ave. N., 6th St. N., 2nd Ave. N., 5th St. N., 5th Ave. N., 3rd St. N., & 10th Ave. N., Minneapolis, 89001937, ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION APPROVED, 12/06/00

MISSISSIPPI, HINDS COUNTY, Evers, Medgar, House, 2332 Margaret Walker Alexander Dr., Jackson, 00001459, LISTED, 12/05/00

NEW YORK, OSWEGO COUNTY, Oswego County Courthouse, East Bridge St., Oswego, 00001418, LISTED, 12/07/00

NORTH CAROLINA, MECKLENBURG COUNTY, Dilworth Historic District (Boundary Increase), E side 2000 Blk. Euclid Ave., both sides 2000 blk. of Lyndhurst Ave., Charlotte, 00001495, LISTED, 12/07/00

TENNESSEE, SHELBY COUNTY, Mid-South Coliseum, 996 Early Maxwell Blvd., Memphis, 00001429, LISTED, 12/06/00
TEXAS, HARRIS COUNTY, Minchen, Simon and Mamie, House, 1753 North Blvd., Houston, 00001496, LISTED, 12/07/00

VIRGINIA, BUCKINGHAM COUNTY, Guerrant House, Rte. 1, Arvonia, 00001497, LISTED, 12/07/00

VIRGINIA, LANCASTER COUNTY, Irvington, King Carter Drive and Irvington Road, Irvington, 00000895, LISTED, 12/08/00

WISCONSIN, MONROE COUNTY, Tomah Post Office, 903 Superior Ave., Tomah, 00001498, LISTED, 12/07/00
The life of the Gilded Age artist Augustus Saint-Gaudens is celebrated in the National Register of Historic Place's Teaching with Historic Places newest online lesson plan. Augustus Saint-Gaudens, born in Dublin, Ireland, in 1848, went on to became a noted American sculptor. Making his mark at age 27 with his statue of Civil War Admiral David G. Farragut, Saint-Gaudens went on to complete other famous works, among them the Shaw Memorial in Boston, the seated Lincoln in Chicago, and the Sherman statue on Fifth Avenue in New York City. This newest online lesson plan, suitable for students and educators alike, explores Saint-Gaudens and the National Historic Site named after him with interactive readings, maps, visual images and activities. Included among the readings are Henry Adams' reflection on the Adams Memorial and Saint-Gaudens letter to then President Theodore Roosevelt who selected him to create the design for the new $10 and $20 gold pieces at the turn of the century. Saint-Gaudens created his New Hampshire home into a studio where he taught fortunate students while he battled cancer. Visit "Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site: Home of a Gilded Age Icon" at: www.cr.nps.gov/nr/twhp

WEEKLY LIST OF ACTIONS TAKEN ON PROPERTIES: 12/11/00 THROUGH 12/15/00

KEY: State, County, Property Name, Address/Boundary, City, Vicinity, Reference Number, NHL, Action, Date, Multiple Name

ARIZONA, MARICOPA COUNTY, Windsor Square Historic District, Roughly bounded by 7th St., Camelback Rd., Central St., and Oregon Ave., Pheonix, 00001499, LISTED, 12/13/00

COLORADO, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Rio Grande Southern Railroad Engine No. 20, 17155 W. 44th Ave., Golden vicinity, 00001003, LISTED, 12/14/00

FLORIDA, ESCAMBIA COUNTY, James House, 1606 N. Martin Luther King Blvd., Pensacola, 00001501, LISTED, 12/13/00
FLORIDA, LEON COUNTY, Chaires Community Historic District, Roughly along Chaires Cross Rd., Road to the Lake, and Hancock St., Chaires, 00001502, LISTED, 12/13/00

IOWA, ALLAMAKEE COUNTY, Turner Hall, 119 E. Greene St., Postville, 00000921, LISTED, 12/11/00

MARYLAND, CAROLINE COUNTY, West Denton Warehouse--Wharf, 10215 River Landing Rd., West Denton, 00001285, LISTED, 11/15/00

MARYLAND, HOWARD COUNTY, Montrose, 13370 Brighton Dam Rd., Clarksville vicinity, 00001506, LISTED, 12/13/00

MARYLAND, PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY, Chapel of the Incarnation, 14070 Brandywine Rd., Brandywine vicinity, 00001505, LISTED, 12/13/00

MARYLAND, PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY, St. Thomas' Church, 14300 St. Thomas Church Rd., Upper Marlboro vicinity, 00001504, LISTED, 12/13/00

MARYLAND, QUEEN ANNE'S COUNTY, Collins, Jackson, House, 201 S. Commerce St., Centreville, 00001503, LISTED, 12/13/00

MINNESOTA, NICOLLET COUNTY, Montomery, Sarah and Thomas, House, 408 Washington Ave. S, St. Peter, 00001509, LISTED, 12/13/00

MINNESOTA, NICOLLET COUNTY, Schumacher, Emily and Stephen, House, 202 3rd St. N, St. Peter, 00001507, LISTED, 12/13/00

MISSISSIPPI, WARREN COUNTY, Waterways Experiment Station, Roughly boined by Spillway, Durden Creek, Tennessee Rd., and Dam Spillway, Vicksburg, 00001511, LISTED, 12/13/00

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, St. Louis Public Schools of William B Ittner MPS ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION ACCEPTED, 12/13/00

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT CITY, Carr School, 1419 Carr St., St. Louis (Independent City), 00001512, LISTED, 12/13/00 (St. Louis Public Schools of William B Ittner MPS AD)

MONTANA, DEER LODGE COUNTY, Morel Bridge, 25200 East Side Rd., Anaconda, 00001491, LISTED, 12/12/00

MONTANA, MISSOULA COUNTY, University Area Historic District, Roughly bounded by S 4th East St., Beckwith Ave., Arthur Ave., and Higgins Ave., Missoula, 00001523, LISTED, 12/13/00

NEW JERSEY, BURLINGTON COUNTY, Budd, J.F., Baby Shoe Factory, 231 Penn Ave., Burlington City, 00001525, LISTED, 12/13/00

NEW JERSEY, ESSEX COUNTY, Ahavas Sholom, 145 Broadway, Newark, 00001530, LISTED, 12/13/00

NEW YORK, DELAWARE COUNTY, Bristol, Amos, Tavern, Cty Rte 14, West Meredith, 00001526, LISTED, 12/13/00

NEW YORK, ESSEX COUNTY, Keene Valley Library, Main St., Keene Valley, 00001528, LISTED, 12/13/00
NEW YORK, ORANGE COUNTY, Tuxedo Park Railroad Station, NY 17, Tuxedo, 00001529, LISTED, 12/13/00

NEW YORK, WASHINGTON COUNTY, Fort Edward D&H Train Station, East and Wing Sts., Fort Edward, 00001527, LISTED, 12/13/00

OHIO, HAMILTON COUNTY, Wilson, Samuel and Sally, House, 1502 Aster Place, Cincinnati, 00001295, LISTED, 11/15/00

SOUTH CAROLINA, BAMBERG COUNTY, Mizpah Methodist Church, Jct. of US 301 and S-5-31, Olar vicinity, 00001531, LISTED, 12/13/00

TEXAS, DALLAS COUNTY, Medical Dental Building, 300 Blk. of West Jefferson Blvd., Dallas, 00001537, LISTED, 12/13/00 (Oak Ridge MPS)

TEXAS, FALLS COUNTY, Falls County Courthouse, 1 Courthouse Sq, Marlin, 00001532, LISTED, 12/13/00

VIRGINIA, GILES COUNTY, Greater Newport Rural Historic District, Roughly bounded by US 460 and VA 42, 601, 603, 604, 605 and 700., Newport vicinity, 00000489, LISTED, 12/14/00

VIRGINIA, LYNCHBURG INDEPENDENT CITY, Centerview, 1900 Memorial Ave., Lynchburg, 00001435, LISTED, 12/01/00

WISCONSIN, LA CROSSE COUNTY, 10th and Cass Streets Neighborhood Historic District, Roughly bounded by Main St., S. 11th St., Cameron Ave., and S 8th St., La Crosse, 00001534, LISTED, 12/13/00

WISCONSIN, MANITOWOC COUNTY, Central Park Historic District, Roughly bounded by 19th St., Adams St., 16th St. and Jefferson St., Two Rivers, 00001069, LISTED, 12/01/00

WISCONSIN, POLK COUNTY, Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Saint Marie Railway Depot, 114 Depot Rd., Osceola, 00001535, LISTED, 12/13/00

WISCONSIN, POLK COUNTY, Osceola Commercial Historic District, Roughly along Cascade St., from First Ave. to Third Ave., Osceola, 00001533, LISTED, 12/13/00
The life of the Gilded Age artist Augustus Saint-Gaudens is celebrated in the National Register of Historic Place's Teaching with Historic Places newest online lesson plan. Augustus Saint-Gaudens, born in Dublin, Ireland, in 1848, went on to became a noted American sculptor. Making his mark at age 27 with his statue of Civil War Admiral David G. Farragut, Saint-Gaudens went on to complete other famous works, among them the Shaw Memorial in Boston, the seated Lincoln in Chicago, and the Sherman statue on Fifth Avenue in New York City. This newest online lesson plan, suitable for students and educators alike, explores Saint-Gaudens and the National Historic Site named after him with interactive readings, maps, visual images and activities. Included among the readings are Henry Adams' reflection on the Adams Memorial and Saint-Gaudens letter to then President Theodore Roosevelt who selected him to create the design for the new $10 and $20 gold pieces at the turn of the century. Saint-Gaudens created his New Hampshire home into a studio where he taught fortunate students while he battled cancer. Visit "Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site: Home of a Gilded Age Icon" at: www.cr.nps.gov/nr/twhp
MICHIGAN, JACKSON COUNTY, Kennedy, Frederick A., Jr., and Caroline Hewett, Farm, 8490 Hanover Rd. (Hanover Township), Hanover vicinity, 00000643, LISTED, 12/21/00

MICHIGAN, KENT COUNTY, Berkey and Gay Furniture Company Factory, 940 Monroe Ave., NW, Grand Rapids, 00001486, LISTED, 12/20/00

MICHIGAN, MANISTEE COUNTY, Camp Tosebo, 7228 Miller Rd. (Onekama Township), Red Park vicinity, 00000644, LISTED, 12/21/00

MICHIGAN, OAKLAND COUNTY, Holly Union Depot, 223S. Broad St., Holly, 00000645, LISTED, 12/21/00

MISSOURI, GREENE COUNTY, Second Baptist Church (Colored), 729 North Washington, Springfield, 00001620, LISTED, 12/22/00

MISSOURI, JACKSON COUNTY, Crossroads Historic Freight District, Roughly bounded by Southwest Blvd., W. 20th St., Baltimore Ave., W 22nd St., and Broadway, Kansas City, 00001565, LISTED, 12/22/00 (Railroad Related Historic Commercial and Industrial Resources in Kansas City, Missouri MPS)

MONTANA, DEER LODGE COUNTY, Anaconda Street Railway Barn, 922 West Third, Anaconda, 00001515, OWNER OBJECTION DETERMINED ELIGIBLE, 12/18/00 (Anaconda MPS)

MONTANA, DEER LODGE COUNTY, Branscombe Automobile Machine Shop, 125 West Commercial, Anaconda, 00001522, LISTED, 12/18/00 (Anaconda MPS)

MONTANA, DEER LODGE COUNTY, Collins, James V., House, 422 West Third St., Anaconda, 00001521, LISTED, 12/18/00 (Anaconda MPS)

MONTANA, DEER LODGE COUNTY, Glover Cabin, Washoe Park, Anaconda, 00001524, LISTED, 12/18/00 (Anaconda MPS)

MONTANA, DEER LODGE COUNTY, Granite Apartments, 214 E. Third St., Anaconda, 00001517, LISTED, 12/18/00 (Anaconda MPS)

MONTANA, DEER LODGE COUNTY, Lorraine Apartments, 218 East Third, Anaconda, 00001520, LISTED, 12/18/00 (Anaconda MPS)

MONTANA, DEER LODGE COUNTY, New Brunswick House, The, 325 East Front, Anaconda, 00001514, LISTED, 12/18/00 (Anaconda MPS)

MONTANA, DEER LODGE COUNTY, Sheehan Boardinghouse, 412 E. Third St., Anaconda, 00001519, LISTED, 12/18/00 (Anaconda MPS)

NEW JERSEY, CAPE MAY COUNTY, Marine National Bank, 3301 Pacific Ave., Wildwood, 00001494, LISTED, 12/20/00

NEW JERSEY, MIDDLESEX COUNTY, King's Highway Historic District, NJ 27, US 206, S. Brunswick Township, 00001493, LISTED, 12/21/00

WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE COUNTY, West Side Commercial Historic District, Roughly, W. Wisconsin Ave., N. Third St., N. Plankinton Ave, and N. Second St., Milwaukee, 78003462, LISTED, 12/22/00
WYOMING, FREMONT COUNTY, Wind River Agency Blockhouse, Address Restricted, Ft. Washakie vicinity, 00001589, LISTED, 12/23/00